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o EQUIP YOUR TRACTOR WITH

Vi re$tont CHAMPION G���:D TRACTOR TIRES

For greater drawbar pull, get
. the tires that deliver the

greatest tread bar pull
Firestone Champions, It's no

wonder they O'U'Tpull all
other tractor tires. One look
at the tread bars is enough to
tell why thistire outperforms

all other tires. Anyone can

see that these bars take a

deeper bite because they're
higher, a bigger bite because
they're longer, a stronger bite
because' they're Triple ..

Braced, and a sharper bite
because they're especially
curved for self .. cleaning.

I'

YOUR TIRES HYDRO·FLATED
Firestone Hydro-Flation insures

the right liquid..air ratio for maximum
traction. You get enough liquid
weight to insure maximum

drawbar pull,
enough air cushion
to protect your
tires against dan ..

gerous body shocks.

o INFLATE YOUR TIRES
TO 12 POUNDS

By using only 12 pounds pressure, the
whole tread is in full contact with the
ground for greater drawbar pull. You

can do this safely with
Firestone Champion
Ground Grip Tractor
Tires because the side ..

walls are reinforced for
low..pressure operation.

,Liberal Pond'Progrmlll
:farmers desiring to build farm ponds

. in 1949will find the regulations ofAgri.
, cultural Conservation Program more
liberal.
Prior approval on stock water dams

is still required. But the amount is no
longer limited by the number of acres in
the pasture in which the dam is located.
In the 1949 ACP program, county COlll.
mittees may approve an !J.mount not 6X •

. ceeding $750 for development of stock
water dams in any size pasture. In pre.
vtous programs, the maximum amount
that could be approved by the county
committee was restricted by the size
of the pasture. ,

In addition to more liberal regulations
under which practice payments may he
earned for construction of farm ponds,
the county committee can approve as.
sistance to the producer for the fencing
of the dam and reservoir area, for in.
stallation of trickle pipes or draw-down
pipes to protect the spillway, and can
also authorize payments for seeding and
sodding earthen fills and filter strips.
For large dams, where a considerable
wave.action occurs, county committees
may assist operators by paying a part.
of the cost of rip-rapptng the face of
the dam as a protection against erosion
by wave action.

Big \Vlteat Counties
The 5 banner wheat-growing coun

ties of Kansas each produced .more
than 5 million bushels in 1948, reports;
Hubert L. Collins, Federal-State statts
tician for Kansas. The 5 counties and
their yields are: Ford, 6,291,000 bush
.els; Reno, 6,020,000; Sumner, 5,270,000;
McPherson, 5,269,000; and Gi'ay, 5,0:.17.·

.

000.
Reno county holds the 10-year high

production record (1939-48) with 53
million bushels. Sumner and

.

"ord each
have produced 49 million, and McPher·
son and Barton, 43 million bushels each,
which is a lot of wheat.
Ford county has led in acreage

seeded to wheat for 5 straight years.'
The county harvested 379,000 acres in
1948. Reno was second with 350,000
acres, followed by Sumner, 340,000;
Gray, 309,000; McPherson, 273,O!)o; and
Barton, 262,000.
Shawnee and Brown counties tied for

first on high-average yields with 26
bushels, followed by Douglas at 25 and
Atchison at 24.4 bushels.
One fourth of all winter wheat pro

, duced in the U. S. in 1948 was grown in I

Kansas.

92 Solis Distrie.;s
. During' 1948, twelve Kansas counties,

voted to establish soil-conservation dis,
tricts, reports R. C. Lind" extension
soil conservationist at Kansas State
College in Manhattan. This brings the
total in Kansas to 92, leaving only 13
counties in which districts have not
been approved.
"The first district was set.up just 10

years ago in Labette county," added
Lind. "There are now 22,483 farms in
the state with soil-conservation pl'lIlS
that have been developed in co-oper:
ation .with the soil-conservation dis'
tricts. These farm plans cover 6,620.,
000 acres."

Senator Cu,.per on 'Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at' 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthu r Capper Ji5:
cusses national questions over WIB\\
radio station.

,
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Fa'l"meT for February 5� 19'49.

Norma··J
.,

Doesn't HaPI,ell Very Often

ByA. D. ROBB, Meteorotogist
,

.

Weather Bllrelll.., Topeka, Kanst,s

AIL, ·snow. sleet, mtst, gully
washers, and'. those nick-of-time
drouth-breakers all are included

the term precipitation, mea.ning de
sited on the earth or to fallon the
rth. The expression "normal precipi
ion" is more 011 less hypothetical. or
umed, as the normal rarely occurs.

means in common usage, the average
er a period of years of all the mots-
e in these vartous forms that has
n recorded at a given loeality.
n'he normal annual precipitation pat
n rorKansas is shown in Chart No.1.
e amounts for the various counties
from the greatest, 41.86 inches in

erokee county in the southeast, to
least normal annual. total, 15.85'

hes at Johnson, in Stanton county.
Will be observed that the northwest
counttee have several inches more

n the aoutb.western, the north"
tral counties' slightly less than the
tth-central, and the northeastern
a 6 to 8 inches less' than the heavy
nfall area. in the- southeast.
he differences. and graduations are'

haps better-shown on Chart No.2;
ere lines indicating the inch limits
drawn. Along the southern border
annual preclpttation decreases at
rate of about 1.00 inch for each 16

,les of westward travel, while in the
rthern counties the decrease is a lit
more irregular and nat so rapid.
peciaHy in the southeast the de- t

ease is quite rapid, some of the
alJer counties of the state in that
ea receiving 4 inches less precipita-
n in the west 01' northwest portion
the county. than in the southeast. In
e western. portion of the state the

Chart No.1-Figures in each county show the normal precipitation (hail. snow .•

"_t, mist, pain)' during the year. Cherokee county tops the Ii.t� 'Stanton county
gets the I.ast� tllese figures are computed from records covering the period 189a

_., ',
thru 194�. from monthly amounts.

westward' decrease is at a much re

ducedrate,
The normal distribution of precipi

tation thru the months is quite inter
esting as shown in Chart No.3. In the
colder season there are 5 or 6 months

"

in the w.est with less than an inch.With
the .gradual increase of precipitation
toward the east we find -that the most
eastern stations all have more than an

inch each month of the year. From this
very light. precipitation in winter, a

sharp increase is observed beginning
in the most eastern counties in Febru
ary, and especially so in the southeast

at Columbus, but delayed until March
in the more western sections of Kan
sas. After the' rain has' increased to its
peale of about 2.00 Inches or more a:
month In the southwest, that a.mount
continues to be received for abont "

months, while up in the northwest an
other month .of 2 inches may be ex

pected before the decline begins. In the
eastern half all' of the stations 'have
4 inches or more for one or more

months.
After the peak has been reached over

the west the decline begins almost im
mediately and continues into the win-

OISTlllBUTION OF NORMAL PRECIPITATION

KANSAS
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Chart No.3-Here you· see the nor-mal distribution of precipitation thru the
I months in Kansas. Figures at left of each ",ap are inchelTO. to .5,. reading up.
Letters along bottom of each _p, left to' right. are months':'January to Decem
ber. Curved lines show how precipitation starts low (left side of maps), climbs up

to ci peak, and then goes down again (right side or maps).
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tel'. In the eastern half there are 2
peaks of prectpltation. in Mayor June
and again in August and September,
after which the regular decline takes
place. In the area from Medicine Lodge
and Hutchinson northeastward toward
Topeka, May appears to have a greater
amount than June, but over the re

mainder of the state, June is the month
of greatest precipitation. If these
months vyere broken down to shorter
periods, v.ery Iikely the greatest 10-day
or 2-week period of precipitation would
come about the latter part of May and

. the first days of June .. From Hutchin
sen and. Cottonwood Falls north, Au
gust has the greater amount of the
late summer rains. while September
has the most in the extreme east and
south portions.
The most prominent peculiarity in

the normal prectpitatton over Kansas
is the decrease in July, just when more

rain is needed, especially in the eastern
or corn-growing portion of the state.
It is at this period of year that corn
has reached its critical stage of silktng
and tasseling and hot, dry weather is a

detriment and ramfall.a blessing. With
July in 1948 providing the greatest
amount of precipitation in the eastern
section in the weather history of Kan
sas. we have a good sample Of what
corn might be produced-year by year if
the normal precipitation in July was

increased to 5 or '6 inches instead of
decreasing to about 3.50 inches as it
does. If it ever becomes possible to
make rain on a large enough scale to be
a materiaj benefit. the last half of July
would be a most desirable time to do
so. The corn crop needs it then.
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I·, AM becoming more and more

suspicious of these grandiose
. . plans for prolonging the infta
d'i:ln "boom" in the United States.
b�' continuing to provide foreign
nations with American dollarswith
which to "buy" American farm
commodities and the products of
American industry. ,

In the long run. I do not believe the program will
work. At least not to the advantage of the Ameri
can farmer and the American workman.
For the time being, these programs-entirely

apart from and in addition to their altruistic ap
peals: that we are thereby sharing our substance
with a world not as well off as we are-certainly
have their appeal.
Just for instance, Thru this program of Uncle

Sam assuming responsibility-including financial
responsibility-for world recovery. we are export
ing about 500 million bushels of wheat (or equiva
lent) a year.

ers) who produce 'and process and distribute the
goods. it amounts to the producers and manufac
turers and processors and distributors (and their
workers) providing the money to buy the goods as
well as the goods,
In the present instance. Uncle Sam is not only a

world business man. but also an American tax col
lector. With one hand he collects taxes from his
American producers. manufacturers. distributors
(and their workers) to provide dollars for his for
eign customers; with the other hand he gtves
American dollars to selected customers abroad.
These selected customers abroad then use the
American dollars to buy the American goods.
The question that comes to my mind. and makes

me a little suspicious of the soundness of this
spending-lending foreign program is just this:
How long can Uncle Sam's 147 million people-

producers, manufacturers, distributors (and their.
werkersj-s-contmue to pay increasing taxes to
provide the American dollars with which the se
lected customers among 2,000 million people abroad
can continue to buy American goods? Do any of
you have the answer?

• •

In addition. Uncle Sam is underwriting the ex

port of huge quantities of steel and products made
from steel; all kinds of manufactured products.
The rest of the world does need foodstuffs. The

rest of the world needs almost everything. There
is no gainsa.ying that fact. And you and I have gone
along with the idea of the American people trying
to satisfy those needs. to the best of our ability.
And I believe we. the American people. should be
generous in this regard; should continue to be gen-
erous.

.

• •
But I note a growing disposition to regard this A Thrilling Experiencenot as charity. but as "good business." Our foreign

spending program. it is pointed out. provides a I WANT to report here on one of my most thrill- .

continuing market for exports of farm products. ing experiences. It happened January 14. when.
Our foreign spending program provides a continu- the seventy-eighth annual meeting of the Kansas

ing market for products of American industry, State Board of Agriculture presented me with an

thereby providing jobs for American workmen, and honor plaque. Th�wording on that plaque is some-

insuring full employment. thing I shall cJ:{�'rrsh long and sincerely. It reads:
But the proponents of this program of foreign "In appreciation of Arthur Capper. native Kan-

spending program to continue "prosperity" for the san. Printer. R�por,t�r;. Publisher. Governor, United
American farmer and workman. it seems. to me. are States Senator, FIJ.!lanthropist. Friend of Yo·uth.
overlooking some fundamental facts that cannot Champion of Agraeulbure."
forever be ignored. I see the Board of Agriculture has been keeping
Uncle Sam. with 147 million people of his own to an eye on me. because the whole record is there.

look after. in dealing with some 2.000 million "chil- The only thing left off is the fact that now I am
dren" in other nations in world trade. is not alto- home as a private citizen. and I am glad to be here.

gether different fz:om any other head of a business I hope that record has been worthwhile to my
institution. . ,I , fellow Kansans. I meant it to be. The thought al-

• • ways uppermost in my mind. and the hope deepest
in my heart, was that I· always would serve my

Any business man who provides his customers : state .and my Nation.well. I could give nothing but
·with the dollars to buy his goods. will find a· ready my rbest in- public service. because back of me I
sale for his goods-while he continues to provide knew-were many, many thousands of sincere Kan-
both .goods' and dollars. And he can .build up a big sas people. I also knew I was representing as Gov-
business in producing raw materials from which to ernor, and as United States Senator. what to me is
manufacture the goods he has to sell. He can build the greatest state in the Union. The importance of
up a big plant to manufacture semi-finished and Kansas in the national picture had to be kept be-
finished goods to "sell" to his customers. He can fore the country. I am glad I could help do that job.
build up a pretty good sized distribution agency to You good people of Kansas were generous enough
handle the "sales" of his goods. to give me the opportunity. and.I appreciate it very
Matter of fact. a business man who provides his sincerely.

customers.with both themoney to buy his goods It happens that I have received other horiors for
and with the goods to exchange for the money he things I tried to do=-some of them successfully-c-
supplies. undoubtedly wtll experience a business down at. Washington. Vtrtually all of these honors.
"boom:'-as 10ng':·I:i,� h� .·�9i1t'ihuee, to' supply. both hfJ,vtt'��n'-�J,'0lll (�rni-�,nd.�<t:p"e�ple. because ,I al�
money and goods. , .. ;'.: .,.

.

.....•..
'

'ways have b.een more'ihtere'sfed]n the welfare of
And the producers ..

of �a.w..�a.teriaIS. and. the . a,gricultureth�rt in ahY'4�,e�:b�ijiriess:·�But I want.·manufacturers .. and distributors who ·In:ocess and. to say here. this honor- r:a;n"t�\f':ine by tile Board
handle his goods, also wil�'..i.\�pei:lehce a-bustness

.

'

.. o.t' Ap-ie.iHtllr� d!!;l��e'*.a��ftii� 140,600 Kansas
"boom.v-s-as long as the customers .get'·fJ.!l>Ui this ';fal'iners· and ,stac·kmen···�'H!y'·r'epresented. is the
business man both the money to buy the goods and great.cst: 'award-;of·merit"� ·�ver .pave received. This
the gQ�d� themselves.·... .

,
. ,.

"

.. ;

.. ;.
. plaque .w·�il hang' in my· �fti�e .j}�re in Topeka rightBut that is not the entrre -picture. Since Uncle over IJ;l.y'.d«!�li,where allwll,o�vrSi(�e carr see iUlrstSam as a .�usiness man bas .no.money ;of hts own. ,th,iDg,.. . '. .

. .'
.

>( :\. , ..
- f;. , ...

but has to' obtain funds rronr the producers and I hope l;!.:gEEIat.many .of;.&.q:u:�\yiirf�rop in· to seeme; . s,

manufacturers and dtstrtbutors-i-t tncludtng work- We al�·llave·.a big job to"d'6 in the·.futtire. A job of
. •
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KaWias Farmer for FebTuary

keeping ·this country on 'an even
keeLI think themore we ·talk over
: our problems. the ·.m,ore ·likely We
are to find the right solutions. So
my friends. I hope y.ou will stop i;

- to see me whenever you can.

I have read with a good deal of
interest the resolutions adopted by
this recent Board Of Agriculture

meeting. When delegates representing 14.0,001
Kansas farmers and stockmen come to any deci.
sian. )t is well for all of us to pay attention. "1 fin�
first '(if all, that our Kansas farm folks-in these
resolutions-pledged themselves to work for World'
peace. I wish the farmers of all nations could get'
together and talk things over. If they could meet'
and discuss their mutual problems, there wouldn't
be any sign of war forall time to come.

• •
Like these delegates, I also believe that iigricuf·

tural prices have been overemphasized in the over
all picture of high living costs. It is rtdiculous to
believe that production costs on the farm haven't
gone up as much or more than costs in other lines.
Since prices farmers received were not on a par
with other incomes before this period of higher
prices started, it is obvious that farmers are not
and never have gotten more than their fair snare
of the dollar.

.

On national agricultural policy, Board of Agr!
culture delegates reaffirmed their endorsement of
the principle of parity prices "as a basis of provid
ing equality of purchasing power between the re

spective segments of American economy." They
favor a general program of price supports at 90 per
cent of parity on .agrtcuttural commodities. Why?
"We favor such supports." the delegates said. "not
for the purpose of maintaining agricultural prices
at high levels. but for the prevention of a possible
agricultural price collapse such as that which fol·
lowed World War I. and.which led the way to a

general depression and serious shock to the entire
American economy." That is straight thinking. Let
agriculture break. and the whole country breaks'
with it.

. .

• •

Always with an eye to improvement, delegates
went on record in support of research and educa
tion. "We appreciate the excellent work done by
our Agricultural College in the field ·of research and
education. much of which is impossible to.value in,
dollars and cents. One phase we can measure is th1
contribution of improved wheat varieties. These
.new wheats give to farmers of Kansas .at lea.�

.

30 million extra bushels each year. 'Phis -one iteJll
. alone would mor.e than pay all experiment station
expenses since the' station was . established." No
wonder the delegates urge the legislature tO,grant
the proposed budget for Kansas State College.
I was very glad to see. also, that our Board of

Agriculture delegates are well aware of the tmper
tance of the several experimental farms locateil
over the state. They know these stations. at HayS,
Colby and Garden City are valuable in developing
·better farming methods in their' particular arellS
So it .isn't any surprise they are boostmg for th1
full support. of the recently acquired farm. near
M;ound Valley. in Labette county. I hope that sup-

,

port is forthcoming.·
.

It was a pleasure to be in on a part of,thil!! year's
Board of Agriculture. meeting. I can well unde;·.
stand from being there that OUI: KansaS farm peo
pie are keeping right in, ste� with progress,

Topeka, Kan.

IF
THE Eighty-first ·Congress· could
just figure out the tax problems for

... .allehe American· people as quickly
and simple as it did last month for
President Harry Truman. that would
be great. prices to the consumer: free medical"
But that task is beyond even the services, including hospitaltzatton for

capabilities of the most' "mandated" everyone; low cost public housing; low
. Congress in the history of the ·United cost public power; full employment for

- States. 'all; economic aid for the rest of the
, .. Congress to date has "mandates" on world; a high standard of living for all
the "give" side for the.Federal Govern- .the world; military aid forWestern Eu

: ment to' provide', edueiitlon ·for· tlie· rope's rearmament-;·military support..

YPli_ng; seq"l.p:it'y·fQr', t,lle ,old; spbBJ.$ten�e, .for �at�ons of 'Ye.sterp Jjl�u�QPe !tll�t w:�l!
.
for the unemploy.ed; high prices for the join the North Atlantic Mlii�ary Alli-.·
farmer; high· wages· for ·la.bor; low ance; in addition to �uaranteed returns'

the President to impose .price�d wag�
,', controls when he, finds 'it ·.!]1ecessafY1also· for exteaston -and· ,expansion 0

rent controls; 'plus further ·controlS
over credit; continued export controlS,

on 'American capital, invested. ,�bioad. regulation of trading on the commodl��On the "take" side. (Presideo1t's exehanges: priorities and ··allocatlo.,
budget only). that mei!4"i8 Federal taxes for "scarce" materials; 'controls of pro.

. amounting to $812 per,�lia., or. $1,248 . duction and marketing of farm co� .

yearly· for the '�r, ·capita" family of modi tfes- to offset prIce supports., Sll!lifour. ",. , 1 render, of . the power of CongresSlOOve'
�
_'_

.

' ......' committees to Investigate, subverslof-. Mor,e, COntrols AlJked,"· ,., .. activities to ·thel'Executive branell
'" };rll!-ddition. thete ru:e·"mandatell'.· .�,n

'. the Government;- ar:l� so.on.
. enttAe .'�makc.�· side. to . give. the Federal .

The ·combination. IS what ·Pres1d .

Gov�rni_ilent: "s"taridby'" iil:ltI'ioiifY'loY·" ." .... (Continued on Page S8)

ofL__as Falnfler..;!I.Natio�ii"AlJaira Ediior
.

. � . .. '.. ,); ....
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What FarlDers ,Dea..d".,.ud'B,ld" J

At Board' of,�ie...tu�e ;Meet' ,
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RETIRING Senator Arthur 'Capper, ,',
,

was guest of honor at the final' '

session, January 14, of the Kansas
"

state Board of Agriculture, in Topeka:
In a public ceremony, B. H. Hewitt,
president of the board, paid tribute to"
Senator Capper's long years of service
to agriculture, and to the example he

has set for Kansas young people to, fol
low- A plaque was presented to the
senator by the State Board in appreci-.
ation of his services.

."

Prior to the presentation, Governor
Frank Carlson reviewed' the achieve
'ments of Senator Capper in Congress
in behalf of the farm people of Kansas.
H. H. Smith, of Smith Center, was

elecLed president of the State Board of
A,p'riculture for 1949. Elmer .McNabb"
Pl�asanton, was elected vice-president,

'

and M. E. Rohrer, Abilene, was elected'
treasurer, .

"

Here·are other.high. lights from the
Board's program:

'

Grain and forage sorghums have

played an important part in stabiliz
ing Kansas agriculture, said A. F.
Swanson, Hays, a U. S. Department of
Agriculture agronomist.
Forage sorghums as bundle feed

should be fed only during fall and early mental feeding on pasture; relation
winter, Mr. Swanson told farmers,' ship of pasture burning to grazing
since sugars in the stem often decem- management, and studies of grazing
pose after low temperatures in Janu- practices. ,

ary and February, followed by thaw- "Substantial expansion of our live
ing and freezing. Shocked fodder grad- stock and dairy industry may be the
ually loses its nutritive value with the answer to the grain surplus problem,"
approach of spring. said Allan B. Kline, president of the

, Ensiled sorghums, properly stored, American Farm Bureau Federation.
in silos, plus stacks' of fodder and An expanded livestock program would
bundle-teed and shelter are the farm- not only solve the surp.lus graiIi
ers best guarantees against livestock problem but brtng 'better land use, he
Iosses when sudden, bllzzands sweep said.
the prairies.

.

In dtscusstng ·the farm legislative
Good Grain for Livestock' . pr?gr�m on !l national basis, �r. Kline,. said, 'We SImply must provide someI, Kansas ranks second of all states ill flexibility in our farm program to en

production of grain sorghums, Mr. able individual farmers to pick and
:Swanson pointed out. These grain choose to- shift production plans if
iorghums are more profitable to grow economic conditions seem to warrant
'than corn in Western Kansas and at it.
least 2 of them, Midland and West- "A system of too-rigid controls, with
'land, have proved equal to corn as live- their accompanying regimentation, is
stock feeds. bound to Impede progress. We must
Sorghum grains are used for human not hinder high production per worker,:fopd in many parts of the world, Mr. which is the only means by which highswanson said, and this country is be- real wages may be earned."

eoml,np. interested. Research now is R. 1. Throckmorton, dean of agrttrymg to adapt sorghum grains for culture at Kansas State College, outbreakfast food products. Many In-' lined 7 points that we should do to
dust rial uses of sorghum grains are" secure the future of the Kansas wheat
still in the infancy stage, he said, and industry. They are:
Will he expanded. Sorghum grain for 1. .Increase domestic consumptionstarch now appears to be the.main in- both for human food and industrial
,dustrlal market. use.
Profitable utilization of grass de- 2. Produce high-quality wheat to en-

penels on individual farms and ranches, able us to compete successfully with
deleg'ates were told by Dr. A. D. Canada, Argentina and Australia in
Weber. head, animal husbandry de- foreign markets.
partment, Kansas State College. "No 3. Reduce production costs by goodonc system of grass utilization' will soil management and tillage practices.fit all situations. But 'no system at all' seeding of adapted varieties and con
IS bound .to result in failure, and could trolling insects and diseases.
wl'c:k,the soil conservation program," 4. Make production more conslstentD09tOl' Weber said. year after year by practicing soil and
He outlined the grass utilization ex- moisture conservation. systematic fa 1-

penments now being carried on at the lowing where needed, growtng adaptedCollege. Some of these studies include varieties, and growing wheat only oneffccts of different wintering programs those lands well adapted to its pro.on subsequent pasture gains; supple- duction.

H. H. Smith. new president of the
State Board of Agriculture

5. Improve storage, and marketing
conditions. .

.' 6. Establish foreign trade relations
·.�hiCh· will Irlake 'it 'possible 'for the

..

United §ltates to compete successfully
in Wiol1ld wheat markets .

. 7. Develop varieties of good quality
that are adapted to our conditions and
t�t have resistance to stem rust, heat
and. drouth.
George D. Scarseth, director of re

search, American Farm Research
ASSOCiation, La Fayette, Ind., waved
�ff fears for huge grain surpluses in
the future. He pointed to the fact that
world population has doubled in the
last 70 years and is increasing at a

rapid rate, while soil fertility is going
down. "We need more balanced farm
ing," he said, "so we can produce the

.� ..
'

Elmer Mclliabb. Vice-President.
State Board of Agriculture

agricultural products rather than sub
sidies.
Asked for greater uniformity in

rural electric rates in areas of com

parable density of population. Urged
legislative approval of increased Kan
sas State College budget for more
classrooms, expanded research and
more satisfactory salaries. These are

needed, delegates think, to keep Kan
sas State College in front.
Asked for uniform dairy regulations

and inspections among states and that
dual inspection of milk, cream and
other dairy products be eliminated.
Favored repeal of all 'special taxes on
butter 'substitutes, but prohibiting
manufacture and sale of butter sub
stitutes colored yellow or in imitation
of butter.
Favored repeal of the one-cent gaso

line tax. Favored a severance tax on
mineral products. Asked for a second
scale-testing truck and expansion of
testing service. Urged use of grades
and standards in buying and selling of
eggs, poultry, fruits and vegetables.
Asked Iegrstature for funds to de

velop and operate a, branch experi
ment station in Labet.te county. Asked
for funds to expand state seed testing
facilities. Urged that state brand laws
be strengthened. Opposed any change
in present exemption system on non

highway gasoline.
'

Urged change in Kansas Farm Bu
reau law to allow counties with less
than 15 million dollars valuation to
make sufficient levy to support Ex
tension program. Supported increases
in statutory limits on township levies
to allow for increased road funds.

1
'1
I

. �:nQtor Arthur Capper� left. rFceives State Board of �'griculture award fro,m B. ·M.
�.e", p'resldent,al Governor Frank Cal!:lson and Sec.reta.'r: J�C.Mohler starn' �}':'

..... j ."

,� ..
'_

M. E. Rohrer. :freasurer.
State 'Board of Agriculture

same amounts of grain on less acreage
while building up our soil."
Other speakers included: Dr. Roger

C.,. Smith, head, department of en

tomology, Kansas State College, who
discussed new insecticides and their

us.e�; T: F. Yost, state weed super-
"'vlslJr, who told of progress in weed
control' work, and �enator Riley W.
MacGregor, chairman, Governor Carl
son's highway committee, who re

ported on the Kansas highway prob
lems and their solution as recom-
mended by his committee. /

Here are resolutions passed at the
board's session:

.

Favored a general program of price
supports at 90 per cent of parity on

agricultural commodities, ' at least
when allotments or marketing quotas
are in effect. Favored fair prices for

Evelyn Haberman. Heizer Keith Boller. Newton

}(EITH BOLLER, Newton, and Evelyn Haberman, Heizer, won the 1948·
WIBW service awards, it has been announced. Obiective of the awards

is to encourage leadership in the club and service to th� community and na
tion. Each winner receives a $250 scholarship to the college of his choice
and a $100 speaking and educational trip within the state.
Evelyn Haberman is a member of the Eureka Homesteaders 4-H Club

and has been a club member for 5 years. In addition to outstanding leader
ship within her club, Evelyn has given many promotional talks to com

munity and civic groups on UNESCO and-d-H,
Keith Boller is a member of the Lucky 13 4-H Club and has been in club

wor� I? years. During 1948 he talked before 702 persons on the subject of
"What 4-H Offers." He has been a club leader in a: wlde variety of activities.I j :. • • I •••1.,. '" •. ,). ,,1 ,', , • •
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FOR YOU

TODAY is the day to call your Allis-Chalmers
dealer for a demonstration of the Model G.

Get on the front seat of this new rear-engine tracror.
yourself. See how quickly a future ofeasier farming
opens before you. Feel the new freedom from straining
to look down or behind. Try straight-ahead vision
on all kinds of your most difficult, precision work.

You'll hardly believe
your eyes when you see
what a man-sized small
tractor can do. The rear

engine Model G is more

than a new tractor. It's
the central unit of an
entire new system of

�

motorized farm tools.

You'll hnoui when you
try a FRONT SEAT view
ofyour farming.

for some jO.S on ALL farms
for ALL jo.s on some farms

}7 ANSAS ral'IlI01'S used a times 6S
� much f'l'tlllzol' last Y'lll' us In

1939, The big probl m has beon
whore to got some more, 'I'here hasn't
been mough to go around. At the same
tim. bances are that f rtttteer wae
wast d by Incorrect use,
To help you decld how much and

what unatyats of fcrtlllzel' to usc. Kan
sua F'armer will print In It sertca of
lsaues this year specific reoommonda
tlons for vartous Cl'OpS in Kansas. These
recommendatlons have been outUned
by Dr, Harold E, Myel'S, head of the
Agronomy Department, Kansas Stato
College, For the most part, they arc
based on fertility expertments that
have been conducted over the state In
past years.
Genel'al requirements of the various

Cl'OPS as outlined by the U, S. D. A.
also wUl be carried with, the recom
mendations, These should help us \111-
Qel'stand the reason for certain rortt-
Uzer recommendattons.

.

Firat 'of the series Is on oats, which
Should be seeded this month If possible.

•'.�r.lllz.�r fer Oats
To make a 50-bushel crop of oats,

along with 1 ton of straw an acre, says
the U, S, D. A., about 44 pounds of
elemental nitrogen are required, along
\\ ith 17 pounds of phosphorus, 39
pounds of potassium, 13 pounds of cal
cium, 7 pounds of sulfur and 6 pounds
of magnesium. .

Main requirement in Eastern half
I
of Kansas is nitrogen. The general reo-

ommcndutton ror nitrogen thon is i'rolll20 to 4.0 pounds, which would rcqllire
60 to ) 20 pounds of sa per cent urn.
monlum nitrate, Some of the 1lI'I'd"d
rntrogon will bo 1'01 'RBCd naturally hythe soli.
The amount to apply dr-penda !ilt II Ie,

what on preceding crops, Where S'H',
ghum preceded the oats, a heavier "P'
plication of nitrogen mas be neccRsllI'y.
Because sorghum grows until frost in
tn.lI. soil docs not have nn opportlllJityto release nitrogen in time for tal'",
crops the following spring. So IlIOr!
nitrogen must be adcled for a good nop.
However, if clover or alfalfa Jlre.

ceded the sorghum, nitrogen deficicncy
may not be so marked,
Need for phosphorus is greatest in

Southeast Kansas. Thirty to 40 pOllnds
of available phosphorus should he
used an acre when needed. That wOlild
require 150 to 200 pounds of 20 per
cent superphosphate 01' 65 to 90 pounds
of 45 pel' 'cent superphosphate, Lrg.
umes seeded with oats will benefit from
this a.ppllcatlon. If no legumes :LI�
seeded, succeeding crops w1ll bCllctlf'
from the phosphate not used by onts .

In general, Kansas soils seem to
carry a sufficient amount of the other
elements needed by oats. Some soils in
Southeast Kansas may respond favor
ably to applications of potasstum.
Altho fertilizer recommendations for

oats are slmllar to wheat requirements,
Doctor Myers potnts out that the cash
value tends to be less. That fact should
then be kept in mind, too, when apply,
ing fertlllzer to oats.

Treat Seed Oats
Fo.· Better Yields

TREATMENT of seed oats prior to
planting time can add extra bushels
to the yield, Enoug)l extra bushels

to make the treatment a prefitable
practice, according to expertrnents con
ducted in Kansas aswell as other states.
Seed treatment Is most effective in

controlling Victoria blight when crop,
rotation is followed. When susceptible
varieties of oats were grown on infested
soil for 2 or more years, increases from
treatment of only2 bushels an acrewere
obtained, But when infested seed was
treated and planted on land not in .oats
the previous year, increases in yield
from 10 to 20 per cent were obtained.
An increase in testweight also is a com
mon result from treating seed oats, it
is pointed out.

New Improved Ceresan 01'1 Ceresan
M should 'be used at the rate of % ounce
for each bushel.at least 2 days before
planting. The seed may be treated from
8 to 10 weeks betone planting.
A test plot on theRalphPittman farm,

Montgomery county. last year gave ex,
cellent results from treatment, Osage
oats not treated made 27.2 bushels and,
weighed 25 ..1 pounds, Same seed treated
made 59.4 bushels and weighed 27.8
pounds. Nemaha not treated made 55,2
bushels and weighed 33.1 pounds, Same
seed- treated made 73,8 bushels and
weighed 32 pounds. :
There was no reason -to expect the

presence of blight in this field, What
blight was present was carried witb
the seed.

Dairy.nen's Position
Is WOJlderful

AT THE annual meeting of the State
.1'\. Dairy Association held in Topeka,

January 12, W. H. Martin, Man
hattan, was re-elected president, in
connection with the Kansas State
Board of Agliclliture meeting. Martin
Jensen, of the Shawnee County Cream
ery Co., was elected vlce-prestdent,
and H. E. Dodge, Topeka, was re
elected secretary. Jensen, Orlin Baer,
Topeka, and P. D. Turner, Sabetha;
were elected to the board of directors.
In resolutions, the group protested

the use of yellow coloring in butter
substitutes, favored a legislative ap
propriation for inaugurating an arti
ficial insemination program, and op
posed price controls on dairy products.
F, W, Atkeson, head, dairy hus

bandry department, Kansas State Col
lege, reviewed the dairy situation in
Kansas and-the nation. He said "dairy
men are in a wonderful position either
to weather bad times or to expand to
meet new demands." He pointed out
the following favorable conditions;
"1. Dairymen had a chance to re

trench after the war without financial
loss.

2. Population is increasing while
cow numbers are decreasing.

.3. Feed supplies have increased, and
the feed-price ratio for 194!9 is more
favorable than.during 1948,
4. No dangerous surpluses of dairy

products are being held in storage.
T. F. Yost, state weed. supervisor,

told dairymen that weed da�e in the
U. S. annually costs farmer. S bUllon
dollars. which .is more t� the com
bined losses from plant and anlma'l
diaeaseIJ and plant.and ulmal para
sl.tcB. ll.'.a.rmerIJ ,f\qI¥ �ve a eha.noe t9

greatly reduce this weed cost, he sai�
thru use of 2,4-D and other new chenu
cal weed killers.
Harold Benson, of the American

Dairy ASSOCiation, warned farlllel'S
that the olemargarine industry was

doing a better job of selling than t11�
butter industry, The answer, he said,
is to produce a top-quality product and
then to Increase selling efforts to Win
back the housewife.

-

, �';lbert L. Collins, federal-state sta�istlcian for Kansas, outlined the tee I

supply situation. "Feed supplies are
at record highs and wtll support 'dalry
expansion at this time," he' said, ."Mllk
cow numbers in Kansas are at the loW'
est point since the turn of the cen'
tury," Mr. Collins added .. "because of
the relatively higher net returns fro01I
beef and hog projects. While dairy cow
numbers have decreased steadily (or
the last 5 years, the rate of decline for
1949 will be less, And by the end of tillS
year the numbers may stabilize, siJ1�e
replacement' stock now is 'at a rccold
high level." .

Farul Pe..ltry B.•lslug
A well-kept flock pays as well,

.relatively, as most 'other branches
of farmlng.We have a Ilmited nuD1'
ber 011. Farmers' Bulletin, "Farm
Poultry Ra'1s1ng, wbich covers tltr
subject pretO' tiltllrol,y.. fl'om incu
batten to marketblg. Any.one in
terestedmJU'WJit.e fat' a '·free copY
toBull.etla�1'C.aD8u,FarmeJ',
Tope�a..
:at.

,
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.
�
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LA X can be grown In competition
wlt.h other crops In many fields In
E'l�l rn Kansas If good practices

c fl)llowed. Success depends much on

hat crop was grown on the land last
ason. condition of the seedbed, quul
and variety of seed, time and rate
s,.(.ding. and method of harvesting.
PI{I�CE:DING CROP: Flax does par
culndy well after soybeans and also
tel' other legumes such as alfalfa and
PI·t. clover, and following perennial
Il��e!, that have been used for meadow
pClHture. Lower yields of flax must
expected if the crop is planted after
irn. kafir or small grain.
SF:F;DBED: Flax, like other small
cdcd crops, requires a firm, corn
let :4,'('dhed with sufficient moisture
r quick germination and continued
owth. Following soybeans, only a lit
e preparatory tillage is needed pro
ded the land Is clean. A light disking
early spring will ordinarily be suffi
en . Meadow and sod land should be
owed in the fall. Surface tillage In the
ring may be done with the spring
oth harrow, disk, duckfoot, smooth
g harrow or cultipacker, or several of
ese implements, and should be con
ui-d until the seedbed has a firm sub
rfaee and a granular surface.
QUALITY OF SEED: Varieties that
ature early are better adapted in Kan
a than later ones because they are
5S frequently damaged by warm, dry
cather. The variety should be resist
t to disease, particularly towiltwhich
the most important flax disease in
ansas. The potential yielding ability
the variety should be high. In view
these requirements, Koto, Linota or
dson are the preferable varieties to
ow in EasternKansas. If seed of those
rieties is not available, Redwing, Da
ta, Bison, or perhaps Cheyenne.
Good seed flax should germinate about
per cent. Recent investigations have
own that treatment of flax seed with
e of the fungicides such as New Im
oved Ceresan or Ceresan M is help
,I in obtaining good stands under ad
rse field and weath.er conditions.
nce the cost is small, seed treatment
recommended as an aid in obtaining
od stands of flax.
PLANTING: On very well-prepared
nd, good stands of flax may be ob
ined with one-half bushel of seed to
e acre. Ordinarily, however, 3 pecks
the smaller-seeded varieties should
planted to insure thick, even stands.
usually is advisable .to sow flax as
on after the first of March as field
nditions become favorable. Flax usu
Iy will withstand the cold weather of
arch and April, unless it occurs frombout the time the plants emerge until
ey reach the 3-1eaf stage. It is advisb!e to take some chances of frost in-

jury, however, because If flax is planted
late, the crop is forced to mature In the
warm weather of mldaummer.
HARVESTING: Flax should be har

vested when the bolls have turned
brown, the stems are turning yellow
and the leaves have fallen off.When con
dltions are very favorable, the standing
crop may be harvested satisfactorily
with the com bi ne harvester-thresher.
However, many times second growth
of flax or green weeds in the field in
terfere with harvesting in this way.
Weeds and green stems cause a loss of
flax seed and raise the moisture content
of thc sced that Is saved so it does not
keep well in storage. Urrder these con

ditions, it is very desirable to windrow
the flax and let it cure for 24 to 48 hours.
It is not necessary for the green plants

to become entirely dry before the flax
can be threshed. In fact, when the green
stems have wilted so the plant juice is
not knocked cut by the cylinder, a good
job of threshing can be done. If thresh
ing is delayed until the grecn material
is entirely dry, it will break up into
small pieces and overload the separator
screens.

11.�U..�r Veg.� •.nl...�s?
It is time to think of new varieties

that may produce better vegetables
than varieties commonly used, says
W. G. Arnstein, Kansas State College.
He lists the 7 varieties that won All

America honor awards in 1948 as an

example. How well they will prove
themselves in Kansas is yet to be de
termined. Since seeds of these new va
rieties will be limited, they should be
ordered early.
Caserta, a summer squash, is a bush

type that bears a week earlier than
some varieties, and keeps piling its
fruit up in the center of the plant for
virtually daily picking.
Triumph btl s h lima beans, the

South's favorite butter beans, young
and tender, may invade the whole
country, says Amstein. It is reported
this variety will set pods even in hot
weather when the large seeded varte
ties drop their blossoms and fail.
Premier Great Lakes lettuce and

Penn lake lettuce should prove more
heat-resistant and produce more solid
heads than the Great Lakes variety.
Penn lake produces a smaller head, pre
ferred by many families.
Cherry Belle radish, Ideal Snowball

cauliflower, and Flagship hybrid
sweetcorn are the other vegetable va

rieties that won recognition last year.
"Such great strides are being made

in present day plant breeding that
many of our older varieties are simply
outclassed, outyielded, and should give
way to. newer and better varieties."

Ily Charles Kuhn I
AN' IN MY
DREAM I WAS
AT TH' NICEST
BANQUET-

ROAST TURKEY; FRIED CHICKEN
AN' ALL TH' TRIMMIN!; .'/l
GOLLY, BUT IT WAS GOODl'

For Little More than
the Cost of 1
Combinatiotf
Machine •••

T e

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC

�yIaAWIs
PORTABLE STACKER
WAGON LOADER

SWEEPRAKE

,,4tt be ()/U
� ...

And Do More Differeiht
Jobs BeHer and

.Cheaper ••• Reduce _ ..

Strain on Your Trac
tor • • Soon Save
For More tho,,'
the Small Dif
ference in Cost.

Either Hydraulic or

Mechanical.

Handle. Ha'y; Straw, a·ny Other Foraie
Crop from Swath to Stac.k all by
Itlelf • , • Ha. Many Other Ules

Jayhawk operates at tractor speed in sweeping or

wason' loading, keeps several swe�pralces busy'-when
Used as a stacker alone. Simple in design ... easy"
to ope5'-.te, it's put cost and operating cost are so

.J.�����!':1!: pay.! (o� itself in a year even
•.

on

I
.._...es. '"

....
�

" Your Choice of Hydraulic or-
Mechanical Operation

1. Carries load on its quired. 5'. Feeds livestock,
own wheels, not on rrae- fills barns, hay sheds. 6.
tor .... won't upset trac- No hydraulic pump reo

tor. 2. Attaches, detaches quired for me c han i c a I
with one bolt, in 2. min- machines. Pumps avail
utes. 3. Fits any tractor, able for hydraulic Jay.
truck or jeep. 4. Elevates hawlts if your uactor is
to 21 feet at base of fork not already so equipped.
.•• builds stacks 25 feet 7. Lower priced than any
high ... no pUfh.o/f ,t· similar machine.

to hedges,

N:;:hylaawk
HYDRAULIC
Simplified

.

in Design.
Superior in Performance •.

Lower in Price.
FIb 54 Raw Crop -

... WideT......
Tracton.

HAS ALL THESE
FARM PROVED FEATURES

20·ft. Hay Cran. brnk' out
stacks, loads. unloads wagons.

1. Simplified, more practical design. 2. No framework above
tractor. 3. Works anvwhere a tractor can go. 4. Tested to

2850 pounds. 5. Attaches, detaches in 3 minutes. 6. Has single
over-sized precision machined cylinder. 7. Famous Jayhawlc.
patented automatic load leveler permits capacity loads without
spilling. 8. Combination sCoop and manure fork standard equip.
ment. 9. Lower priced than any comparable machine. 10. 20·
fOCl(' Hay Crane, j-way Bulldour, Snow Scoop and Sweeprake
attachments at low cost.

i' • No Of"er Loacle, Glye. YOII All 'he.e Advantages,
t·-

Big 6·ft. bulldozor with 3·
way adjustment.

THE WYATT MFG. CO., Inc.
Jayhawk Hay Tools Since 1903
Gi]5th St., Salina, Kansas

FREE! WRITE TODAY!
for big NEW CIRCULARS giving.
full -details, pictures, testimonials
'of owners, everything else you want

to know about BOTH these great
m3chines.
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Now It's Pre-peeled Potatoes- .years ago per captta .con8u!llp�l0!l waa159 pounds. In 1948 It had dropped to
116 pounds. Is there any wonder the
potato market is saturated?
There Is plenty of room to Increase

POTATOES break into the news fre- may have something to do with the consumption, not only of potatoes but
quently. The latest story reports nightmarish potatosurpluses of recent of other fresh fruits and vegetables as
that in the near future housewives years. I suspect another contributing well. According to nutritionists in the

will be able to buy at the grocery pre- factor to this undesirable economic con- USDA the average person needs 564
peeled potatoes. We have had ready- ditlon is the erroneous belief that pota- pounds of fresh produce, retail storesliced bread so long the novelty has long toes are fattening. They are no more weight, ror a balanced diet and 620
since worn off. Some day pre-peeled responsible for those few pounds of ex- pounds for the most desirable diet. In
spuds will be as commonplace. tra weight than a lot of other foods. 1948 consumption was 464 pounds perThe potatoes will be de-skinned by There is nothing to prevent the spread capita, down from 478 pounds in 1947.
steam pressure, then sprayed with a of this commercial pre-peeling idea to Governmeht purchasing of potatoesmild chemical to prevent them becom- other fresh-marketed vegetables and must be looked upon as a salvaginging discolored. They will be marketed certain fruits if the experiment proves operation, and certainly must not befirst to hotels and restaurants, and later successful with spuds. The possibilities' considered a sound economic practice.will be offered in home-size packages. are unlimited. Increased consumption Someone has figured out that 81 perNo one knows what this idea may do of vitamin-packed vegetables could re- cent of all potatoes grown are used asto the potato-growing industry. It could sult in better health for the nation, and' food. If this is correct, then greaterstimulate consumption, you know, so a production of perishables would take efforts might well be made to induce
potato subsidy no longer would be on new impetus. the housewife to use more potatoes in
necessary. If marketing pre-peeled potatoes meals. The questionable practice of most of the growing season. of 1948 hadMany Of us remember when the win- could halt the downward trend In potato selling little potatoes or dirty potatoes a great deal to do with the fact that lastter's potato supply was stored in bins consumption it would mean much for or potatoes infected with scab and rhlz- year's potato crop broke several proin the cellar, or buried in the ground. the potato-growing industry. It is esti- octonia in bags labeled U. S. No.1 is ductlon records. The Bureau of Agri.That era passed when it became more mated that if the present trend con- not a good way to boost consumption of cultural Economics, USDA, has just reoconvenient to tote our potatoes home tinues another 25 years it will be down this commodity: .

leased some interesting figures aboutas needed. This change in buying habit to one bushel per capita a year. Thirty Generally favorable weather thruout last year's crop. Actual acreag har.
_---------

�
_.

vested was smallest In 70 years, but the
average yield to the acre was a record
high and production has been excLeded
only twice.
Last year's production of 445,850.000

bushels was exceeded by the 458,887,.
000 bushels harvested in 1943 and the
record production of 484,174,000 bush.
els in 1946. Last year's crop is 15 per
cent larger than the 389,048,000 bush.
els harvested in 1947 and exceeds the
10-year average production.by 14 per
cent. Growers planted only 2,127,000
acres to potatoes in 1948, as compared
to 2,136,000 acres planted in 1947 and
2,897,000 acres for the 10-year average
Until a short time ago, Canadian

table stock potatoes were being shipped
into the United States, "flooding" our
markets and making the price-support
program ineffective. But this practice
has been stopped.

Envied Premium Prlcils
Potato growers in Washington and

Oregon have long envied the premium
prices paid for well-advertised Idaho
Russet potatoes. At last'they have de
cided to do something about it. 1'he 1949
legislatures of the 2 states will be asked
to set up potato commissions, and Jaw!
will be demanded to levy on growers to
provide promotional advertistng fund!
for spuds. Potato growers of Oregon
and Washington also will seek legisla·
tion from their respective lawmakers
authorizingappropriations for researcb
work aimed, at Improving the quality
of potatoes. ,

For the', eleventh consecuttve year
Idaho governors have proclaimed a P()o
tato and Onion Week. The Idaho Ad·
vertising Commission will use all itset·
forts to get nation-wide publicity ill

proclaiming the goodness and superior
qualities ofIdaho potatoes and onions
Botanically speaking, the potato Ii

Solanum Dulcamara, which' idtmtifiel
'it as a member of the Solanaceae or

"Nightsha-d(! family. Many of this groU
are reputed to be poisonous. This rela·
tionship probably has something to d
.with the fact that potato sprouts and
potatoes with skin turned green art

"

. often poisonous to poultry.:
"

•

, Some one has discovered' a way to
make potato plants push t.hru tbe
ground quicker after planting. The
secret is to spread the seed potatoes
thinly on the fioor in a warm, dry place
about 3 weeks before planting tiIlle.
They will develop thick, short:sproutJ
which will not break off easily and wlil
get the new plants off to a qurck start.
'"

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

"

GM Diesel "Twin 6", pumping from I 995·ft.
well for Crockett & Gambogy of Corcoran,
California, pumps 3000 gallons a minute
against a 240 ft. head. This organization
owns 30 wells and has 65.000 acres under
cultivation in the San Joaquin Valley.

GOT a hard job to do? In pumping, drill.
in�r ditching, tilling or anything else?

Turn it over to a General Motors Series 71
Diesel engine.
First thing you'll notice IS how a eM Diesel
picks up its load almost instantly, That's be.
cause it's 2-cycle-power on every piston down
stroke.With twice as many power impulses for
each turn of the shaft, cr- "three" performs like
a "six", a "six" like a "twelve"-powerful
and smooth,

What's more, the eM 2-cyde Diesel packs
the needed power into an engine that's com-·

pact and light in weight, _It starts easily on its,
own fuel; it is clean and simple in design; it
-is easy to maintain.

For dependable farm power with low fuel cost,
get the facts on these husky, hard-working
2-cycle Diesels. There's a wide range of units
-43 H.P. and up', See or write your eM
Diesel distributor or drop us a line.

-

SlNGU tNGWl' . U, '4iI JOG H.�. .nlOIl 21, MICIII ....

DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE DIYISIION
MUln'U """5..11....00 HI.

GENERAL

Ben Hasz
scan CITY, KAN•

. "

\

MOTORS
�

K. C. Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.
,

.
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A Snowy ltlornlng
There III enchontment In 0 snowy '''''rl1

ill((
With shodows ((elltioll blue 011<," 1he

white,
Tree potterns bold O((Oi1l8l the \ ir�in

cover

A COlllrllsl lovcly III' the wllke.'.e•• li�h

Thcre is euchuntmem ill Ihe Ir.·",1 0

,children .

Where pOlhs lire blllnkelc,1 ill fall,.
snow,

In soullds of quick, excited VOiCf.�
In rosy cheeks Ihot cold hos set o�l"w!

-By Cam.iIla Walch Wil""".
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£uPlter Sellolul·sldl'S
To 4-0 Melnlters

OR. the 17th consecutive year, gen
}I,tOl',Arthur Capper, thru the Kan
�U.H Furmer magazine, is presenting

wo :jil:jO scholarships to outstanding
an�U,H 1,·H Club leaders. The scholar-

ips will further the education of these
ouru; people at Kansas Slate College.
Wirlriers of the Cappel' scholarships
r 1!)4R are Betty Stephens, Kanorado,
nd BoiJ Gentry, Rossville.
B,'t.ty Stephens is a member of the
rant' Booster's Club, in Sherman
ounty. She Is 19 years old and has been
club member 9 years. Betty has car

led juruor leadership 3 years. In 1948
he earri,cd: Clothes for special occa
ion�, (!t1mplete costume, school lunch,
clping- with meals, preserving, breed
g l'ICU:m'. da�ry, breeding gilt and
unior 1I'�;J,del'shIV. .

EI'r.ty has been president of her club
nd a,l:;() Herved 5 years as reporter and
years f:LS secretary. She was on the

ount.�' council 3 years.
She 'has given one demonstration in

Olllpetiti,on and taken part in 20 judg
<F contests, Some of her other achieve
�nts iuclude : County champion in
airy 3 yeat's, general livestock chan:'
ion 3 years, beef one year, leadership
ne year, and project achievement win
er:! years. She has served as president
'f the county council 1 year, secretary
easurer 2 years and reporter 1 year.
he is a member of the State Who's
ho Ctun.iBhe was county style revue

hampton in ;1948.
,

Bob Gentry is a member of the ROBs-

Spray ltleet Soon .

A 2-day aerial agrtcultural spraying v.:;" "'.
conference will be held at Manhattan,
February 23 and 24. The meeting is
sponsored by Kansas State College,
Kansas Flig)lt Operators Association,
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
and the Division of Aeronautics of the
Kansas Industrial Development Com
mission.
This state-wide conference is being

called to provide a better understand
ing of·the possibilities of aerial spray

I ing. Also, to recommend standard oper
ating procedures from the viewpoint of,

the farmer and the operator.

Ie tty Stephens, Kanorado

ville Club, in Shawnee county, and has
been a club member 11 years and is 21
years old. He has carried the junior
leadership project 5 years, has been
president of his club 2 years, treasurer
1 year, reporter 1 year, secretary 1
year, vice-president 1 year.
He has given 17 demonstrations in

competition and has taken part in 39
judging contests. His 1948 projects
were: Deferred-fed steers, junior lead
ership, sow and litter, fat pig, breeding
gilt, breeding ewe lambs, ewe and
lambs, fat lambs, alfalfa and corn.
Bob has been a county council mem

ber 2 years and served as secretary
treasurer 1 year. He is a member of the
State Who's Who Club, was state live-
stock champion in 1946, and helped or-

ganize the county 4-H band.

, P •

'. F�e."dGn� Miguel Aleman, of Mexico, poses for a picture with a ,roup of Kansas)"n9 Farmers who flew to Mexico for a midwinter vacation last month. ThisPhota WQS taken by Charles Howo., of Kansas Farmer, laat after Prasldent Aie
l �lIn WQa prosonted with a lOG-paund atlck of Kanaas wh_t flour. Appearln, In
" • e,pictur., I.ft to right, arel L.'G•••11, McDonald,lu,e"e C_h, !,Ialnsl Howard
.�oCkh�fI" Falrviewl. President Alema", Allifl Neel, Wlndoml lamest lra.. ler,rd Cityl'Rayme"d Stowart, ,fultonl I••• Fat.er, Lewis. Ro"old loll, ao" of Mr.

and Mrs. L. C. loll, la In, the lower part of the picture with tho flour.

•

WANT·
W[fD-
fREE
COPS
?

SPRAY LOW-COST

2,4-D WEEDKILLERS ®

Successfully Used on Millions of Acres
Increase yields. Get rid of weeds that rob crops of moisture and
plant nutrienjs- • Improve quality of 'grain. Cut down weed
seeds-reduce' dockage-increase profits • Reduce harvesting
costs. Weed-free grain is easier to combine • Save com crops.Eliminate vine weeds • Save time and money. Eliminate first
two or three cultivations in corn.

The right weedkiller for every purpose
•Weedone® Concentrate 48. The original ethyl ester for
mulation with 3 lbs. 2,4-D per gallon. For hard-to-kill weeds .

•Weedar® 64. An amine concentrate with 4 lbs, 2,4.D per
gallon. For easy-to-kill weeds. "

Ask your dealer for supplies and full information; or write

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION AMBLER, PA.

Orl,lnatora of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T Weedklllers

DISTRIBUTORS

PEPPARD SEED COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

•

See Your Peppard Seed Dealer for WEEDONE 48,
Weedar 64 and Weedust.. Also, See Your Peppard

Dealer or Write for Folder and Price.

PEPPARD'S Perfected TRACTOR SPRAYER

V..8ELtStL�oPU!�I' "

CO�'�'!I�R
See ear eIauIAeII .. "'er ........ E4__t"

fARRAR MACHINE SHOP .:

.111 MIll" N_idl, K._s

9
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Mrs. Laura Willison, right, Sedgwick county home demonstration agent. talksthings over with her assistant, Mrse , Jean Martin. Sedgwick county hal the firs'
scientifically designed Extension ofRces in Kansas.

From the Pulse-Pump the DeLaval "Magnetic

THE Sedgwick County Extension
Service has rung up 2 "firsts" for
Kansas. The new offices in Wichita

of the Sedgwick County Extension
Service are the first scientifically" de
signed Extension offices in Kansas.
Sedgwick also is the first county to
have a complete Extension staff of 6
agents .

. Gene Warner, of the Kansas State
College Extension staff, designed the
"new offices, which occupy one floor of
a 2-story building at 414 West 2nd, in
Wichita.
Entering the building, you come into

a spacious reception room, presided
over by Doris Alcorn. Miss Alcorn
handles all telephone calls coming intothe office, has charge of the filing sys
tem, and meets all people seeking in
'formation or service. She directs those
seeking information or service to
whichever agent is responsible for that
particular problem.
A workroom, shut off from the rest

of the offices, is provided for the secre
tarial staff. This office. is .presided over
by Mrs. Gladys Mitchell, with Berna
dine Butler as her assistant. A third
woman soon will be added to the sec
retarial staff.
Each agent and assistant agent has

a private office. Don Ingle is the countyagent, with Dallas Cantwell as assist
ant agent. Jim Childers is 4-H Club
agent. He will have an assistant agent
soon to be named. Mrs. Laura Willison
is the home demonstration agent and is
assisted by Mrs. Jean Martin.
In addition to a reception room,

workroom, and private offices for the
agents, the office plan provides for a

Heart" controls the milking speed and action'
of each unit in use. All units must milk alike
and cannot vary from milking to milking.
Most other types of milkers have a separate
pulsator for each unit and great variation in

milking speed and action is possible.

The result is like constantly changing hand
milkers ••• a serious loss of milk production.

Dorll Alcorn. receptionist at the Sedg
wick County Extension ofRce, Wich
Ita, handles all telephone calli and in
coming visitors. The time of visitors

il laved by this method.

storage room, a room for the heating
plant, 2 rest rooms, a kitchen and a

meeting hall that will seat about 100
persons. The hall will be used for all
meetings of less than county-wide pro'
portions. The kitchen will be equipped
by women in the various home demon
stration units.
There were 1,389 Farm Bureau memo

bers in Sedgwick county during 1948
and the goal for 1949 is 2,000 members.
The county also has 1,530 home demon
stration unit members and 998 4-H
Club members..

Sltould Extension Service·
Be Divorced From Farm Bureau?

ACONTROVERSY over the tieup be- Ior-eau. Since the Farm Bureau is en'.tween Farm Bureau and Extension gaged in many activities of a contra'Service has come to a head in the versial nature, Extension work is beKansas legislature. Charles R. Topping, ing hampered or opposed by those not
, Douglas county farmer, and chairman in favor of Farm Bureau policies, be.

lof the new state-wide temporaryorgan- added.
ization called "Friends of Extension," Mr. Topping is amember of the Farm,has announced that a bill will be intro- Bureau and says he is eager for .theduced to divorce. Farm Bureau from continued success of that orgamzano»sponsorship of the Extension program.

.

However, he says, many people believeIf the bill is enacted, it would mean: they are helping pay for a service from1. Each county could organize its own which they do not have ari equal opCounty Extension Service Association. portunUy to benefit. "I believe it would2. County commissioners would make be for the good of all concerned if Ex'.approprtatlons on the basis of recom- tension were divorced from the Farmmendations from the Extension asso- Bureau," Mr. Topping adds.ciations, not from the Farm Bur-eau. In a statement to Kansas Farmer,3. Counties could employ Extension Herman Praeger, president of the Kan'workers without recommendations by sas Farm Bureau, made the followingthe Farm Bureau. reply to the Topping proposal:4. No dues would be charged for "The first concern of Farm BureaUmembership in any county Extension is getting the maximum efficiency out
association. .

of the Extension dollar, arid that IS
5. There would be no Extension af- hardly possible without strong localfiliation with any farm organization, support. Were the Extension programaltho individual members could con- to operate as a straight-line agency of

tinue to be members of any farm group the U. S. Department of Agricultu�,desired. we do not believe that maximum e
-

.

a. Tax money would not be levied for ciency could result, We have no in ten'work carried on thru the Farm Bureau. tion of upholding the present KansasIn asking for the change, Mr. Top- Farm Bureau law simply as a mea�sping stated that while Extension serv- for our organization to gain a statu�o�Yice. is available to all farmers now, control or monopoly over the ruimInls,.mRAY do not take advantage of it be- tration of any governmental agency.cause of the tieup with the Farm Bu-._ .J.-Conti�ued on Page 11)

Uniform milking gets all the milk-and only
the De laval Magnetic Speedway Milker
assures absolutely uniform milking.

r-----------------,The De Loval Separotor Company, Dept. 22-Q II 165 Broadwoy, New York 6, N. Y.
Please lend me printed matter on: I

o De Laval Milkers 0 De !.Ivil Water Heaters I
o De !.Ivil Seplrators 0 De !.Ivil MllklQI Truck Io De !.Ivai Freezers 0 De !.Ivai Cln Holst

I
II T_n IPD_'_ S....� I

L �_-__----�·
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"We are not primarily concerned L C. WlIliams, director of the Kan
with the exact details by which local sas State College Extension Service,
support for Extension work can be as- -has this to say:
sured. But we are interested in 3,funda- "The county Farm Bureaus of Kan
mental policies which we hereby out- sas have performed and are now per
line: ,forming a service of tremendous worth

1. There should be local support and to the State of Kansas in developing
a certain amount of local control over Extension Service education available
Extension personnel and expenditures to every person. The Kansas Farm
of money on the county level. Bureau and the American Farm Bureau

2. The agricultural interests in each Federation have given wholehearted
county thru the broadest representa- support to Extension education at
tion possible should have some voice in state, national and county levels.
formulating Extension programs so "It should be emphasized that the
these pregrams may be best adapted to Extension educational program is not
the needs of each community.The needs alone for members of the Farm Bureau
of Cherokee county differ widely from organization. Full co-operation should
those in Wallace county. be developed with all farm organiza-
3. Extension personnel on the county tions, with schools, with Chambers of

level should be required to use every Commerce, and all civic and business
facility of any general farm organiza- organizations or groups and individuals
tlon in the county as a medium for get- who can benefit in any way and who,
ting the Extension program to large in turn, can assist with educational ac
numbers of farmers in the most effi- tivities.
cient manner. They can thus save .them- "We in Extension; of course, want to
selves a vast. amount of work in organ- give the greatest service possible to all
Izing meetings for demonstrations and the farm people of Kansas. It is up' to
other education.al endeavor.. Gener-al the far.m people to determine how that
farm organizations can aid greatly in ,can be done-whether under the pres
supplying a representative and recep-. ent Farm Bureau law 'or under a re
tive audience." organized program.such as that sug-
Mr. Praeger points out that in some gested by Mr. Topping.

counties up to 90 per cent of the farm- "I hope ,every individual in Kansas
ers already belong to the Farm Bureau, who is interested in the future of Ex
and that mahy women and youths par- tension work will carefully study both
ticipate in home demonstration units sides of the question and use his in
and 4-H Clubs without any member- fiuence in behalf of the program that
ship from the family in Farm Bureau. will be of the greatest benefit."

SOluethlng Gone
From the Soil

Harry Lunt, Pratt county, stands be
side atlas sorgo crop on filld cultivated
I"nd. Crop is about 6Y2 feet tall and
Mr. Lunt estimated it would make

about 10 tons an acre.

Here, Mr. Lunt shows his sorghum crop
on land in cultivation only 2 years.
The 2 pictures show how much soil fer
tility has been lost thru long cropping;

possibly one third.

IF you don't think Kansas soil has
lost some of its fertility thru crop
ping, just look at the 2 pictures.They were taken the' same day on the

farm ofHarry Lunt, Pratt county. Theyshow 2 fields of atlas sorgo planted the
same day.
The only difference is that one field.

had been cropped for an unknown
,nu�ber of years. The other field was
m ItS second year of cultivation.

Sorgo on the old cropped land was

slightly more than 6 feet tall on Sep
tember 7, last year, and made about 10
tons of silage an a._cre. Sorgo 011 the
near virgin soil was at least 9 feet tall
and made at least 5 tons more silage.
Based on these estimates, it would

appear that the cropped field has lost
about one third of its original fertility.
Mr. Lunt now has a rotation pro

gram including legumes.

Plenty of Room

SEVEN persons' find this small-appearing farm home roomy enough. It
is the new farm home of Carl Filbert, Lane county. The reason it is so

roomy: is that the basement has 2 finished bedrooms and other living quarters, including a completely equipped kitchen and a 3-piece bath.

11

'wirH Double-.�:uty

IRS:ULITE
II INSULArES

..SrRONG AND

WEArHERPROOf
DO rHE lOB

YOURSELF

INSULITE is/a' big strong insulating
board that ,serves a double purpose. It
builds an� insulates at the same time.
Gives you TWO services for the cost

of one.

,

Because Insulite gives you extra_in.
sulating protection, it makes any

building warmer in winter, cooler in
summer. Keeps livestock healthier.

Helps you get better production from
chickens and dairy cows.

Remember! Tests prove that Insulite

provides greater bracing strength
than wood sheathing' horizontally
applied. For long years of satisfactory
service, use Insulite the next time you
build. Ask your Lumber Dealer.

Insulite is made from long, tough
wood fibres. It is treated throughout
with asphalt to resist wind, rain,
sleet or snow. It builds strong
wearher-rlghr, moisture-resl sring
walls without cracks, knot holes or

open joints.

EASY TO SAW •••

Just use an ordinary hand saw. Cuts fast and easy
in any direction. No resin to gum your saw blade.

EASY TO HANDLE •••

Pick it up and carry it anywhere YOIl want. Light
weight, yet strong and sturdy.

EASY TO FIT •••

Can be notched to fit snug and tight around door
and window frames. Butts square -against framing
members.

!.'Insulile'!- is a registered trademark, U.S. Pat. Off.

•
'Please send me plahs for the following tns�Ii'e bOiidings:
o Hog House D Brooder Ho'use D Chicken House

•
and '�uggestions for ot�er Insu/ile uses .

I plan 10 D Build D ,Remodel.

Name
__

Address,
_

County ,.....---- ,Slalo __
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SAYS JOHN BURKS.

I FIND REAL\.

A PIPEFUL OF PRINCE

HUMIDOR TOP SURE
KEEPS p.A. MILD AND

"Crimp cut Prince Albert
means more pipe joy to

me," says John Burks.
"No other tobacco can

match P.A. for a tasty,
rich smoke that is so cool
and mild." Right, John!
Prince Albert's choice,
rich - tasting tobacco is
specially treated to in
sure against tongue bite.

Kansas Farmer for February 5, 1949•

2,4-D Tougl. on Sage Brusli
By HAROLD SHANKLAND

S' 0 SUCCESSFUL was last sum- from �ay 15 to June 15, the best time,, mer's campaign to eradicate sage according to Savage.brush by 'airplane applied 2,4,-D"
'

Commenting that he believes the deadthat Clark county ranchers and stock- , sage plants will remain in the soil formen have high hopes they apparently, some time-or until the cattle grazinghave found -a practical means of pas- there kick them out-Cox added thatture renovation.
'

the grass in the sprayed area seemedSome still have their fingers crossed", 0 do better than grass in adjoiningBut the dead, tinder-dry sage that now, non-sprayed pastures,
•

,

6' or 7 months after spraying has no "I don't know what did it, but the'evtdence of life, is cause for optimism. sprayad pasture was- green 2 weeksFurther hope comes from the fact that longer this fall than other pastures. Ithe test with 2,4-D was on an extensive kept 130 head of stock in that 640-acl'cscale. Clark county had 13,500 acres pasture all season and never look themsprayed, Comanche 10,000 acres, and out. I'm certainly well pleased with thoBarber county 3,000 acres. spraying."
(Kansas Farmer in Us issue Of J·uZy

,

It is his estimate that the sage-con-S, 1948, carrieti a story and p:'ctm'e of trol work will increase grass by at leastthis dem.onstration in Southwest Kan- one third. This iii a conservative estisas.) mate, says Engler, as the research byA meeting last March was the start Savage indicates the possibility of a 50of the project. .Dale Engler, Extension per cent increase.
agent in Clark' county, worklng with "You CRn figure for yourself' whatlocal soil conservation and PMA offi- such an increase in the amount of grassclals, and Extension agents in adjoin- would mean in this countywith its 450,ing counties, arranged a meeting with 000 acres of pasture," said Mr. Engler.D. A. Savage, head of the Great-Plains Two California pilots experienced inExperiment Station, at Woodward, spraying by airplane were employedOkla., chemical company representa- to do the work in the 3 counties. Theil'tives, and farmers. The project was planes were equipped with boom spraysbased on work done by Mr. Savagewith, 22 feet long, enabling them to drift the2,4-D in sage control the last 3 years. 2,4-D mixture on a strip about 30 feet

Cost $2 an Acre wide. They flew 8 to 10 feet above the
ground.
"We used a mixture composed of 1

pound of pure 2,4-D acid, %0 pound of
soda ash, 4 gallons of water and 1 gallon of diesel oil an acre," said Engler."The cost to those who had pasturessprayed was $2 an acre,

High Goal for 1949

Nineteen co-operators agreed to have
all or some of their pasture acreage
sprayed at $2 an acre. The late Barth
Gabbert, Ashland, who had fought sage
brush for years, had his entire 3,300
acres of pasture sprayed.
Other ranchers and their acreages in

clude the Dunne and Hoffman Ranch,
2,000; Ralph Gardner, 1,300; Jesse "Our goal for this year is 70,000 acresHarper, 1,000';, Tillman Floyd, 1,000; in Clark, Comanche and Barber counFrancis Arnold, 800; Locke Theis, 700. ties," he added, and he is optimisticEngler, in his annual report to Dean about getting that acreag-e. FromL. C. Williams, of the Kansas State Col- checks made in November, Engler estilege Extension Service at Manhattan, __.matea there was a 90 per cent kill, onlists as other co-operators: Mrs. Bent- sage and a 95 per cent kill of weeds onley Randell, M. N. Rankin, Paul Ran- 13,000 acres in his county. On about-onedall, G. D. Leslie, Victor Harmon, Billy acres, results are still in doubt andPhillips, Dean Matthews, Paul Blair, will not show up until spring.;\"111 Walker, Degnan Ranch, Nathan The kickoff for the 1949 program inHayes, and Leonard Cox. Clark county was held January 17 at"I don't believe the sage Will ever thd 4-H building at Ashland. The matecome back-it kept on dying all sum- rial to be used this year will be differmer and this fall," said Cox recently. ent than last year, Engler reports. ItHe had a section of pasture sprayed will consist of 1)10 pound of butyl esterand appears to have an almost com- of 2,4-D, 1 gallon diesel oil and 4 galplete "kill" on the sage brush. Ions-of water an acre. The cost of the'The Cox section was sprayed over a material will be higher and. the total3-day period, June 8, 9 and 10, All the cost to the rancher this year will bespraying in Clark county was done $2.25 an acre.

,

: '

Effedlvene.1 of the 2,4-D I!lge brulh and weed-control program in Clark ��flntylalt lummor I. Ihown by this photograph. Here Dale Engler, coun�y agenf'.in Clarkcounty, II Ihaw'n holding a IIfelell lag8 plant. It 15 bri�!e and. dry, and the roots
• I

• '.

• ,II ... : '.,.are d••d.· �'I ···i;.�·� ", 'w ,.�;: , .•••• .i-.
.
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"'\\" 1I.�ref..rd Group I

While'the c,ollnties in the extreme
out!lIvest corner 'of Kansas are in thei
I'occss of ol'gamzing a Hereford As

ocintioll, they intend in 110 ,,�ay to

fringe on any other assoctatiorr by
I�lopting a similar name or by attract
n" any animals away from, any of
h�il' sales,'

,

Instead, it is hoped that b;ot a �el'les
f shoWS and 'other o r-gan iz a t lo na l

cans to boost for better cattle, and to

oJ;) all the surrounding associations
otli by sending \"'or��y entri�s and by
opIIJarizin;g- the raismg of improved
ivostoclc
The first meeting of the Hereford
reeders was held at the Farm Bureau
ffice in Hug-oton, on December 17,
.nere a skeleton plan was outlined,

, P. Williams, of Ulysses, was chosen
emporary ch a'i t-man and Rayru on d
mchman, stevens county agent, tem-
ornry secretary, ".
A committee meeting was held at
Jysses, December 27, with Lot Tay
I:, l�xtensiolllivestock specialist from
nnsas state College, Manhattan, of
ering valuable suggestions.
A meeting also was called of .all
reeders for Monday evening, Ja.nuary
a t the Farm Bureau office in Hugo

�n, where further organization plans
-erc considered.
The new association hopes older
reed ass.ociations will give this new ff

'£11 t9 til �
,

rgunizatron all the encouragement a' s e a�ossihle, and that all will profit from
his effort at improving' livestock in'
outhwest Kansas.

;;"U88' .,:,ufte Baek
Treat old' ,pastures right and grass'
ill come back Harry Heilman and
on, Harold, have demonstrated that
everal t'rnes on their place in Neosho
ounty, One·way of getting grass back
just to let the pasture rest in sum-.
er, then graze it during winter, Win
er grazing does not seem to delay
1'3HS that is making an attempt to fill I
the weak spots, And permitting It to t
row untouched during summer gives:
fnll opportunity -1G stretch Gut and!
read.
Five years ago they tried another:hcrne with an old pasture which they,
escribed as no good. It had been over- ,

;

razed heavily and grass was nearly;Il gone, They disked the ground and,
ceded lespedeza. The lespedeza Pl'O-,ided good pasture and by careful atten-.
ion hluestem was given a new chance i
o get started, too. The native grassus i

-

oming bad: in and will take over
g-ain.

,'.·d D.·;d..-lI·s 'IUeet
From a small start with just a hand- :III of members, the Kansas Seed Deal-,
rs ASSOCiation has grown in 2 years;,lto a strong and practical organizaion. There now are more than 100
lelllhel'S. Early in January the seed
ealers had their second annual con
ention at 'Wichita, In addition to
em hers of the organization, repreentatives from 14 or 15 other centraltates were registered.

.

Pura seed and approved varieties are:la:l;'Jng an important role in Kansas
grlculture. Tht-u this organization;ansas seed dealers seem better abler'o lleep abreast of the times. That,ca.ns 'better .service to Kansas rarm-.
rs, More assurance in, uniformity of

I

eed conditions over the whole state is
'

r;'ajor goal for this important new

gIlCultura'lorganization.W, C, Armfield, Wichita, served as
l'esident of the association the first 2
eUl'S, Succeeding him fhts year is Lisle
, Congdon, Sedp'Wick who was vice
resident last ye'�r.

'

toFarnt
aLotofAcre;'
• When you have a lo� of tillage to do ••• ,either
intensively'onmoderate acreage or worJtlng a larger
farm ••• take a tip from a tractor-Wise farmer. He
�ays "Hustle your heavy work with a Case Model
�LA.' Use the handy 'VAC' for pl�ntiLg, cultivat
ing-and haying. That's how to get things done and
keep costs down."
In plowing, harrowing, etc., the 4·5 plow capacity

of the mighty ULA�' enables one man to do as much
as two men with 2-plow tractors, It cuts' labor cost
'down to 'half in 'heavy work. It costs lessper acre
for operation and upkeep. Getting work done more

promprly often brings gains in bigger 'yields and
better weed control.
The light 2-plow ..J.tVAC" is just right for full

2-row capacity in cultivating and planting. It has

,the speed and power you 'want for mowing, raking,
and pulling the ,fast 'Case Slicer-Baler. Like aU'Case
tractors it has a heavy-duty, Case-built engine that
carries full load at moderate speed, pulls still
stronger when slowed down. By using the fuel
saving fourth gear it handles light work at reduced
engine speed.

Case tractors get more work done, not through
any special features but by superb balance of eager
engine power, sure-footed traction, and gear speeds
to make the most of implement capacity. They get
their extra ENDURANCE from the Case habit of
making every part a bit better than might seem

necessary. It means consistent fuel economy, little
expense for upkeep, extra years of use from your
investment, total power cost kept low.

FortyAcres or 400
It Costs Less to FarmWith CASE

I • 10·)'e
"Funnyl Mom doesn" have any: 0' .hls,'rouille when she .ritt. an ••,1"

... Tandem disking 10 feet wide

... with Case Power Control disk
harrow, ideal for soil conservation
farming because it angles and
straightens on-the-go, leaves head
lands level, grass strips uncut. The
full 2-plow Case '�SC" tractor has
pull and power to operate imple
ments at capacity in heavy soils and
difficult conditions, hustle work
with power-rake-off machines.

Faster seeding, less lifting with"
new Case low-wheel grain drill."
�ts Seedmeter is famous, for accur
acy with all sizes of seed. The fast
3-plow Model "DC" tractor is
compact, easy to handle as smaller
tractors, .gets a half more work
done. Its quick-dodge steering
makes easywork df fast :2 or 4-row
cultivation. It handles "light work
in fuel-saving fourth gear.

I

Look to this sign for first-class dealer
service and the finest of farm machines.
There are 20 Case tractors, in four sizes
and in types for every c.rop system. Write
for catalog; mention size to fit your farm
ing, also anything you need in plows or

harrows, planter or grain drill, combine.
mower, rake, Sliced-Hay baler, field forage
harvester, corn binder or picker, hammer
mill, spreader or farm truck. J. I. Case Co .•
Dept. B-47. Racine, \Vis.
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This "country road"
leads straight to

the nation's marke

• The early American farmer knew every turn of the winding
road on which he made the all-day trip to the nearest town
his only market.

Today the farn;er's market begins at the nearest railroad load

ing platform-sand extends to profitable markets all-over the land.
Last year, for example, the railroads helped move 'the greatest

'harvest ever produced in a single year by any nation. They also
hauled the bulk of the other raw materials produced by our

nation's farms, forests, and mines-vas well as most of our manu
factured products. And they handled the entire job for an aver

age charge of only 1% cents for hauling a ton a mile.
In performing this service, the-American railroads once-again

proved to be the most efficientand economical transportation
system in -the world. To 'do an even bette�, a�? -more �ffi<:_i�nt
job in the future, the railroads are now buying cars and, engines,
reducing grades and curves, iQfproving Signals and s.ho�s, add
ing to their facilities-vat a cost of a. billion dollars .a year.
The only way the .railroads can carry on -sueh 11 program for,

still better service is to have earnings which are-more nearly-in
line with today's costs - earnings which will 'ju;t�y the .larg4;l
'investments needed.

*

. ? � .:.
Listen to THE R.4lLROAD HOUR ,presenting the world's great musical 8ho'l;,s;:',
Every Monday evening over the ABC Network, 8-8:45 Eastern, l\1oillltain,
-and Pacific Time; 7-7:45 Central Time.

Farmer tor February 5,

:t�r.••tler" poetor in K.••US8S
. .... j,�,/� !��. ' �

", '. ' ".,

BY' CHri�,iJESH. i�IJR1GO,. M.,D., He�I'1a'Advi�er
DODQ� CITY, Kansas, ha� been in '

"'the headlip.es for many perform
ances-some wild, some woolly,

'Nowadays it is making the front pagebeca.i,lse.pur fellow ,citizen of Kansas,
young 'Dr. Samuel Jay Crumbine, away
back in 1884, more than 60' years ago, ,,'
selected it as' �he place, where, his
newly-painted shingle might, first,
swing to the wind. You can read all,
about it in Frontier Doctor, just pub
lished by Dorrance and Company, of
Philadelphia,
Having' known Doctor Crumbine in

timately for 44 years, 1 am firm in the
opinion that Dodge City and its Boot
Hill, in starting the Crumbine career,
made a major contribution in making
him realize that "life is real, life is
earnest" and that a medical man deal
ing with issues of life and death must
learn to be tough. Nothing tough in
"Swat the fly!" you say? But it is
within our own knowledge that Crum
bine also originated "Bat the Rat!"
And in his dealings with corrupt poli
ticians his rallying cry was "Drive the
Rascals Out,"
When you have given Dodge City

credit for the iron it injected as its
Kansas contribution, pass on the fact
that the Crumbine career made "na
tional" strides when he came to the
capital city of his state, and took it
upon himself to poke his inquiring
nose into lives and deaths in an, en
deavor to see more and longer lives
and fewer and older deaths,
Doctor Crumbine is a small man,

perhaps there are 120' to 140' pounds of
him at his weightiest, but never has he
had any hesitation in throwing his
weight around.where calculated to do
the most good. Had his light been
hidden beneath a bushel a fire would
have resulted, He made friends with
many people. Members of the Kansas
legislature who found difficulty in
setting up a private pow-wow were
always sure of a quiet spot in the State
Board of Health, He had no fear of
dignitaries.
The high powers that ran the United

States Health Service soon learned
that if Doctor Crumbine asked them to

. "'"

The name Dr. Samuel J. Crumbine'
means "swat the fly" and the end of
the roller towel to Kansans. From
start to finish this book, his autobiog
raphy, will interest the people of the"
state. Dodge City was at the peak of,
brawling notoriety when young Doctor
Crumbine began his practice there, It
.waa the mid-1880"s, Doctor Crumbine
had been trained in the East,' worlred
his way thru medical school, met his
wife-to-be there. Later they were mar
'ried and together they helped trans
form that noisy, frontier settlement
.Into a well-behaved community.

By 190'4, his fame had spread over
the state and he became secretary of
the State Board of Health at TopeJla,
Here he worked in public health and

,

,before long his fame had spread thJ'U
his slogans, "Swat the Fly," "Bat the
'Rat," better water supplies, good
sewage disposal, his scientific tuber'
culosis campaigns, the abolition of the
common drinking cup,
In those days such things took cour

age. Now they are accepted. Doctor
Crumbine learned early that nothing
was so effective against superstitions
as subtle ridicule and robust satire,
He applied this method vigorously to

.hold lIr,lV-eeting away out.in Kansas, 'the- reputed' helpfulness of 'sassafras,
� tl),ey mtghtas well.make no. ktck about tea and a sack of asafetida about tne

"

',t,he'; ais,tance. Kansas 'obtained IlI-any net:k., "

'

, ""hea:lth'''demonstrations, that were un-
.•

'

In 1923, the Crumbines left Topeka, _�o,,-:� elsewhere,'; 'for New York City, where he took up
j' ":pQCft:or,, Crumbine had scanty ap- new responsibilities for the American

, propr.j1ltiQns but got thousands Qf dol-. Child Health Assoctatton. He has since
, lars worth of, skilled, service by ap- 'retired: Frontier Doctor is published.'

pofnting the scholarly men of Kansas by Dorrance and 'Company, Philadel·
Univeraity and Kansas State College phia, and sells for $3;

,

'to' advisory positions in which they
gave'lOJig hours of labor, all for free. To ,Stiffen PointIt was not beyond him to know the un
knQw,ltble or to get the ungettable. He

-',' "�ed his, advisory members deep into
t;, ',the"mines operated at Lansing pent-.
'tentiary, and then gave them a won
:derful dinner at the expense of -the
warden, Such things were common-
place to Crumbine, and even while For the Children
maktng a friend of the warden, he Winte'r

'

is 'the time for makingfailed not to pointout that the prison- plans for bird frtends.iOur leaflet, '

ers were entitled to more than the "Homes for Birds," pictures manycrumbs that dropped from the great styles of' birdhouses, and gives"ml\.Ji's, fable. instructions that are easily fol-Doctor Crumbine has never claimed lowed.to be a scientist, even when Dean of And It won't be long' until kite-Kansas University Medical College. flying time is here, Many boys will,

Why should he? There were plenty of be glad to have our leaflet, "Up to
scientists holding good jobs who could the Clouds With a Kite." Thet:e'/lrebe detailed for service 'in protecting the many ideas on how to make kiteshealth of the state: And he got them. ; and how to fly them.And the scientists were just as ,helpful,' , For,. a' copy of: these leaflets,
as if on the State Board of Health pay- ,', please .address Children'S Edito)',roll.

, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and en-
,If you really want to know about close 3c for each Ieaflet,Dr. Sarr'l.I;lel .. -lilY Crumbl.;n,e lUli� the

public health career that still goes on

FarDl Sanitation
Farmers' Bulletin, "Sewage and

Garbage Disposal on the Farm,"
is a guide to up-to-date methods
for the sanitary disposal of sew
age and other household and farm

. wastes. How to corrstruct.sattsrac
tory sanitary facilities and how to
.znatntatn them are given special
.attention in the bulletin, Installa
tion, oper�tion and maintenance
of septic-tank systems will be of
interest to many farm folks. A free
copy of the bulletin will be sent
upon request to Bulletin Service,
-Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

You will recognize Dr. S. J. Crumbine,
at right. At left is our own Dr. C. H,
Lerrigo, of Kansas Farmer's staff. Thi,
haplIy reunion occurred recently in

New York.

at 86, you will have to read between
'the lines. His book serves to show that
"an honest man's the noblest work of
God." And especially if he is a Kansas
man who shelves his modesty in order
to go right ahead and do a lot of in
teresting things for the sole reason
that they need doing, At 86 one hesi
tates to call on a courageous, diplo
matic, yet determined leader' to lead
new fights. Yet the same field of public
health-a field of great promise and
adventure-still lacks for men. It dQ_tsnot pay well in money. Doctor Crurn
bine is not rich. But at 86 he has lived a,
life. There are young people in our
schools and colleges who might sing, , ,

"Dture to be a Cn�mbine,
Dare to stand alone!
Dare to have a purpose finn,
Dare to make it known!"

F�ontier Doc�or

To thread a
I

needle with yarn, rub
your finger on a wet bar of soap, and
twist the yarn end into a point.-M, P, ,



TO KEEP TROUT alive and healthy, water
must be kept charged with fresh oxygen.
Frantz cascades it down steps, sprays
it from overhead, to keep it fresh.

COLORADO RAINBOW TROUT are the stock
'in-trade of, Ford, Truck user Horace Frantz

, ':iiho has. raised andsold trout for eating and
':�,: ,lith!a,m-stocking purposes since 1919: He .farms'

as many as 2,000,000 trout simultaneously
at Colorado Springs and Salida, Colorado.
His sales for '48 exceeded 300,000 lbs.

"SPRING WATER temperature in rearing
runways never goes below 50 or above
52 degrees," Horace Frantz (above) says.
Hatching period is 4 to 6 weeks; salable
trout are "harvested" in 1 Y2 years,

He uses Ford Bonus Built Trucks
to do the hauling in his business!

"DON'T LOOK now," says Ford Dealer Bob Allphin,"but under this cab is something no other truck has!
I'm talking about Ford's exclusive Level Action
suspension which insulates the cab against frame
weave, smooths out the ride. and prolongs cab life."

EW MODEL: F-5 FORD TRUCK with platform body is used in a demonstration test at feeding time byord Dealer. Bob Allphin. Says Frantz, "MyoId Ford feed truek has 175,000 miles on it, but I'll bet theell:' P .. 5 could beat that." "That's a smart' bet, Horace," replies Bob Allphin, "Ford Trucks are Bonusullt to take almost anything these mountain roads can give them. Everyone of over 139 models, rangingrOUl half-ton Pickups to the new 145-horsepower Big Jobs, is built extra strong to last longer."

"ONE OF THE BIG THINGS about Ford Truck enginesis their reliability," says Frantz. who has used Fords
for over 'l� years. "That's mighty important to
me, too, because in transporting live trout, a few
minutes delay might uieau loss of the entire load."

FORD TRUcks LAST LONGER!
Using latest registration data

011 5,444,000 truclcs, life insurance experts prove Ford Trucks last longer!

.;
i



Cowgirl Queen
Vet of 84 Rodeos!
"Collects" First Prize Saddles

H:\\ILI:-":. TE�.'\S- Prcrt y 2 l-year
1)1.1 .Jessie 1\ lycrs sets a fast pace

ior her t w 0 older brothers. who also ride
in rodeos . .J,·ssi(' is especially proud of
her late r \\ in ... beautiful hand-tooled
saddle ... tirsr price in sponsor's con-
csr ut '-IS Texas Cowboy Reunion, Her
:I-Ith rodeo.

.

Hal won t ..... oth... too!

"BEF.N RIDING since I was thirteen," H,S
cowpi Jessie Myers.. Most 01 her prizu are

wen in &iris' nenll- barrel race, iIa& race.
pallyinl, cow milkin, conleds.. Rugged sched
ule? Jessie eats her Whealies! Started early
heard aboul the "Brukfut of Champions" on
radio. Now .he has Iheae-100% whole wheat
flakes al breaklasl "mesI enry -.nine".

* * *

ATTRA 'TIVE
brown-cvcd rodeo
queen 'htl o p i I y
busy t h c vc a r

'round, Teaches
horseback riding "..Q;
-has active inter- l{j.;iest inrennis.sw im- � \mingo softball, j� .:Y'll'
basketball.Young- "1

-
-

�
,

est of Ii velv three
' ,

generationX Iyers
farnily.j essie says,
"We all eat
Wheat ies-been
our favorite cereal
for years", Many
three generation Wheat ics families,
Some families report four, even five
generations enjoying "Breakfast of
Champions" Famous for nourishment
-these toasty whole \\ heat'Tlakes. Sec
ond-helping good, widi"milk and fruit!
Your family had their Wheaties today ?

Farm-size familia find it convenient to
order their \'(/heaties in the handy, Extra
Big-Pak. Holds 50% more than regular
package. If you have seneral to serve, get
the Extro-Big-Pak of \,(/hGatie,l!

"Wbearies" ;L'lJ "Breakfast nf Ch:a.mpioo!t··.uc:
regisc:reJ tr.lde n1.lr!.:..i uf General Mills.

.
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"I'll teach you to balk for.
Wheatie. manl"

Defer.-e" ."ee.Ullg Sllee.�S'"
E"Joye.1 h.' I..,.ttll �Ollllt,.

THE Lyon county 4-H deferred feed
ing project probably Is the larg-est
of its kind In Kansas. A total of 57

4-H Club members In the county had
deferred projects last year and fed a
tota.l of 205 head. Forty-one out of the
57 'competed in the show and salc with
137 of the 205 head of calves.
Roy Johns, Reading, had the cham

pion and reserve champion pen of de
ferred fed steers in this Flint Hills 'l-H
Deferred Fed Calf Show and Sale, at
ElJlporia.. He won the top honors with
2 pens of S Herefords.
The champion pen of Herefords

shown by Roy topped the sale for pens
at $33.75 a hundred. The calves were
purchased by E. T. Anderson, of Em
poria.
Todd Schlobohm, also of Reading, had

the grand champion single animal in
the show. His prize animal also was a
Hereford that weighed 1,080 pounds
and sold fQr $39.50 a hundred to E. T.
Anderson.
Jimmie Jackson, Americus. had the

reserve champion single animal. also
a Hereford.
The champion and reserve champion

pens were bought by Roy Johns on Oc
tober H, 1947. They weighed an aver
age of 407 pounds. They were wintered
on 3.320 pounds of silage an animal. 498
pounds of cob meal, 166 pounds of cot
ton seed meal, 18 pounds of mineral,
996 pounds of prairie hay. and were al
lowed to run to block salt.

pay for Labor $182.59
Theyweighed 550 pounds at the end of

the wintering period. They were grazed
150 days and fed on grass the .last 30
days. Their weight off grass was 780
pounds. They were fed 66 days in the
dry lot, receiving a ration of 15 pounds
of cob meal daily, 116 pounds cotton
seed meal, 1 pound sweet lassie, lAo
pound o(_�eral, 3 pounds prairie hay,
and ran to block salt. They weighed an

average of 950 pounds at the end of the
feeding period. Total feed. cost for win
tertng, grazing and feeding- was $95.08
an animal. Total cost of animal plus
feed was $188.03. The calves sold for an
average of $320.52, leaving young-Johns
a profit of $132.59 an animal fol' his
labor.
The grand champion singlc calf

shown of Todd Schlobohm was pur
chased October 14, 1947. The calf
weighed 460 pounds at time of pur
chase. Wintering rationwas 31h pounds
cob meal daily, 71h pounds corn-sorgo
silage, 3'h pounds brome-lespedeza
alfalfa hay, 11h pounds cottonseed
meal, rye pasture 33 days in spring.
The calf went on grass April 29, 1948,
and was fed grain on grass for 6 days
after July 28. The calf then was put
into the feed lot for 93 days. Dry-lot ra
tion was 15 pounds cob meal daily, 4
pounds molasses, 3 pounds cottonseed
meal, 2 pounds prairie hay, lAo pound
mineral salt. The weight when sold was
1,080 pounds,
Purchase price was 22 cents 'a pound

or a total cost of $101.20. Selling price
was $39.00 a hundred for a total price
of $426.60.

Thi'l Calf Paid $170.33
Jimmie Jackson paid $94.41 for his

reserve champion. The weight at time
of purchase was 400 pounds. His win
tering ration was 5 pounds of corn, 10
pounds of alfalfa hay: The calf weighed
675 pounds at the end of wintering
period. The calf was on grass for 100
days and came off grass wel6'hing 830
pounds. Dry lot feeding period was 92
days on the following ration: 25pounds
cob meal, soybean meal hand fed, 3
pounds of alfalfa hay. Sale price was

$33,75 a hundred for a total weight of
1,055 pounds. Calf cost plus feed cost
amounted to $184.63. Labor profit was
$170.33.
All calves in the sale brought a total

of $37,815.70, for an average of $276.03,
, which is $30.26 a hundred. Boys and
girls having calves in the show and
sale owned their calves an average of
382 days. Average weight of all calves
at the beginning was 405 pounds and
average weight at date of sale was
912 pounds, or an average gain of 507
pounds, which is 1.327 pounds a day.
Winners for pens of 3Herefords were,

in order of ranking, Roy Johns, Eliza
beth Ann Johns, John Smith, Elvin
Johnson, Vesta Shaw, and Elvin John
son.

Winners for Pens of 3 Angus were I

Leanna Boline, Wanda Pyle, Richard

they arrived, distribut.ed them to memo
bel'S, helped at the show and sale. Ilnd
called on all banks in the county to help
IU'I'Ange loans on .the calves at 5 PI'I'
cent Interest. If the 4-H member paid
20 pel' cent down he could sign his O\\'n
note. If he could pay nothing down he'
had to have a co-signer.
Following the show and sale, th"

Junior Chamber of Commerce enter.
tamed 'l-H members and their parents
and members of the sponsoring group,
at a barbecue. Ben Robertson, a lOCH I
cattleman and mem be r of the civic
group, supplied the beef.
Btggest buyer at the calf sale WI"

Dick Heidrick, a local cattleman, wh ..

purchased 42 head. Other big buyer"
were Fanestll Packing Company, Ern.
poria; Anderson Cattle Company, Ern
poria; Morrell Packing Company, TII
peka; and Schroeder Packing Com·
pany, Taber, Ia.

Trl("f!i Deferred Plan

Jimmie Jacklon. Americul. with re
se�ve champion single �olf at the Ihow

and lale.

A gain of 400 to 450 pounds in OIlP

year. That was the result of a deferred
feeding program for 11 calves last ye.n
by Lowell Wilhite, Butler county. Thi�
former 4-H Club boy had fed baby
beeves 8 out of 10 years while in cluf
work. But when ready to start Oil his
own expanded program. he switched I"
deferred

.

feeding. He utilized knowl
edge he had gained tn 4-H feeding proj
ects in his deferred program.
Lowell says he wintered the calves

on cornstalks, a little prairie hay and
some sorgo ensilage. He also f£d a
small amount of grain thru the winter,
about 4 pounds of a mixture of kaflr
and oats, along with about 1 pound of
cottonseed cake. The calves were put
on pasture in April and went to the dry
lot October 1 for a short feed on grain,

Smith, Leanna Boline, Donald Small
and Leon Smith.
Winners for single Herefords were

Todd Schlobohm, Jimmie Jackson, Bill
Gorman, Todd Schlobohm and Jim Gor
man.

Winners for the single Angus were
CarlWingert, Bob Long, Howa.rd Haag,
Leonard Chamberlain, Leonard Cham
berlain and Darrell Pyle.
Prof, F. W. Bell, of the Kansas State

College animal husbandry department, enUle 011 Feedwas judge of the show, which was spon-
sored by the Emporia Junior Chamben , Cattle on feed in Kansas are increas
of Commerce. ing in numbers. There were' 260,000 as
Interested Lyon county cattlemen of January 1, 1949. reports Hubert L.

bought the calves originally and resold Collins, Federal-State statistician tor
them to 4-Hmembers at cost. With Em- Kansas. This is 30 pel' cent more than
poria business men, these cattlemen for the same time in 1948. but less than
then underwrote the projectwith a sup- for any year from 1942-46 and onlyport price of 15 cents a pound, provid- about 90..per cent of the 5-year 1943-47ing the 4-H member got at least 400 average.
pounds gain on the calves. The number of cattle on feed in the
Members of the Junior Chamber of U. S. on January 1, was 19 per cent

Commerce unloaded the calves when larger than a year ag-o.
,

ROlf Johns. Readlng.,with champion pen of calves at the Flint HiIIl 4-H Defer,red
Calf Show and Sale, Emporia.

fMd Sc.loltehllt, Re••llnl, ch.mplon .Iq'e .If exhibitor .t Fllnl Hili. 4-H De·
'e�red CIIII' Ih_ .INII ..Ie.



old to Swift for $1,883,823,473.00

Quick Facts on Swift's Business
in 1948

Total Sales $2,361,114,041
Swift's average sales dollar was spent
as follows:

for Livestock & Other Agricultural
Products 79.8 cts.

For Employes' Wages & Salaries 9.6 cts.

Fa" Supplies 4.0 cis.

For Transportation 2.0 cis.
For Taxes ( 1.5 cts.

For Other Business Expenses 1.9 cts.

Total spent out of each average
dollar 98.8 cts.

Remaining as Earnings for Swift 1.2 cts.

Total 100 cents

Management's Role in
Modern Farming
by o. R. John·.on,

Univert!ity ofMisso�i;Columbia

Better' farin .management can
o. R. J�""";n give startling results. If man-

.

aged aswell as the best 20%
f the farms are managed, output of the aver

ge acre could be doubled. In most areas the
utput of pasture land could be increased three
r four tim:es. Out cleverest feeders get 60%
ore out of their feed than do average feeders.
roduction per cow, sow. or hen could be in
reased 50% to 100% if animals and methods
s good as those used by the top 20% of our
armers were employed by all farmers.
There are two ways of achieving higher pro-'
uction per acre without increasing costs. The
ost practieal method is to raise. the level of
anagement efficiency without increasing pres
nt working forces per. farm. The other method
for the farm family, with modern power and
achinery, to farm more acres. This second
ethod has obvious limitations. For there
ould not be enough acres to go 'around with-
ut elimip.ating many farm families. Do we

a�lt larger farm units and reduced farm popu
atlOn? Many think not.
However, many farmers are now faced with
dopting either one or the other of the above
tnethods. Farmers must meet. today's high
perating costs and still maintain living stand

�ds without forcing prices beyond the reach of
e auerage consumer. Consumers cannot be

�)(pected to support, indefinitely, inefficient

e�m output by paying the high prices such in
Clency .demands,

Swift s Company
UNION nOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

is. ou.r business-and 'yours
,

..

' ,

•
Because your

business of farming and ranching is so
closely related to our business ofmeat
packing, we believe you are interested
in an accounting ofSwift& Company's
operations in 1948. On this page we tell
you how much money we received,
how we spent this money, and how
muchweearned forservicesperformed.
The past year was reasonably profitable to

both producers and Swift & Company. That's
the way it should be in America. A fair profit
to producers means better living and insures
a sound program on farms and ranches. A fair

profit to business in cities and towns
helps maintain purchasing' power and
markets for the products which you
and Swift have to sell.
In 1948, Swift & Company paid

nearly two billion dollars for agricul
tural products. We processed and dis
tributed nationwide this output of
your land and labor ... cattle, calves,

hogs, lambs, dairy and poultry products, soy
beans, cottonseed, peanuts and other products
of agriculture. For these we paid out 79.8
cents from each dollar we received from the
sale of our products.

Wm. B. Traynor

HOW THE DOLLAR WAS DIVIDED
In America a business is operated to serve
the public, and to eiirn a profit for its
owners. In 1948, Swift earned $27,889,210
net profit. That was an average of 1.2
cents out of each dollar we received from

the sale of our products. Who got the bal
ance of 98.8 cents? It went to people who
work directly in the livestock-meat indus
try, to additional thousands in other busi
nesses.

1. The major cost ofmeat packing
is the purchase of livestock and
other agricultural products. Swift
paid $1,883,823,473 to farmers and
ranchers last year. You, the pro
ducers, received 79.8 cents out of
each average dollar we took in
from sales.

2. Swift & Company employs 73,-
000 men and women -to provide
the services producers, retailers
and consumers demand. The em

ployes look to their company for
regular, gainful employment. They
earned $226,154,019 in wages and
salaries in 1948 ... or 9.6 cents of
each average sales dollar.

3. Supplies of all kinds-sugar,
salt, spices, containers, fuel, elec
tricity cost us $94,809,928. These
supplies are furnished by other
businesses. Our purchases from
them created work and wages for
many more Americans. This took 4
cents of our average sales dollar.

4. Transportation charges are a

necessary item of expense, and a

large one, too. Meats are moved
an average of 1,000. miles from
farm and ranch to market. Dur
ing 1948, in distributing our prod
ucts to cities, towns and villages,
Swift & Company spent $46,702,-
457 for transportation by rail and
motor. Tills amounted to 2.0 cents
of e�ch average dollar of sales
income.

5. Government expenses-fire and
po,lice protection, national defense,
roads, social security, public edu
cation, etc.-are all paid out of
taxes. Swift's tax bill for' the year
was $35,220,291. The Federal Gov
ernment and -each of the 48 states
collected some of this amount. And
taxes were paid in hundreds of
municipalitieswhereourplants and
properties are located. Federal,
state and local taxes took 1.5 cents
of our average sales dollar.

6. More than 200,000 retail store
operators look to Swift for a regu
lar supply ofmeats and other'Swift
products. We help build retailers'
trade by developing nationwide
consumer markets. Our research
laboratories and test kitchens also
help create consumer demand.
Depreciation, interest and other
expenses common to every busi
ness, add to this total, All these
cost $46,514,663 or 1.9 cents of the
average dollar of sales.

That's the story of the division of Swift's average dollar received from sales. Of that
dollar, 98.8 cents went to other people or businesses. The 1.2 cents left is our return
for processing, marketing and distributing meats and other products for millions of
American families. Out of this return-or net earnings-our 64,000 shareholders, men
and women who invested their savings in the Company,

��received divide��s which took 7/10 of a cent of the average .

" I-c 'V'-�sales dollar..The balance of 1/2 cent was retained to pro-
. a...r

. vide for' futt.u1{.rieeds of the Company. Vice President and Treasurer
Swift & Company



Now you can have all the effi
ciency and economy of battery
ignition on your tractor. This
new Battery Ignition Unit in
cludes distributor and ignition

-

coil especially designed by
Delco-Remy for tractor serv

ice. Easily installed' in place
of the magneto on battery
equipped tractors, it brings you
all these advanJag;;:

'"

• EASY STARTING-Delivers
high energy spark at low R.P .M.
That means easy starting even

in cold weather.

". SE,ALED CONSTRUCTION
Distributor sealed against dust.
Moisture-proof ignition coil
sealed in oil.

• TOP PE�FORMANCE-Spark
automatically ,advanced or re

tarded for smooth, economical
engine operation.

• SPECIALLY BUILT FOR TRAC
TORS-Designed by the world's
largest .rnanufacturer of auto
motive and tractor electrical
equipment. Moderate in cost
- built for years, of ha�d use
on farm tractors.

Now is the time to place your
order for a Battery Ignition
'Unit so that your tractor will
be ready for spring. It is avail
able now for many models of
Allis-Chalmers, Farmall,
Oliver and Case tractors, both
gasoline and Diesel.

- .......•.•.
.. ,.,.-���""/

on the Delco-. 0 E LCO·," linfonnation ue United •
• For additiona l�nltion Unit,

wr
tMotor8 •ReillY Battery Dept. S31, Genera• Motor8 Servii�ei Mich. •

REM Y• Bld�., Detro ,

__ •
• NAME---- _

• ' . i'

• ,-

.a• ADDRESS- ••••• PiOlleer Manufacturer
._ •••••••• ql Tract�r Electrical..... , l EqUipment

Dow to' Raise
,'48,000 Broilers

This picture shows a broiler pen arrangement being used by John 5coll, Morri.county. Benjamin "Junior" Blythe, caretaker, is shown with the chicks.

IF YOU are considering raising broil
ers, here are some good ideas being
used by John Scott, Morris county

farmer. He produces 36,000 to 48,000
a year, handling 12,000 broilers at a
time and plans 3 or 4 projects during'the year.
Mr. Scott is leasing space on the

former Herington airbase. Here Is the
Scott program in detail:
STARTING: Chicks are started in

pens formed by using 12-inch-wide
strips of corrugated strawboard set on
edge in circles. The 440 chicks in each
pen are supplied with 4 waterers and'
4 feeders.
At end of the first week, sides of

pens are removed and chicks are al
lowed the run of building, which is
heated by stoves to 65 to 70 degrees.
Brooders remain in operation, how
ever. When pens are taken down chicks
are give one-half square foot each of
floor space, and 4 additional broiler
feeders are added for each 440 chicks.
When chicks are 10 days old, water

ers are removed and sterilized and run-

ning water is installed the length of
the building by means of an eaves
trough. All watering equipment is dis
infected twice weekly.
Chicks are moved to another build

ing when 5 or 6 weeks old and giventwo thirds of a square foot of space.
They remain in this building, thruoutthe remainder of the growing period,
They are brooder weaned one week be
t9.te moving. In the building used for
the final growing stage, feed hoppers
are installed along all 4 walls and the
small feeders are removed. In the fin
ish room the eaves trough watering
eqUipment is suspended from the ceil
ing so it can be adjusted for height,
and so it can be raised while the build-
ing is being cleaned.

,

,
LITTER: Cobs are used, with the

cobs run thru an ensilage cutter to re
dace to size of a walnut up to' 2, inches
in length. Some husks are desirable for
the-ohlcks to pick. If cobs are too finely
ground they will pack and chicks may
consume too much of the litter. Start

(Continued on Page 19);

At end of fir.t week chicks are liven run of building, anCi 4 additional 'feeders foreach 4tO chicks are added. Irooders remain In operation until end of 4th or '5thweek, but temperatli .... are re!!uce4 5�Ir... each week. ", '



Farmer tor February 5�\\1949

Egg ftats for. scratch grain and coarsely ground corncob. 'for litter are important
poiJ'" In broiler raising. The Blythe Coc"er puppy il shown here getting ac

quainted with the �ew chickl.

with 3 inches of.litter and add 2 inches
with each" new bunch of chicks. Clean
once a year unless disease develops.
FEEDING: When chicks are' first

put into pens upon arrival; give them
scratch grain on egg flats immediately.
Scratch grain. should be steel cut- to
chick size and fed to prevent pasting.
Feeders can be filled with mash and
covered with a sprinkling of scratch
grain to encourage chicks to pick at tt,
Sprinkle small amount of grit on feed
the first day to help digestion. Hand
feed scratch grain on egg flats every
hour to IV:! hours first 2 or 3 days until
chicks begin eating well from the feed
ers. Quit scratch grain at end of 3 days
and burn egg flats. Prevent picking ,at
4 to 6 weeks by feeding whole oats and
alfalfa hay.
LABOR: One man can care for up to

25,000 broilers except for these periods'
-getting houses ready, arrival "of
chicks, moving chicks to another build
ing, marketing. It is not necessary to
move chicks at the 5 or 6 weeks age
as Mr. Scott does.He finds it an advan
tage in his case to keep his brooder
equipment in constant use.
FEED CONSUMPTION: Mr. Scott

figures on 10 to 11 pounds of feed to
finish a 3-pound broiler.
COST: . Housing, 1 cent a bird (thts

�ost would be higher if you had to build
Instead ofIease apace) : heat, 2 cents a
bird for winter brooding; interest and
depreciation 'on

'

equipment, fig'uring
life of equipment at 10 years; 1 to 1%'
cents a bird;-labor, 4 cents a bird. Cost

.
of litter will depend on whether you

have or can 'obtain cobs free. If so,
figure cost of· grinding and hauling
only..
LOSSES: Mr. Scott has been averag

ing a 5 per cent death loss from the fol

lowing causes=-z per cent from pick
ing, 2 per cent by accident, and 1 per
cent from natural causes, such as in
cubator weakness.
The death losses can be held to a

minimum by watching the follCilwillg
points: Buy only strong, disease-free
chicks from an accredited hatchery;
feed scratch grains every hour first 3

days to get chicks started to lIating.
fast and to prevent pasting; keep tern- .

perature even at all times; prevent
picking by adding oats and alfalfa hay
at from 4 to .6 weeks; use lights at

night to prevent piling; start brooders
at 95 degrees and .. reduce heat 5 de
grees each week until chicks are

brooder weaned; use sulfa drug in

drinking water first 10 days as recom

mended on product; �eep room tem
perature at 65 to 70 degrees at all
times.

PROFITS: In favorable feed ratio
years like this one, profits may run to
30 cents a bird. Mr. Scott says over a

period of years he will be satisfied with
an average of 10 cents a bird.

GENERAL INFORMATION: Be
sure you have a market before you
start your broilers; raise broilers only
in-large volume as profits per bird may
be small;' volume also insures better
market as it will interest large buyers
and will cut feed, labor and housing
costs.

I

Broilers Do Well Here

" '

.

", I
:?{�� :. '��::. •
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8rO;ie'� 'cail be grown wi�h this '1;pe of equipment, be'ng' used i�' an expeorlment
.

at Burllnaton by the Sevmaur Packing Co.

",:', .

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT BACKED BY MORE THAN

A QUARTER CENTURY of EXPERIENCE

Your Eva�s dealer handles the line of spray equipment that has passed
the test of time.••• equipment made consistently superior thro�ghout
twenty five years of pioneering, research and actual experience in all

phases of agricultural spraying. Thus, there is an Evans Spray Machine to

fulfill your every requirement. Prices range from $115 to $215; but reo

gardless of the model you choose, the Evans features of quick mounting,
versatility, economy, capacity, even coverage and adaptability to power
supply assure maximum usefulness "all around the farm". Depend on

Evans, too, when' extra parts ar.e neededl Evans 'is' the largest stocking
dealer of component parts and accessories in the Midwest. A compl.'e
line 0' spray malerials.

.

EVANS lWO·WHER ADJUSTABLE AXLE ROW CROP SPRAYER

Engine Model with
'2-wheel Trailer

60 gallon tank, 2.3 HP
engine •• can be used
on trailer or as skid for
many spraying jobs
around the farm. lIIustra.
tion shows sprayer with
boom mounted and folded.

ERS a"d
• SPR��SORIESACy� ,1I4\-.\4ua' MeedS Do 'YOU "oy. " spraying problem? Just write us·

toAtWRITE ,OR a I.".,. • • • and ". lure '0 sencl for rIt. fltU

,949 CATALOG. 194' fvans.catalog.

SOLVING rHE FARMERS' SPRAY PROBLEMS FO'·25 rEMS

aROHARD SUPP.. Oa.
305 Delaware Dept. r-i. Klnlll Cit" MI"OIri

'TNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
are still THE BEST BlIr
Invest in rO,(,1· F",t"re

AMES PORTABLE EffICIENT
WATERING EQUIPMENT

I

39 Years

W. R. AMIS COMPANY, Dept L, 150 Hooper' Street, San francllco 7, «;allfornla
or Dep' L, 3905 lalt .roadway, Tampa 5, florida

Genrlemen: Please send me fret your illustrated folder and layout chan, I am interested in
SprinklerC FloodC·Furrow[::J.

.

Name .••...... : Town ..........•...: ; .................................•. _ _ I
. I

,_�d.!!s!.:::.::::: .

.::.::.;:::::::::.:::
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They Make Your

Housework Easier

.'

SHOPPING for new household equipment these
days is a delight. There are items so gleaming,
so well-designed, so efficient they make our old

things outdated. The day of heavy, hard-to-run,
inefficient home equipment appears to be in the
past. Heavy, clumsy irons, awkward-to-operate
washing machines, pieces difficult to clean, are not
even on the market these days,
The day of the pop-up toaster, sit-down ironing,

the automatic electric washer, home freezers and
fuel-saving equipment is here to stay. Take a look
around the stores, there are many from which to
choose. Making the choices will be the biggest
problem. Take washing machines, f-or instance.
The new automatic washer is almost a dream. It
fills itself with water, washes the clothes, rinses
them, spins them damp-dry, the tub is cleaned and
drained during the drying process, leaving only the
trap to be cleaned by the homemaker. But the
automatic washer can be used only if there is an
adequate water supply, both hot and cold. Water
pressure, too, is important. Perhaps a standard
type of washer fits your needs better.
Learn from the dealers whether their washers

will handle your size laundry. If you prefer to wash
often and less clothes at a time, one washer will
suit your needs better than another.
Glass k i t ch e nw a r e makes beautiful displays

on the store shelves, some of it in colors. The latest
is a 4-dish oven-refrigerator set in colors. A glass
double-boiler gives the cook the advantage of
actually seeing the food cooking within, even with
the cover in place.

.

A new vacuum sweeper on the market is light
weight, made specifically for the small home and
apartment. In the large home, it might well be

used for the upstairs and stored there between
cleanings. It weighs only 13% pounds.
Irons are made these days which with the push

of a button lift themselves on to a built-in stand
... no lifting, no effort.
Ironing boards are on the market that will shift

themselves with the touch of a finger, so the ironer
can sit in one position while ironing ... the board
shifts, not the ironer.
These days it's possible to roast and bake on top,

the stove. There are utensils made especially for
this purpose. For those who do not like to heat the.
oven for a pan of biscuits or who like to save fuel
or if the oven is not working well, this top-of-the-
stove baker is ideal.

.

Another new gadget is the magic wand for the
home, which will do odd jobs about the house, any
thing from -stngetng chickens to browning cas
seroledtshes. defrostin�, the refrigerator, removing
paint, even thawing raliiators and pipes.
'Lighting has improved remarkably since' {he

'war ... there are new lamps and new bulbs to mi
a wide variety of needs.
More and more country women are buying home

ironers for they save wearisome' hours at the iron
ing board, give her more leisure time. When one
becomes adept, even shirts go' thru the ironer as
well as flat pieces. "

Vacuum cleaners these days clean not only the
carpets but the draperies, the walls and the' furni
ture. Clocks on stoves regulate cooking time, elec
tric fans ventilate the whole house, electric blan
kets keep us warm on Winter nights. There are
lamps that bring sunshine right indoors, not ordi
nary lamps for light, but those that give ultra
violet rays. Electric[1;y.:-washes dishes, rinses and
dries them ... everything but places them back
on the shelves in rows. It Chops garbage and rinses
it away. .0<

Double-unit sinks il,\ stainless steel as well as the
traditional white porcelain interest women every
where. Electric irons are featherweight and 'ad
justable for any type of fabric.
The busy farm wife needs and buys these .items.

She keeps up with her sister in the city. She is no
longer the. forgotten woman.

Left: Top-of-the-stove baking and
roasting saves fuel. A rack with
handles fits into the Dutch oven for
baking, roasting and easy removal.

Homemaking
By Florea_ "'eKlaa� .

Above: This 'automatic washer soaks,
rubs clothes gently for 3 to 20 minutes,
depending on the time selected j,y the
housC!wife, rinses and damp-driel.

Above: A double-boi'er il a must in
every home. This one of g'ass has an

advantage ••• the cook can see within
with the cover in place.

-.�
"

lelow: The day of .it-down ironing is
here. It'. po.sible with an iron that lilf.

it.elf witll"a push of a finger.

1 .'

I.

Below: This new piece of equipment will
singe chickens, thaw radiators and pipes,
remove paint. It's about the size of an

egg beater.

o\bove: A lightweight vac

u(,m "",eeper will be right
either for a small home o�
th. second floor of a large
one.'1t weighs 133A pounds.
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Dry Yeast

SPECIAl. ACTIVE, '.'
HED. STARKE�

.

FRESH FOR MONTHS
RIGHTON THE
PANTRYSHElF

gives you
best results

....

If you haven't tried Red Star special active Dry
Yeast, get a supply today. You'll find that Red
Star will save time in all your recipes.
And, as for flavor and texture of baked goods

made with Red Star, just let your family be the.
judge.

.�
.I

REDS/)
Dllt tEAST
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KANSAS STAR ·FLOUR
Chosen the

"GOOD NEIGHBOR"
FLOUR

Alllff Neel (right) President of Kansas Flying Farmers, receives a lOO-lb. sack
of KANSAS STAR" Better By Far" Flour, a gift he presented recenUy to
President Miguel Aleman of Mexico. Dettvertng the flour to Nee1 are J, J.
Vanier. head of Western Star Mill Co., Salina. Kans .. and Miss Joyce Vanier,

KANSAS farmers grow our na- their "friendship flight" toMexico.
tion's best wheat ... KAN-

SAS STAR "Better By Far" Flour KANSAS STAR Flour, the
is milled from only the best of "good neighbor" flour, flew with
Kansas wheat ... Kansas Flying them!
Farmers wanted the best repre- Next time you're at your gro-

sentation possible for cer's, ask for the "good neighbor"

t9_td their greatwheat stateon flour .••

�ettM � '9M

�iS;·llJiJ
Mix of my most beautiful varieties.
R"Irular first quality bulbs, except
baby.Wo. Will grow tali and lovely.
Fally half bloom firat year, Developing and
growing gorgeous flowera ismy hobby.My new
CatalDII' tells ali aboat them-that's why this
exceptional offer. Write today-just say, Send
Free bubleta, Enclose 3c stamp, plea.e. Glads,
c:atalOil',mymaguine Seed Sense, fr!,e, postp'd.
HENlY FIELD SlED & NUISEIY CO�
lJ12 EI.. St. She........h. Iowa

Little'Ads Bring
Big Re$ults

in Kansas Farmer..;...classUled Depart
ment.: Only 10c a word, per Issue--12

words minimum.

ELECTRIC RAN G E OWNERS
Here is just what you need for cooking during those
power-line failures. A :rULL-SIZE gas range at a real
.bargain price, operates from natural, tank or bottled
gas. This i,B not a "midget," THE OVEN HOLDS THE
I;.ARGEST ROASTER MADE (35-pound size), Other
feiitures:

• Easy-to-clean top and. drip tray.
• Speed-simmer, double top burners.
• Pull-out

_
broiler on roller bearings'

• Avtomatic oven control.
• Fits flush to woll.
• AGA approved�
• N-�n-tii_t oven racks.

-------.------------------- �

I
I

, ..
•
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.

.: ,'... , ..... , . , ... , . , , ...
IAddress. . . .. . _ .- , . . . . .. I(Please print) '.J.. oi-,..-� .. -------�---_---- ...----

MOORE'S SIEBERT & WILLIS, Inc.
WICHITA 2, �NSASQuality Sinc.,

'1157 Send Name of Nearest Moore's'dealer

My Name is.
MAIL -liIt......

COUPON�

•

Homemaking

B,' MARY SCOTT HAIR

" 'Ti8 time to light the evening ft1'e,
To read good books, to sing
The low and. lovely sOllgs that breathe
01 the etenlal sp1ing,"

-AUce Carey.

SINCE time immemorial, writers and
poets, artists and musicians have
used the winter season as inspira

tion for poems, books, great paintings
and beautiful music. In other years,
when winter arrived at the proper
time, I've had my "say." But this time,
like so many other kindred souls, we
were not prepared, mentally or physi
cally, when winter came. Wood seemed
to melt in the fire and try as we did to
conserve it, the supply In the woodshed
began disappearing at an alarming
rate.

Two snowy preludes to the arrival
of actual calendar winter brought cold
rains first, and icy winds that lashed
the+trees in a merciless mood. Sheep
and range cattle, little wild wood
creatures and birds suffered from the
blasts. Sympathetic with all suffering
ones, I realized that Nietzsche knew
whereof "Thus Spake Zarathustra"
when he had him say, "Winter, a bad
guest, sitteth with me at home; blue
are my hands with his friendly hand
shaking,"
It all began with a rain. Not a "dis

mal rain" as most poets describe
winter rains, but a most welcome one,
for near-drouth conditions prevailed
in our section thru the autumn
months. Little streams of water and
wells became alarmingly low, and it
was an effort to fill the big tank from
the ranch well. The rain Game down
in gray, slanting lines. and the dry,
cold earth seemed to welcome every
drop. Big drops of water, almost freez
ing, ran down the telephone line out
side the window, like beads on a

broken string.
In the night the wind blew, the win

dowpanes shivered, and the house
seemed to brace itself' against its
mighty force, I always think, at such
windy times, of the book, "My Father's
World," by Merton S. Rice, for the
chapter about the wind is one of the
most beautiful, the most descriptive
of any I have ever read, I've memo
rized portions of it, and this one is a

special favorite because there are

giant trees outside my bedroom win-
dow.

--

"It takes a tree to make a real harp
for the wind, and the timbre of the
tone it makes there is the secret of the
tree, Send a strong wind thru a grove
of trees, and if there is any sense of
music in your soul you will be en
tranced. It is like unto a master seated
at a great organ."
When the wind ceased, the snow

started falling in a thick, white blan
ket, so thick the night sky seemed full
of the softly falling flakes. Some of
it melted as it fell to the wet earth.
But ere long, aided and abetted by the
cold, the blanket became thicker and
more beautiful.

When the door was opened next
morning so the kittens could come
into the house 'from the smokehouse,
which is now used for a washhouse,
-they paused in the doorway and
touched the snow with inquiring paws.
Then they plunged forward boldly and
once inside the kitchen they ridded
themselves of the frosty bits clinging
to their lurry bodies.

The crows were out early to see
what was going on, on such a cold day,
and one particularly handsome fellow
had a glazy white cloak over his shin
ing black wings. Wherever 'he slept
that night, his roof leaked! But he
called out a cheery g�.eet:ing to the:
gray squirrel that scampered about
looking for a handout.

About the first chore on any snowy
morning is

-

that of cleaning' off the
window-sill feeding shelf and filling it
with goodies for the birds. It's funny
how quickly t�!! chickadees -can spot
a least of cracked nuts! They came

from all directtons, thetr cheerful
chatter mingling with the bluejays
shriek of "thief, thief"! All day long.
flashing shadows on the kitchen wall
told me the birds were enjoying the
feast prepared for them. Winter is
certainly the best time of all for mak
ing friends with the birds.

It was Shakespeare who wrote, "A
sad tale's best for winter." I do not
agree! Give me a seed catalog, some
midwinter sales books and an almanac
and my winter evenings will take care
of themselves, . , oh, yes, the mending
basket has a place of honor all Its own
for just such evenings!

My favorite almanac has the story
of "ground ivy" as my Granny Belle
called it. I've always loved this old
fashioned plant for Its fragrant leaves,
and dainty little blue flowers brighten
up spots where other plants ·refuse
to grow. And it takes a mighty hard
freeze to chili its enthusiasm for liv
ing.

My almanac has many interesting
stories and bits of information. Read
ing some of them brought back memo
ries of Granny Belle's kitchen where

Geary coun,y was named for Joh"
Whi'e Geary, ,hird 'erri'orial gover
nor 'r,am 1856 '0 1857. He also was

maior .eneral 0' the Pennsylvania
volunteer:! in th. Civil War, and gov
ernor 0' Pennsylvania 'rom 1866 '0
J873.

dried herbs hung in bunches near the
big kitchen range. She always kept
catnip for the big kitty that moused in
the "old house" where the loom was,
and where Granny wove yards and
yards of rag carpets and rugs.

According to the almanac, "One
often finds catnip growing around
buildings of old farms because of a

belief held that the odor of this plant
drove off rats. The plants were set as

a barricade around buildings," This
idea, tho quite old, apparently, is cer

tainly a new one to me!

Three Little Doilies

:#<-.

Just see how easy they are to :cro
chet. One is pineapple design, one fern,
one· is pretty ftow.er-petals. Pattern
7151 gives complete directions for the
3 doilies.

'Send 20 cent. (or Plittjl!,n,71lU'to'the Needle
work

•.
Edlt"r, fi:an,a. Farml\r; 'fopeka •



Homemaking

Cllra.ne' Apple.

The Recipe Co.-..er

� "1'1·le8
iii IIllirshmallows
I ""1' b"tter

1 Clip brown Hllrar
'h Clip nuts, al

moUl's preferred

Arrange 2 layers of apples, cut into
eighths, marshmallows cut into thirds,
dots of butter, brown sugar and nut
meats in a buttered baking dish. Bake
in moderate ovell (3500 F.) basting
occasionally. Cool. Serve with whipped
cream if desired. Serve with pork, tur
key or chicken.

T'''flllt" S,ulce
1 ""1' cooked 2 tllhleslJOons f10llr
tnmutoes 'h CUI' water

�N tt!lt8IH,on celery % tablespuon
silit uhupped onion

� ."hlcsl'00n8 1 snmII buy Ie'"
hutt"r 1 elove

salt and pe ppe r

Combine all ingredients with excep
tion of flour' and butter. Simmer for a
few minutes and strain. Mix flour and
butter and add other mixture. Cook,
stirring constantly until thick and
smooth, Serve with meat and fish.

Cn.ruled H,,,... inPl
Heat hominy to a rapid boil and pack

to wi thin, one inch of top of jars. Cover
with boiling water, Remove ail' bub-

bles, adjust lid and process pint jars
In pressure cooker for 55 minutes,
quarts 85 minutes at 10 pounds pres
sure. If water bath Is used, process pint
jars for 3 hours.

C'"·r·"t� Ch'WHf! S.d.ad
puund t!ouu,,�,
cheese

1 "1111 """ly
dIUIJI,cd. $Jr
grated "urrut

'I.. t""NPOO" Halt

lIuNh of III;,IIIler
2 t"h1csll ....nH
flJ",Iy ('hOl'I",,1
un lun

'v. "III' co..k"" ""lad
tI",""inK

Apple�auee Is SO'"f�tllill� S,Jeeial ,
By ELSIE RANDOLPII

Mix the cheese with chopped carrot,
onion, seasoning and serve with dress
ing.

2 (:III)f� flour
l'h "111'8 Hligur

2 teuNI"wn8 huk
ing Ilo\\'t1�r

'II teuMllo ..n Halt
'h "111' hlltter

2' "'O;'H, w.�11
heaten

'h ""I' milk
r-Inuumun
% ""I' nut»,

rh"I'I·ed

EVER since Eve took a bite out of the
apple in the garden of Eden, the
apple has been looked upon with

suspicion by the whole human race,

People speak of applesauce in double
meanings. Actually it is something spe-
cial, even versatile. Applesauce may.be
a stimulant, a sedative, a .lubricant or
an adherent. It is wonderful stuff! It
must be seasoned with good taste and
served with judgment and discrettoru
You do need to be careful how you dish
it out.
A little judicious praise given a child

will do more good than hours of nag
ging. From childhood on, we respond
to praise and appreciation with a new
burst of speed. Appreciation of .good
work puts new pep and energy into an appreciation. Look for the good in your
employee, while criticism slows him friend and tell him about it. There is
down, Applesauce spread on the bruised plenty of good there or you wouldn't
spirit of some' dtscouraged wayfarer - have been attracted to him in the be
g.ives him momentum and pushes him ginning.
nght over the bumps in his path. Applesauce will cement fhe seams
Try applesauce as a coaling agent in a cracking marital relationship, too.when some hot-tempered friend gets Husbands and wives get to seeing a

pugnacious. Quick tempers may flare, small fault in the other and hold it
but a bit of understanding and wise so close to their eyes that it shuts out
sympathy soothes the ruffled spirit. a whole world of good" qualities. ManyThe applesauce does the trick. a broken home could have been mended
You_can oil the wheel .of 'progress with applesauce.and the rocky Toad to success with The uplifting power of love is im

applesauce. If you see someone who measurable. People will rise to the
has a steep and bumpy road to climb, challenge one gives them. Love draws,you can raise his morale by a sympa- creates and attracts the good. Recogthetic appreciation of his efforts. Oil- nize the good qualities, smile at all youmg .the road for. 'someone . else auto- meet, Give to others the best of your
mattcally oils your own path.' ." self and the best will come back to you.
, Strange as it may seem; applesauce You can slide right into victory a.t the .'IS an adherent or sticking agent, too, home plate on applesauce.

Sift dry ingredients together, cut Or
work in butter. Reserve 1 cup of mix
ture. To remaining mixture, add com
bined eggs and milk and beat well,
Pour into buttered coffeecake pan.
Cover topwith reservedmixture. Sprin
kle with cinnamon and nutmeats. Bake
in a moderate oven (3750 F.) for about
30 or 40 minutes.

A little sweetened applesauce dished
up carefully can .patch up the cracks
in a broken friendship. Fit the 'pieces
together and till the cracks with bits of

Sui" It 'Vitia Eggs
I sent my friend a valentine
Without a ver�e or dart,

A basketful of new-laid eggs,
Aud 80 I won her heart.

-By Camill« Walch Wilsoll.

"Iants Need Whiter Cure

PERENNIALS and bulbs, lawns and
shrubs need some special care in the
Winter. Some injury to plantsts un

necessary and can be prevented. The

��ld sel�om is Injurious to plants. It's
w
e drYing by winter wind and sunhlch causes the common "winter kill"

�rf evergI;eens. When the gro u nd

theezes, so evergreens cannot take up
we�lmolBture they need in the winter as
br

as in warmer weather, they oftenown and die by drying. A shade
--

i\ Valentine Party
I
It Isn't too late to send for our

eafiet, "A Hearty Party" if youneed suggestions for a VS:lentlne's
��rty. We shall give all orders

d
r prompt attention. Please ad

s�ss Entertainment Editor, Kan·
3 Farmer, Tapeka, and enclese
c for pOlJtage:' .

�
.....

against the sun or a windbreak may
be needed to save them.
After a heavy fall of wet snow, shake

small trees and evergreens to prevent
broken limbs. Shake before the wet
snow freezes on and makes the
branches brittle.
Alternatefreezing and thawing

sometimes heaves bulbs and perennial
roots out of the ground and leaves
them exposed to the air. Once the
ground has frozen, a covering of leaves
or other mulch makes a good insula
tion to protect against thawing until
spring arrives.
Another wintertime problem is roof

drip. It will kill or at least damage
plants. Drain spouts should be cleaned
and little temporary shed roofs built to
covery the shrubbery.
One more hazard in winter is salt

sprinkled on icy Sidewalks. As the ice
melts, the salt is washed into .the
rieaTby 'setl and 'salt 1s "not beneficial 'to
most plants. 'Sand or�ashes are better,
tess- damaging.

,Ifyou were wealthy beyond your dreams, still
you could buy no finer coffee than Butter
Nut •••at less than a penny a cup. Favorite
of millions ...and probably costs no more

than the brand you now use. Next time
buy Butter-Nut. You'll love it.

BUTTER-NUT
GLASS JARS i

ARE RE,Al
fRUIT JARS.
SAVE·rHEM
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Homemaking

Study tile Pattern

I

Tips for the Dressmaker

BUy your pattern by bust measure,
not dress size, as patterns are
marked a size. smaller than ready

to-wear items.

MY 3 NEW SUPER GIANT

ZINNIAS

Before cutting, read the pattern di
rections carefully. They give you the
sewing details which give your work
that custom-made look. Note carefully
the directions in which to press darts
and seams. Even if you are experi
enced, you're bound.to get new sewing
techniques from these directions.

Before cutting the garment, check
each piece for fit. First, get your com
plete body measurements by measur
ing yourself and any well-fitting dress.
Compare these measurements with
those on the pattern envelope. Pattern
measurements are bodymeasurements.
The pattern itself allows for seams,
and ease of material. Measure the pat
tern for correct length as well and then
adjust the pattern as neceasary.
When cutting out garments, indicate

all the notches. The professional way
is to make a short clip into the fabric,
rather than notches. The material is
less likely to fray. Make a short clip to
indicate the top of the sleeve. Chalk or
pencilmarks may also indicate notches.
After sewing each seam, pink and

press it. Only by pressing as you sew,
will you achieve the look of perfection.
If you press darts before stitching

them, you will have a firm crease on
the dart edge and also a straight
stitching line.

On thick fabrics such as WOOl, the
collar and cuff seams should not be
trimmed evenly on all edges. Layer

These SUPER GIANT ZINNIAS are really something
to behold. They grow so big. and beautiful they are
unbelievable. You'll have people from all over the
countryside talking about yours. And they grow
anywhere. Hardiest flower of all. Sure to bloom
ALL SUMMER tONG. 1 packets. I Yellow, I
Orange. I Red. All for lc stamp.

HURRY. DON" WAif-Am making this amazin�
offer. to get acquainted with new gardeners. But·
don't have too big supply of seed, so get your orde,
in right away. Will send along my 1949 seed anel
nursery catalog. and a F R E E subscription to my.
magazine "Seed Sense."

--��-----�-�------�,
HENRY FIELD, 1710 lim St.\Shenandoah, Iowa I

HEN RY Dear Henry: Please send me 1 Super Giant Zinnia IPackets. New 1949 Catalog and "Seed Sense" Mag- IF I ELD azine. I am enclosing a 3c stamp to help with the
mailing. ISUD & NURSERY Name...... Rural Route_ I

1710 £I. St. . ;"

I \ I
ShenandDah, Iowa Postoffice"" State' I---------_\�----------------,

them off to reduce the bulk. Cut Onethickness very close, the next a bitwider and so on.

Fit the garment with the right sideout, to take care of figure variations.
Be certain to use�he shoulder pads

you will wear with the dress, otherWisethe fit will be inaccurate. Even blousesand wash dresses perk up if worn withshoulder pads.

Tape stitched under the row of but.
tons on a dress 0'1' blouse will add to
the life of the garment. Especially, if
the garment is rayon, the damage from
a hot iron will be prevented.
A piece of organdy. dampenedslightly, serves well as a pressing cloth

as you sew. It is easy to handle and its
transparency enables you to follow
chalk marks. On rayon fabrics, which
can't stand much heat, use dampenedtissue paper for pressing.

.

Recipes 'Vnnted
The home department invites

recipes from readers. We. espe
'ctally desire simple recipes having
only a few' ingredients, some one
dish meal recipes and other types
for the whole year around if sim
ple and practical. We have plenty
recipes at present for cakes, pies
and candies. All recipes will be
tested by the women's editor. We
will pay $1 for any recipe pub
lished. Please send to the Women's
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Tnrkey Tracks

m The Story of the
Capper Foundation

� tells ot crippled cblldren made wbole.1 .

���ay"oJ'���t8b!r:�: �&P:i �!T�=
. program ot beallng. Write ?or Jour

.' �tree copy. Of tbe ItOI'J tOdaJ.
,..' THE CAPPER FOUNDATION

for CRIPPLED CHILDREN
.

. Capper BulldlDl' : TOpeD. 'Kanl••

Get wen _'.,

QUICKER
F,om You,Cou,"
Due.o. Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

Do you suffer distress from

p,r;,I;e'_FEMALE
WEAIN

This pattern is of the sort that wins the prize at the fair. Unusilal in design and
quilting. Pioneer mothers fearing that "wandering foot" suggested wanderlust,

renamed this quilt pattern the "turkey tracks."

With Its Nervous;
Highstrung Feelings?

Are you troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly disturb
ances? Does It make you feel 'so
nervous, cranky, restless, weak, a
bit moody-at such times? Then DO
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp
toms I Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound is what

Doctors call a uterine sedath;e. It
hILS a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Pinkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
stomachic tonic! All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
Pinkham's Compound is very
effective to relieve monthly
cramps, headache, backache,
-when due to female func
tional monthly disturbances.

The detail pattem showi the size and the quilting design as .well. To �rder, send5 cent� to the Honle Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and . specify , the name,.

"turkey tracks."
.



"-NO -MORE
UPSET STOMACH"
Do you suffer

heartburn after

meals? .. .feellogy?
...ulIcomfortable?
Then read this

heartening letter

flam awomanwho

fOUlId her way to

bellcrdigestionand
betler health:

"lIefore switching to POSTUM.
I suffered both indigestion and nervous
ness .•• But now my nerves are quieted
and illY digestion much improved. No

lj1ort' upset stomach after drinking
POSTUMI"

.SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea

coutain caffein, and caffein is a drug
which in many persons tends to produce
harlllfnistolltach acidity, as well as nerv
ousness and sleepless nights. So while

many people can drink coffee or tea

without ill-effect, others can't-and this
may mean YOU!

MAKE THIS TEST: Give up coffee-give
up lea-drink POSTUM exclusively
for :30 days-and judge by results!
Remember: POSTUM contains no

.
eallein or other drug-nothing that can
possibly cause indigestion, nervousness,
sleeplessness! Ask your grocer today for
INSTANT POSTUM-A Vigorous
Drink made from HealthfulWheat and
Bran. A Product of General Foods.

Think of Ie! Five line bulbs ,hac
will bloom for )'tatr.-produdnl
UuuUlluablc nOWH$ of .cislo
cndc. waxen beauty. We also
.ullfftd you our New Seed and

NUIXI')' CauJo, and a free �

icripuoa to GutOeJ'. Pi.nuDI
(iuick. Ex«ptiona. "aluf. Send
10< Toda,.

GUINEYStH&Nlrsery
nil 'Ill IL '11"11. t ••i.

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED

FII."f.!
.

� SHEAFFER
'HE FIIMEST ., IAlL POINT PENS

SPECIAL $I!!
Indo•• $1.$0 In e..h, Mon.y O,.r
or Ch.cIr - RETURN POSTAGE PAID
For 26 years aulhorized repair- II"Ilon
for Sheaffer, Parker, Eversharp, Waler·
man, Ellerbrook. W. repair all moke.
��� ti

BECK·PLA�n PEN SHOP - Our 261h Yeor
1 '234 MOin O�'pl .:. KonHH Clly Mo

or (i)uick Cough
Relief. Mix This
Syrup. at Home

o Cool{lng. No Work. Real Saving.

r�{el'e's an old home mixture your mother

neb'Vlly used, but, for real results, It is stillOil? the most effective and dependable for
Y �hs due to colds. Once trted, .you'It swear

ut(:" no trouble. Make a syrup by stn-rtng 2

J�� bl'llnulated sugar and one cup water for

%�VdllJoments. until dissolved. No cooking
Yr

e -it's so easy! Or you can use corn

N�I) 01' liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.OlUW put 2% ounces of Plnex into II prnt
(iii

e. �nd fill upwith your syrup. This rnakea
(I ,�.P!llt of truly' splendid cough medicine,
OUI�I\ es you about tour times us much for

All�noney.1t leeeps perfectly and tustesfine.
Ulc!t You'lJ say It·S really excellent for

if I
action. You can feel it take hold

Itit� Y. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the

aa�ted membranes. and helps clear the air
el� �.g:es. Thus It mn),es breathing easy 011(1

l'iJ OU get restful sleep.
gl'�8f Is II special compound ot proven

0\\'1 e�ts, In .concen trated torm, well

IOn
1 tor Ita

-

quick action on throat and

en�llial trrttatlons. Money retunded It not( In every way. .

. ..,

Homemaking.
I

Cut Back f-u1usettla
SOOn after the Christmas poinsettia

has bloomed, cut the plant back, allow
ing but one or two buds to a stem and

give it a complete rest for 2 or 3
months. When new growth starts,
stems will branch where cut. The more

stems, the more flowers that will
bloom. Use the cuttings to start new

plants.
During the rest period, a poinsettia

should have only enough moisture to

keep stems from shriveling. Lay pot on
side, first in basement, then under gar-

.

den shrubbery when weather warms

enough. After the rest period, scrape
off the top soil and add fresh. Keep
plant well watered. Bring Indoors next
fall and start the black-cloth treat
ment in early November in preparation
for another Christmas blooming.

.

A Good lIeiglat
Around 25 inches is the best height

for a table lamp. See that it has a

spreading shade and is lined with
wbite or near-white. A large 1oo-watt
bulb in a reading lamp is a good in
vestment in good and lasting eyesight.

Fa.llily I..lvillg (�oSt8 Up
Farm families are spending $500 a

year more for family living now than
in 1940. This spending is expected to

.

continue in 1949. There is' a large sup
ply of durable goods available now and
the demand by farm people for these
goods has not been met. Many more

families still need new washing ma

chines, new stoves and refrigerators.
In 1948, improved housing and new

home equipment accounted for a large
amount of cash spent.

Clan.lren and B••oks

Children shQ.,uld grow up with books
of thein. own.' Books wisely chosen to
widen the world and feed the natural

9841-A pair of dresses for little sis
t.et.. Make one for every day, the other
for a summer sundress. Panty pattern
included. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 with col

lar, 2lh yards; 14 yard of contrast; sun
dress requires 2 yards of 35-inch ma

terial.

DOlO-Choose this dress for good fit
and smart styling. Has the new sideline
and 3 trim pleats. Sizes 10 to 16. Size
12 requires 3 yards and % yard of con-

trasting 35-lnch material.
.

4944-Do your Easter parading in
this ensemble ... flare skirt, pert bolero

interests of childhood are not luxuries.

They are as essential to mental and

spiritual growth and change as right
foods for the body, and some provision
for their purchase should be made in

every household budget.

A Gl·OOlltlllg lIillt
If your hair is dry and difficult to

manage. a shampoo containing lano
lin may help restore some of its life.
Lanolin is the natural fat from wool.
The label on the package or bottle will
tell you whether it contains lanolin.

Siliall-E,.ulpllumt Care
Buy a small recipe box and in it keep

the manufacturers' directions for re

pairing and care of all equipment.
Keep the guarantees in this box with
the date you purchased the equipment
written on the guarantee.

If ¥OIl'I.·e Stou�;
,

Don't wear square or roundc-t neck
lines if you're on the stout side. Don't
wear satin or puffy sleeves 01' ruffles.

P uy f.ar St. Pllt's Day
'We have another br-and-new

'playlet for our. readers entitled,
"Peggy's St. Patrick's Day Party."
It requires 8 young folks, one at
the piano, all sing and harmonize.
Included in the playlet are such
good old Irish songs as "I'll Take
You Home Again Kathleen," and
"Come Back to Erin." It is suitable
for a school program or any other
community project. To obtain

"Peggy's St. Patrick's Day Party,"
send 5 cents to the Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Orders will be filled promptly.

ana blouse with bow, Sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 requires 31-4 yards of 54-inch
material. Blouse requires�% yards of
39-inch material.

927l-As you like it ... slim, trim
and easy-to-sew. Add colorful embroi
dery. Size 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 3%
yards of 39-inch material. Transfer

pattern' included.
9254-Treat yourself to this fashion

able frock for the new season. Just 2
main pattern pieces. Sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 requires 3lh yards of 35-inch
material

Selld 25· eellts f81' eaeh 1tatteion to FasllloQ Editor, Kansas ,armer. Topeka.

PAYS
TWO WAYS
You profit two ways when you
inoculate legumes with NITRA
GIN. You gain front better growth
and you save soil fertility. Legume,
inoculated with NITRAGIN take
free nitrogen from the air to enrich
the land • • • to provide higher
yields of hay and pastures. Yet
NITRAGIN costs only a few cents

an acre. Get "the inoculant in the

yellow can" from your seedsman.

THE NITRAGIN CO., Inc.
3708 N. Booth St. • Milwaukee 12, Wis.

proven
supreme

FOR POULTRY

Egg production contests

throughout the country over

the last 25 years have proved
the supremacy of crushed Oy
ster Shell over all other egg
shell material.
Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is

always the same in calcium car

bonate content.

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is
pure, therefore no risk in keep
ing it before your fowl at all
times. Your hens take it only as

they need it, thus no waste.

At all feed
dealers everywhere

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.

N.w Rochelle, N. Y. St. Loui., Mo.
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'GEARROAD N DEERE A OR B
FOR OLD MODEL J��O & REGUlAR M()D.EL

FOR FARMALL F-20, -

.

I.;� ::'t-.� ..

,.'

By Wl'LLIAM G'. AMSTEIN
Kansas State College E«,ension Hor,icuhllri"

For Farmall H orM-Useful Middle Gear

AGOOD tarm vegetable garden is as
valuable as any enterprise you can
carry for the time and area de

voted to it. In addition, better health
results from time devoted to producingthese protective crops. In no other way
can as high-quality products be ob
tained for table use in season, for freez
ing, canning or other types of storage.
More farm gardens can be planned to

include a wider variety of vegetables
and, in addition, some of the better
adapted fruits, especially strawberries.
Our main emphasis should be on well
adapted, nutritious crops. Too many
gardens fail to include some of the bet
ter-adapted crops, that can be grownto
good advantage under, a wide range .of

. conditions.' .

Best time to plan the family garden For Good Results''is during.the next few weeks-berore-tne- ':BEST VARIETIES FOR KANSAS:garden season gets under way. Seed Beans: snap-Stringless Green Pod,catalogs have made their appearance, Bountiful;wax-Pencil PodBlackWaxso it is time to start building up our Golden Wax; pole-Kentucky Wonder:spring garden fever.
lima-Henderson Bush Lima, Ford-Choosing crops as well as varieties to hook.plant is a never-ending puzzle to many

gardeners. Experience is, no doubt, the BEETS-Early \Vonder, Crosby's
,best teacher in the selection of a vart- Egyptian.
ety list. It is certainly worthwhile to ,CABBAGE-"Yellows" Restatarit
try some of the more promtsmg new

Golden Acre, Marion Market; Chinese,
ones, but I would not use up very much Chihli. '

time or space on unknown varieties. CARROTS-Chantenay, Danvers
For every 15 varieties introduced, not Half Long.
more than one gains or deserves to have CORN-GoldenCrossBantam, Toana,
a place in our main planting. Every Marcross.
gardener wants varieties that show re- LETTUCE-Grand Raprds. Black
sistance to diseases.and insects, as well Seeded Stmpsen (leaf); Great Lakes
as to climatic 'conditions such as drouth. ' (head). ,

,

Many vartettes 'noware avatlablethat' ; Ol�IONS�YeHow, Globe' Danvers,offer one ormore of these qualities. An Riverside Sweet Spanish, Bermuda.
outstanding example is the availability ',PARSNIPS'--Hollow_ Crown: .

of "yellows" disease-resistant varieties
'

PEAS-LittJe 'Marvel: AI!1sk!!-.,
'

,or strains of cabbage. POTATOES-(use certified seed)-
Irish Cobbler, Red Warba.How Long Rows Help SWEET POTATOES-Nancy Gold,There is a decided advantage in long Orange Little Stem, Red Bermuda (inrows rather than short rows. Certain west):

crops such as tomatoes, bush lima SPINACH-Bloomsdale Long Stand-beans, green snap beans and peppers, ing, Victoria. ,do best in the home garden when they SUMMER SPINACH-New Zealand,l tare protected from the hot afternoon SQUASH, SummeT-'Ilable Queen,'sun, and the strong southwest winds Orook Neck; Squash, Winter-Delifrom stubble fields. Many have found etous Hubbard.
by planting these tender vegetables on SWISS CHARD-Lucullus,the east or north side of sweet com they TOMATOES-(eastern counties)have practically doubled their yield. (wilt resistant)-Rutgers, Pritchard,You do not need an elaborate gar- Marglobe; (non-wilt resistant) Stokesden plan, but it is worthwhile to lay dale, Valiant, Bonny Best; (central andout the crops by rows including plant- western counties) Sioux, Firesteel,ing .sequence, True, it may not all work Danmark. '

out as you plan, but your results will be TURNIPS-Purple Top Globe.
better for a plan. PLANTING DATES: Radishes, spin-Many gardeners lose track of their acn, peas, lettuce, turnips-as soon as,

!'OWS where slow germinating seeds are ground can be worked after Februal'Yinvolved. Some slow vegetables, such 20. Onion sets, beets, carrots, potatoes,as beets, carrots, parsnips and onion parsnips, cabbage plants-oats plantseed, can be given a marker crop such ing time, March 10 to 31. Tomato plants,as radish seed thru the row. Thismarks pepper plants, beans (snap), okra-·them and produces some early radishes, corn planting time, or frost-free date,also. Squash" sweet potatoes, beans-afterToo many garden programs find many soil is warm, week to 10 days afterof the early crops planted too late. And frost-free date.

the late crops, in a few cases, plantedtoo early, in which case they run into
a spring frost and are often lost,
Some additional suggestions are (1)select a new location if ,necessary toavoid soil-borne diseases; (2) arrangefor irrigation if possible; (3) order seed

early; (4) use only adapted varieties of
vegetables and where possible certified
seed of disease-resistant strains; (5)
provide an even supply of vegetables
by succession planting; (6) use thriftydisease-free, well-grown plants. AI':
range for local production of cabbageand tomato plants for early planting;(7) buy spray and dustmaterials early;apply at right time, but don't waste;,PH practice crop.rotatton when 1>08si-,ble .

I:
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'Here it is ... a real speed
gear for these fine old trac
tors. Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on

your old model John Deere
A or B with a New Behlen
Gear Box. Two separate, ad
ditional speeds. On Farmall
F -20, F -30, or Regular Mod
e1,you can do 14 to 15 m.p.h .•

or if you prefer, you can have
10 m.p.h. gear box for the F-
20 or Regular Model. In
stalled with or without Lift
All Pump.

Behlen Gear Box,really
cuts tractor time. No '

more tiresome inching
along when you can

use speed. Helps do
many more jobs in a day,
Ideal for bucking hay, rotary
hoes, long hauls. etc. Does not
interfere with present gears,
Bring your old tractor up
to-date with a New Behlen
Gear Box, Close-up of Sehlan Gear

BOl( on John Deere.

Equip your H or M for all 'round work. New
Behlen Gear Box adds handy in-between speedof to m.p.h. Not too fast. not too slow for
many field jobs. If you prefer. you can have 7
m.p.h. gear box.

Write today for litera·
ture. where to buy. In
wf'itiu,i:. please indicate
tractor you are interest
ed in.

Behlen Manufacturing Co., Dept. 708, Columbus, Nebr.

Older 'folks

'say, it's

common

s.ns••••

NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB.
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to
relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa

tions, and does not cause a rash. Try
NR-)'ou will see the difference. Un- t

coated or candy coated-their action
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as
millions of NR's have proved. Get a
25c box and use as directed.

�n:aSta�e iSii��J. O��i��leR��iorc:t���
NO Blowlne In Bu� Now

BiowinCDoWII Erect brty
F'roezlnc ,_.,lIIi'll S ..i,....

Rowen Roller e•• rinl [nIU8C. CuHers.
Write for prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open for live agents.=n,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,. NAnONAL nLE SILO COMPAII!Y
U. Uve.tock Eachan.. Buildln,lUTE Ill( ...Tn KANSAS CITY IS, MO. Honlelnade Ensilage Truck

Reliable Advertisers Only arc accepted
in Kansas Fa rmer

The BRAND OF
TOP QUALITY •••

Styles and Designs
for DRESS AND SERVICE

Hyer boots have been the tops in quality for over 70
years. Only one kind of material is used •.. the best
that can be obtained! You can buy these boots out of
regular stock or have them custom-made. In Hyer
boots you get the benefit of 4 generations of
bootmaking experience in pleasing the most
particular people.

Ask your dealer for Hyer Boots or write. �d�ir:ec:t�77'::r7:;;;z;::z;:�:lIiiiii.i�
:\ :�::'·:�::S BoolS

For Him· Her

THIS homemade ensilage truck on the Oscar c. Latzke farm, Geary
county, hasn't been" stuck in mud yet. It has tractor-type tires on the

rear wheels that ,keep it going under adverse conditions, The sldegate
opening prevents spillage of ensilage and makes feeding easier. He used a
truck differential in building the vehicle, 2 transmtsstons, one from an old

, truck and another from an old car. It is powered by a war-surplus Jeep
, engine. With good engine speeds the machine will go 2 miles an hour or 60
with the wide gear ratio.
To add to its uses, Mr. Latzke mounts a mower between the 2 transmisstons, In that way he can get most any comblnatlons of speeds he mightneed on sickle or forward movement.

'
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Five Reason.� f9-". ��I.Jap8.e. "

.
..' :

IN HIS "Decline and Fall of the ROn'la,n)Empi�e;" Hi�torian Gi'bb�n 'suill�!
marlzed 5 reasons for collapse ortfie 'Roman Empire:·····

.

I
1. Rapid increase in divorce, underminmg the 'dignity and sancity of the;

home, the basis of society. . ,

2. Higher and higher taxes; spending .public money for "bread and,
circuses."

,

"

'. -,'� .': ': �:;"
3. The mad craze for pleasure: sportsevery year becoming more exciting.

and brutal.
'

'4. Building of gigantic armaments, when the real enemy was within-in
the decadence of the Roman people.

5. The decay of reltgton,
Oh, of course, there is no parallel between the Roman Empire and the

United States, because Rome had become an empire, a world power; had
ceased to be a Republic. Aside from (1) the rapid increase in the divorce
rate; (2) the higher and higher taxes to support "social reforms" and mili
tary operations: (3) the mad craze for pleasure; (4) the building of huge
armaments; and (5) the decay in religion, there really are none of the 5 rea
sons given by Gibbon that apply to the United States today. Oh, of course
not!-Clif Stratton.

Foreign Visitors

S1.utly Ilere

FROM Brazil, Ecuador, France, from
13 countries in all, representatives
attended the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago, November 28 to
December 2. There were 17 altogether,
most of whom spoke English haltingly,
all of whom are in our country study
ing agriculture or home economics so

they can apply the things they learn·
when they go back home.
From Venezuela came Josefina

Blanco, who is going to organize home
making education with adults and

young people on a plan similar to our

rural Extension and 4-H Clubs. Ana
Dias is from Guatemala, and-plans to
give Extension work to the people who
live on the coffee farms there. He has
been studying and 'working on farms
in Iowa and will soon go to Arkansas,
Wisconsin, West Virginia, New York
and Washington, D .. C.
Grace Llarena comes from Havana,

Cuba, where she obtained a Ph.D. de
gree in education and social work. She
arrived in Washington in August and
will remain 9 more months. She has
spent some months in Kansas at Kan
sas State College and working with
home demonstration agents. She hopes
to do 'both 4-H and women's Extension
work when she returns to Cuba. 11

The young man, Oscar Churaman,
from British Guiana, spoke perfect
English with no hesitancy for his is a

crown colony of 'Britain and all his
people speak English. 'Already, he has

worked'lQ years in the department of
agriculture in his home country, work
ing only with men. When he returns, he
plans to organize 4-H Clubs. He is a

graduate of the Imperial College of
Tropical Agriculture, at Trinidad, es

tablished forBritish subjects andwhich
deals only with tropical crops. He was

impressed most with the mechanical
equipment in our country and with the
excellent opportunities for young folJ!:s
in education.

,

Joa.o Borges came to this country on

private buainess originally, but now is

making a tour of states where he is

studying cattle feeding, primarily. A
large ranch owner himself, and a raiser
of Brahma cattle, he came to observe
grain feeding. Cattle in Brazil live on
grass the year around for there is no
winter season, but he hopes to improve
the breed of cattle by the use of grain.
Corn will grow there, but there is no

machinery for producing it in quantity.
Labor is cheap, however, and the pres
ent rate is $1 a day. Mr. Borges lives
in Sao Paulo, a city of 2 milliori located
in the state by the same name. His
state produces more coffee than the
rest of the world together. Meat also
is an important product and American
packing houses-Swifts, Armours and
Wilsons-operate there as here.
Galo Grando is a university profes

sor in Ecuador, the Central University
of Quito, where he teaches agriculture.
He has been visiting farmers and agri
cultural colleges during his trips
around the United States. Mr. Granda
will continue his work as a teacher and
as agricultural inspector upon his re

turn. Other Ecuadorians have preceded
him here, and eventually by combining
efforts they hope to establish an agrt-,
cultural Exten sion service in their
home country.
Chile has 2 repreaentatives studying

here, both are farm 'advisers in their
home country, both officers of their
government. Chile, it seems, has a

fairly well advanced 'agricultural Ex
tension-service and verysocnthe gov
ernment plans to begin work in home
economics for women. Four-H Clubs .

already are growing in number. Jorge
Bolton and Luis Diaz both mentioned
the scarcity of farm machinery in their
country. Chile has limited importa
tions of machinery from our country
because of their limited exports. A dol
lar shortage exists despite the large
amounts of nitrates exported from
Chile to the United States.
All foreign representatives are un

der the guidance of Dr. Fred Frutchey.
of the U. S. Extension Service, Wash-
ington,. D. C.

- .
,

•
Where to Clip the Cow

. 'Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

KEEPING these 5 areas of the dairy cow clipped regularly 'is .the �.I'st.
step in production of low-sediment milk, and will result in greater

pro.fits. It takes only a few minutes to clip a dairy cow; but when this is'
d,one, it 'gl'e!ltly reduces the time needed to get the C\l:W 'ready for milktng. ,

Clipped cows, however, also. must be brushed and the udders,washed with.
warm-water and chlo.rine solution justberore mtlking.

.

.....

.

.

The Good Neighbor Fence!

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

SALES OFFICES: Chicago,III.; 81. Louis, Mo.: De� Moines, la.; Omaha. Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.;
Denver, coto.: Oklahoma City, Okla.: Dallas), tex.: San Anlonio, Tex.;

Lubbock. Tex.; New Orleans, La.; ..hreveport, La.

Sheffield dealers, good neighbors of yours,
stock all the Sheffield Fence they can get
in your neighborhood stores.

Sheffield Fence is like a good neighbor
-easy to get along with-hard to get along
without. Your neighbors who sell Sheffield
Fence can tell you about the special analysis
steel, the extra long hinge joints, the protec
tive zinc coating and other construction fea
tures which go into making it a better fence.

But the quickest way to prove it to your
own satisfaction is to ask your neighbors
who use it. They know that Sheffield Fence
is uniformly good fence-easy to get along
with for a long, long time.

STEEL CORPORATION
KANSAS CITY TULSA

• Doubte-Pllton Type
• Ilg Air Volume

D.li..rs 6.54 CFM
• Portable-MounU on

truck or car engine
• Centrifugally-actuated
Automatic Clutch for
.afe, remote operation

This'sensational low surplus price is but a fraction of the price
of the manufacturer dnd of leoding Mail Order Houses.

�.These ore the Iinest, dependable all-purpose Westin�hoU5e Air Compressors+-et dI ridiculously-low
. surplus Price. Cln operlt. with J1 H:P: or more eleeble or portlble g•• engine••nd cen be run
oK �ClO belt Or power takeoff on jeeps, term trucks tractors, 9cHClSt! service trucks, contractors
equipment, etc. Permanent oll-seeled belHings-delivers oil-free tlir-minimum meintenence.
Oeeretes in p.ither direction when clutch is engaged. SU9!1ested operating pressure 75 PSI
Width 9", heisht 11 :l1i", depth 6%" weisht 23 Ibs. Hes 2 ' bore, 1)of" stroke, Hes st.nd.rd

. -connections for use with etr storage ttlnk. A mult1tude of uses, don't PdSS up this cnce-tn-e-Ilfetirne
b.rs.in price. .Complete Instructions" Installation Diagram Included
Approx. ihipping we;ght-23�lbi.· SelItI'check or money order, Ne' 10 days '0 well-ra'.d tirm ••

Portable

WESTINGHOUSE
MODEL T-l AIRREG. $60.50

COMPRESSORS
'£feciaL 215 0While FO I
They Lalt , G H

'.,.

I�A1'IONAL STORES CO., Ol'llt. ila 200 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Weathe.. ReWld-up r'

BLIZZAR�S and below-zero weather two thirds -OJ Kansas; highways all. have h i t the Great Plains and over state made dangerous by ice andWestern state$·a costly-blow. Live- snow. Many farm. roads needed bull .

.stock losses are-reported from: dozers to open them for use.
KANSAS-45,000 to 50,000 head DAMAGE-Southeast and North .

. sheep and 10,000 head cattle in Novem- west counties have been hardest hit bybel' 17, storm. Little loss since except storms so far. Northwest Kansas sur.for shrinkage. fered greatest Iivestock losses, while.

NEBRASKA-25 to 75 'per cent of Southeast Kansas suffered greatest��__i:ll!
'

cattle lost on �ome ranches. property damage due to ice storms thatDAKOTAS-No. heavy loss' over wrecked telephone and power line�,states; some individuals suffered heavy These damages will run into millionslosses. .
. of dollars.

MONTANA-Less lossethan antler- WORST BLIZZARDS-One of thepated despite one of worst winters. worst blizzards in U. S. history was in..

COLo,RADO-Losses not expected �,Jalluary, 1886, when almost the entireto be very great. western half of the U. S. was para,WYOMING-Thousands of cattle lyzed. Worst blizzards in Kansas priorand sheep have perishe.d. to this winter were in February, 1912,UTAH-Thousands of sheep frozen. and March, 1931.
NEVADA-Seyeral thousand.cattle MOST SNOW-On January 3, thisand sheep lost. .

year, Mount Baker. Wash., reportedNEW MEXICO-Light losses to 188 inches of snow on the ground to topdate. the U. S. On Ja�uary 17, snow rangedARIZONA-Losses expected to be in depth from S inches to 12 feet over, heavy in northern counties. all the plains and mountain states. OnALL STATES-Weight losses on January 31, Houston, Tex., had 3 Incheslivestock will be heavy. There also will of snow which equalled all previousbe a big reduction in calf and lamb records.
crops. KANSAS TEMPERATURES_U. S. AID-President Truman au- North Central and Northwest Kansasthorized use ot defense and flood-con- counties have had to take a back seattrol money for blizzard rellet. this winter on low temperatures: ChaoAffiLIFT (Haylift)-Into the farm- nute, in Southeast Kansas, reporteds- "�I' "Ing picture came huge Army planes the lowest temperature of the year atflying hay and 'other feed to stranded �S degrees below zero on January 31,livestock. Examples: Last Sunday, 7 1949. Temperatures over the state haveplaneW took off from Topeka Air Force not been as low as in some previousBase?\vith 25 tons of hay for cattle years.
ranges of Western Nebraska; 600 tons MOISTURE-The eastern third of,of hay reported available at Topeka. Kansas had the wettest January in 60Twenty-one Army planes took off last years of weather records. In Kansas,Satu_rday from Marshall Field, Junc- 10 inches of snow usually equal an inchtton lty, carrying hay to Wyoming. of moisture. In some mountain areasEach plane reported carrying 60 bales of the U. S. it

.

takes up to 10 feet ofof hay; 150 tons of hay available. Simi- snow to equal one inch of rain.lar "Haylift" operations reported in HIGHWAYS-Kansas highwaysother states. Some planes dropping food have taken the worst beating in histo humans cut off by storms. tory. No estimate of damages can beAID-The 5th Army has moved into made until after spring thaws. Norththe Nebraska-Wyoming area to open west Kansas highways have beenroads. Airplanes cannot carry enough blocked the most, with Southwest Kansupplies- for either cattle or humans. sas running a close second. In someFuel needs are critical. cases snow was packed so hard regularHIGHWAYS-Bitingwinds whipped snow-moving equipment would not opsnow onto main highways in western er!lte.

Be sure your tractors, CCD',!f and trucks have Nourse Weather
Conditioned Oil in the crankcase. See your nearest Noursedealer the first chance you get. Stock up on dependableNourse Friction Proof Oil and Grease for a trouble-free springplowing and planting season.

Don't risk loss of tractor operating time caused by usingjust any oil. Insist on Nourse Friction Proof-the oil that'sblended to give safer lubrication to farm trucks, cars and
tractors, no matter how tough the job.
Nourse Friction Proof Motor Oil is tougher, more heat re

sistant, extra oily. It's an Homogenized Premium Oil that protects motors against sludge formation and keeps them on the
job when you can't afford a breakdown.

"''8«4Ute44 t4 9Hd"
NOURSE OIL COMPANY

i'
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VOUl· Taxes Will Be Hlgltel.·
(Continue(l [rom. Page 4)

TONGUE.LOCK DIAMOND TOP
...".,.,rvJI_' Concrete StaveSilos

Longo,t po .. lblo •• rvlc. with thelea.t pOlllble worry and trouble ere
tho bit leaturo. you will enjoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE.LOCK
OIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You .1'0 h... our 37
years of experience to .lIure you ot
a bott... 110.
Contract now for a MoPhtr.on .11.
for future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRIETE

PRODUCTS CO.
1104-1118 W. EueUd St.

,

after Federal taxes were deducted; the
little old $40,000 expense .allowancc.
what with high wages and high pricesand all, was gone with the wind before
the end of the year.
n was felt that the President of the

United States is entitled to at least
$100,000 a year in "take home" pay.
But that would require close to $250,
000 a year salary, in addition to the
$40,000 expense account already al
lowed, (Upkeep on the White House is
an additional $260,400 a year.)

'So the Congress compromised on

$100,000 a year salary, plus an increase
of $50,000 tax-free expense allowance
(making the tax-free expense allow
ance $90,000 a year). It is figured this
will give the President $110,000 a year
"take home" pay for the biggest job in
the world,
The bill had to be passed before

inauguration, January 20, because the
'Constitution provides that the Presi·
dent's salary cannot be inci'eased or di
minished during his 4-year term of
office.

,

By coincidence,}",O)l the same day the
Senate Committee'reported the pay in'

. crease favorably" President Truman
told his press conference he believed thtl
income tax increases ought to begin at
$6,000 a year, on farm income, too.

More "Tax-Free" Pay
The President is not the only one to

get a tax-free expense allowance to
avoid having to pay income tax. The
Vice-President (Barkley) now 'gets
$30,000 a year, plus $10,000 tax-free
expense money. Ditto. the Speaker of
the House, (Rayburn). That is equivalent to $50,000 a year in private life.
Members of Congress get $12,500 a

year salary, plus $2.500 tax-free ex

pense allowance.
Naturally, Congress cannot extend

the tax-free expense allowance to all
taxpayers-the Government needs the
money. It gets' back to what the late
Senator "Jim" Reed of Missouri eX
plained to the Senate one day: "Pass a

special prtvilege to' everyone, and the
special privilege has no value tor any
one." �;;." '"'(Cont.nueit oll.Page 29)

• I. �, .'.\ .t. f ....... •

For hydraulic
;�,;ip�:�dtmt-
model alsoavail
able.

�
,- ...

-... With this hydraulic
scoop. you can dig.• deliver, place more'=

.., dirt faster. easier.
Write Today for Details and Literature

DUPUX MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. A-9
Hst and Locust srs., East Omaha, Ne&raskil

Truman in his State of the Union mes
sage called the "Fair Deal." It is de
Signed to produce the "Welfare State."
The Great White Father in the White
House is to take care of all the wants
as well as the needs of his children
somewhat like the GreatWhite Father
in the past has taken care of the In
dians; and just look how well the In
dians have done and are doing.

More and IDgher Taxes
Remember, Government has nothing

to give the citizens except wbat It takes
from the citizens. Not a thing else. Gov
ernment has no other source of income.
Government is nota producer ofwealth.
Government takes;Government spends.
Recognizing that the program 1;01'

the Welfare State at home and the
Uplift plans for abroad wiIi call for
still heavier Government expenditures,
President Truman has asked the Con
gress to increase the Federal tax take
some $6,190,000,000 a year.
Income taxes (prmcipally from cor

porations, and individual incomes per
haps of more than $6,000 a year) are
to provide 4 billion of the more th�
6-billion increase requested.
Pay rolls (thru withholding taxes)

are to be taxed an additional $2,109,-
000,000 a year. This is to be accom
plished by taking 2.25 per cent from
wage and salaried incomes up to $4,800
(present payroll tax is one per cent on
first $3,000); and to increase employ
ers share from one per cent up to 2.25
per cent. That makes 4.5 per cent. In
addition, employers will contribute an
additional 1.5 per cent payroll tax for
unemployment insurance, making total
payroll taxes 6 per cent. When the
"free" medicalservlce comes, there will
be further increases in the payroll tax
take.

I\IcPHERSON. KANSAS

CROP INSURANCE
No more crop failures due to drought..
A Johnston DeepWell Turbine Pump
will furnish you with a, dependable
source of water-when you want it
where you want it. Let your Johnston
Pump Dealer help you in development
or improvement of your irrigation
system,

Big Raise for President
In official' Circles, and presumably

over the country, there was a feelingthat the Nation was not doing right
.�y.' President Truman In the matter Qf
·"take:'1').ome" p'ay for the President.
The $75,000 salary shrunk to $4"8,000

J'OHNSTON ,PUMP COMPA:NY.. ��� .' ,��; I ,'.,.' .,\
LO$,.,HtCUUS t-I. C,..tIl'·O .... ,.



Used by- Th'ousands
, ' . of fanners' in Kansas.
Huey's Hybrids have a long
record of high production In
g-ood years and bad. TRY
HUEY'S YOURSELF THIS
YEAR.

If you don't know the Huey
Dealer In your section, write
us for his name.

'Now ICan SLEEP"
'Coffee nerves used.

keep me tossing
nd turning. But
ince switching to

OSTUM, I sleep
undly-e-and friends
ave commented on

ly improved ap�

CIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and teaI
ntain caffein-a d,"uo-a nerve stimulant.
0, while many people can drink coffee or
a without ill-effect-others suffer nerv
USIICSS, indigestion. sleepless nights. But
OSTUM contains no eaffein-nothing
at can possibly keep you awake!
AKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
OSTUM today-then drink POSTUM
rclusivaly for 30 days-and judge l,y re
u/t,,! .. INSTANT POSTUM-A Vig
rous Drink made from Healthfui Wheat
nd Bran. A Product of General Foods.

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL
Merit

The acid in silage. over a period at years,auses the lining of S1108 regardless of con

:��cllon matertat, to disintegrate. Immature
• S and excessive moisture silage. being�:f·rn.ly high In acidity, are especially In-

OUs to atlo linings.
I�ilo Seal has been successfully used tor

alr:I��n ��aJSca�Ybe ��nrt�� a�a.:i���8IB at��
�;'lItthUS eliminating sca&oldlng. Write today

.rature. Immediate delivery.
�IANUFACTURED BY

MCPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

Businesses may deduct expenses-be-:
ore figuring income tax returns,' but
nust prove to the satisfaction of the
tax collectors that. these are legitimate
business expenses.

You Pay the Taxes

Federal budget calls for collection of
41 billion dollars in taxes for fiscal year
1950, which starts next July I, plus
$3,300,000,000 payroll taxes, or a total
tax take of $44,300,000,000. State and
local tax collections, which are rising
sharply, will take close to 15 billion
dollars more, or a total of some $60,-
000,000,000 a year for taxes.
About 43 cents of each Federal tax.

dollar collected comes from individual
income taxes. Corporations pay 28
cents; excise taxes bring in 19 cents of
each Federal tax dollar; customs and
miscellaneous, 10 cents. Individuals pay
the excise taxes directly; as consumers
they also pay the corporation taxes, if
the corporations sell their goods and
services at profits which allow them to
pay income taxes.

How Money Is to Be Spent
On the assumption that Federal ex

penditures for the next (1950) fiscal
year will be 42 billion dollars, it will be
expended as follows:
Past and future wars (and carrying

on the present cold war), take 76 cents
of each Federal tax dollar, subdivided
this way: Military establishment, $14,-
300,000,000; foreign aid, $6,700,000,000;
war veterans, $5,500,000,000; interest
on war' debts, $5,500,000,000, for a total
of 32 billion dollars.
The other 24 cents of the tax dollar

go for all other Government outlays,
running expenses, pensions, develop
ment of natural resources, transporta
tion subsidies, agriculture, housing,
education, for a total of some 10 billion
dollars.

Farm Legtslatton Waits

It probably will be mid-March be
fore Congressional sentiment will be
gin to "jell" on the social welfare pro
grams demanded by President Roose
velt, and also on the global crusade por
trayed by President Truman in his in
augural address. Farm legislation later.
Meanwhile, as the United States

News and World Report magazine
sums itup, there's to be a free and easy
attitude toward money and its use in
the years ahead, "Mr. Truman's spend
ing plans strongly suggest that."
Of course, despite the many election

mandates, it is not certain that Presi
dent Truman will get all he asks from
Congress. But Washington thinks he
wlll get most of It.

\Vlult AI,out Ferrets?
Dear Reader: I have your card ask

ing for information on ferrets. The or

dinary ferret is a semidomestic type
of weasel that has a great reputation
for killing rats. These animals are

highly effective at times, but my opin
ion is they are greatly overrated. They
must be trained and used by an ex

perienced handler to give good results.
They have been known to "go wild"
and destroy poultry and other animals.

.

If you are experienced in using fer
rets and the animals are experienced,
they will destroy large numbers of rats.
They are by no means a final solution
to the rat problem.
Cotton rats have been reported as

spreading over the state quite rapidly
in the last few years, so now much of
the state is populated with these small
rodents. Some of the men at the mu
seum at Kansas University can send
you reprints or otherwise give you in
formation on this animal.
You ask about damage to farm crops

by rats. It is estimated there are about
the same number of rats in Kansas as
there are human beings. So with the
amount of food wasted in addition to
that actually eaten, this amounts to a
considerable toll. It must be a few mil
lion dollars every year.-E. H. Herrick,
Prof. of Zoology, K. S. C. <,

4-11 Schohlrslaips
Eight educational scholarships are

among awards to be given this year to
winners in the National 4-H Poultry
Achievement Program. The scholar ..

'ships will be awarded by Dearborn
Motors Corp., Detroit.
One major objective of the 1949 pro

gram is to _fipd the place of poultry in
'the economy of the general farm. An
'other, to save grain by following em
cient feeding methods.

13'12 FT.
FOLDOWN
or TOPOFF

COMBINATION LIVESTOCK
and GRAIN BODY

Lawer Grain Booy Either
SlaIfe<I wit" Fille,.

or Solio.

Equip your new or used truck with a better body 01 a lower
price. Insist an an OMAHA STANDARD. Built to take more
road ond load punishment ... to outlast any truck I Super.
strong, flexible hardwood body. - Hickory stakes. - Oak
slats.- Edge·grain floor, no exposed nails.-Weatherproof
enamel.-Greatest body 'value in America.-Installed while
you' wait at faclory, nearest factory branch, or direct factorydistributor. Shipped onywhere. All lengths for all trucks.

STOP SCOOPING! Dump Your Loadl
Put an Omaha Standard Hols, under

!O��mOp�:t�a es,.t:,nn�a;r�dB�t��r:a�:��
Handle more pay loiWs faster .�5ave
tlme-Ia�or.' Dumpi all �oad'l BIR.
7 InCh c)'lI�der.-Worldl of power.
- Double arm construction. _.:.' Con ..

trois In cab. Mounts und�r all 10
It. to 16 ft. bodies, new or used.

$348TA!P!1D
MOUNTED AT fACTORY

���
BODY and HOIST
COMBINATION

131 ft. BODY Equipped With
10 TON UNDERBODY HOIST
TOTAL PRICE $66849for BOTH _

Livestock, Grain, Platform Combination
PULL THIS 28 FT. TRAILER
With Your 1 %-2 TON TRUCK 28 n. FOLDOWN

or TOPOFF
COMBINATION LIVESTOCK

and GRAIN TRAILER

$2297TA! �'D

The OMAHA STANDARD 28' Combination Trailer can be used
'lS a 6' livestock, 42" grai�, or heavy·duty Platform Trailer.
18000 lb. heavy duty Timken -cxle. 6" brakes. 10,00 x 20
tires. Verlical two-speed landing gear. All structural steel
platform-round steel front, ventilated -fir floor-oak slats
-hickory stakes. Complete to last delail. Built to take 0

beating" Our FACTORY - TO-YOU price saves money. Write,
wire or call for complete information.

I·'t� ,., : ',II J ", : I·t·, il. e II.•,II,'_,U_FACTORY BRANCHES at STOCKYARDS DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
.

BURTIS �IOTOR CO. VOLENTINE AUTO

GG:[;�!El\I�� �'b¥�� MCC��������si"'_
H��:I�!�!s ¥IN�GL1NG �1O'rO't

TULSA 'fRAC'l'OR & COMP"Nl'. '

Il\IPLEl\LENT CO. Wichita. KanS"R

530���t. M�I��:n�lace �����:r!.0Jr<�1���

AT fACTORY-READY.TO·GO
Olher Mod.ls lind Sizes AVllllillhle

OMAHA, NEBRASKA WICHITA, KANSAS
36 and Q Streets 21 st ond Topeka

DENVER,. COLORADO. SIOUX. CITY, IOWA
4755 Humboldt ) 400 Dace St.

KANSAS CITY, MO. EAST ST. LOUtS, ILL.
1701 Wyoming 51. Box 33. Nat'l Stkvds.

CHICAGO, ILL.. 42nd and Halsted

DON'T BE CONFUSED ••• THERE'S ONLY ONE OMAHA STANDARD

Read the Ads in Thi� Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of ad
vertisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised Products With Confidence!

causes BO% of CHICK Losses
between 4 and 12 weeks

Your CHICKS Need
GERMOZONE

TO PROTECT THE DRINKING WATER
Protect your costly investment in Cbicks-be sure

they have pure drinking water! For 50 years poul
try raisers have had wonderful results with GER
MOZONE, the economical, liquid medicine that
spreads quickly, ellelily through drinking water.
GERMOZONE is safe to use in Chicks' drink day
after day, yet is powerful enough to kill many dis
ease germs like Pu/JOTlt11J, Cholera and Typhoid.
Chicks iike GERMOZONE in their water-drink
it freely! Used in any kind of fountain. Get GER
OZONE right away!
12 oz . .75c

.

l/Z gat.. $2.50 1 gal•. $4.50
BLOODY

'COCCIDIOSIS

Use
ACIDOX

• ECONOMICAL
r----------,
FREE!Average Cost Less Than

Ic per Chick per Season
• CHICKS DEVELOP
IMMUNITY

80 Page
PoultryBook
Greatest poultry ,_

book ever writ- ;�:;... :J
"

ten! Describes, .) -�:

sanitation, man .. -Wliliila
agement of flocks. ExplainsPut in water and SWISH prevention, symptoms, diag-12 oz•... $1.00 1 qt.... $2.00 nosls and treatment of all

VJ gal•... $3.50 common poultry diseases.
GEO. H. LEE COMPANY 'I Fully lIIustraled. f
Dept. 25' Omaha, Nebr. L�!:.T:,!! =..!':."!��!:J

=-proteceed against serious
Outbreaks by ACIDOX

• EASY TO USE
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CONNECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engine

The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
provides efficient, positive power trans
mission from engine to pump shaft.
Spiral bevel gears and precision ball
bearings, properly mounted and auto
mat ica Hy lubricated, eliminate in
efficient quarter turn belting. Easily
installed, readily available in sizes
and types to suit your requirements,
a Johnson Drive assures continuous,
dependable irrigation.
·LONG LIFE • EFFICIENT
• DEPENDABLE • ALWAYS ON DUTY
• MODERN DESIGN • FUllY ENCLOSED

• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERAYES IN All WEATHER

Thousands in successful use on farms
all over the United States, producing
water for thirsty crops. Get the facts,
Ask your local Pump or Engine Man
ufacturer's agent for details. Free illus
trated booklet on request.

IOHNSON OBJJB
AND MANUFACTURING CO.

"43 Years Service 1o 'ndullrr"
IERKELEY 2, CALIFORNIA

Does Your
Pay

an Income Check
Every Month?

Money
YOU

You can invest your money
wisely by applying the same

common sense that you do in
farming.... diversification and
the best business practices.
Current returns up t05Yz% are

available from soundly man

aged investment companies
which operate under federal
regulation.
We will gladly send you full
information on how to invest
your money wisely-and receive
a dividend check every month.

ESTES & COMPANY
TOPEKA

INCORPORATED
117 West Seventh St.

KANSAS

2� years in the Investment B.�Siness in'T��e�a_

f
-

:e:�:n: :o:p�:
-

-I-����:'-'I informatIon on Your TodayI IIlonthl)' Income Investment Plan
I
I
I
Name .........•.... '" .•...•••........

I
I
R. F. D..........•..•..•........... ; ..

I
I
Town '

.. State .

Kansa8 Far-mer for February
Kansas Flying Farmers

I

Royally R�eeived in Mexieo
By CHARLES HOWES

One Kansan spotted a 12-foot disk siting out in the open, a few steel plocould be counted, but the Mexica
say, "We're getting along all righwhy change?" So they plow and so
and harvest thousands of farmed acrwith human labor .

.
Kansas far,mers began their Mcxic

journey at Laredo on January 16. Th
left Laredo to return home on Janua
27, convinced that had it not been f
an airplane they never would hal
visited the country.
Other articles on the Flying Fu,1'1il

trip will appear in early issues Of Ka
SCl8 Farmer.

t ,

1- - - Send Today for FilII Details ,_�

I
I
I AIIII)
:�BQD.ES.
II

. _:......-

I
-

I,

A lunflower emblem pinne'd t� the lcipei of Pr�.I�ent AI�ma��� c�at ·�ake. hl� ...
acceptance ofllclal aj an honorary me ..ber. of the Kansa. Flying, Farmen Club. : IPinning the'emblem to his coat Is AiII": Neali Windom, president cif the Kansci.
�Iub. Also accepted as an honorary mem,ber during the Janudry ¥acatlon to Mex
ICO was the secretary of agriculture, Sr. Nazario Ortiz Garza ....oth men'were pre,'sented with hand-lettered honorary membership certificates.

17 ANSAS Flying Farmers, 143- different route by bus thru the tropical- --------------_.'\... strong, had an experience .in U. S. regions of Mexico.
"good-neighbor" policy, and re-: . We Kansans failed to see much in

ceived a liberal education in Mexican the way of agriculture around Mon
hospitality during their :i-week. mid- terrey. This city is mostly industrial
January jaunt· ;so'uth of the' border. and imports most of what it eats. But.They have returned to their blizzard- farther south, with more moisture, the:
swept farms carrying Mexican news- regular pattern' of well-planned farml!:
papers with the flying farmer adven- an.d orderly production caused many
tures emblazoned across the front . to comment that "this looks much like
pages, and with their minds full of new our home state."
ideas about the Mexican people. A lot of hemp is produced near
Climax of the trip was the visit with Mexico City, from a plant called Ixfle,

President Miguel Aleman. "Big,Mike," which is a lot like a century plant in i
as he would be known in this state, appearance and is actually a sort of
lived up to his reputation of friend- cactus. The Mexican farmers plant
lmess, and gave the visitors a big half- this in single rows, far apart. leaving
hour. He shook hands with every mern- room for other crops to grow in be"
ber of the group, grtnned heartily when tween during the rainy season. The. ---------------
it was suggested that he whip up a planting also serves to keep the soil
batch of biscuits, acknowledged the from washing. since much of the cul-

.

message from Governor Frank Carlson tivated acreage is on a slope of 30
with, "I like your state very much." degrees or greater.
He visited Kansas City a short time Far Ahead of Usago as the guest of President Truman.
The Kansas delegation visited the Indeed, it appears the Mexicans

distinguished Mexican at Los Pinos, were using this method of soil saving
his official residence. As members' long before Kansans thought of it.
pressed into the room, Ailiff Neel, Their methods of terracing and control
president of the Kansas Flying Farm- are ancient, stemming back to the
ers, pinned a sunflower and flying earliest times in this nation older than
wings to the President's lapel. Then, ours. Their dairy farms are spotlessly'
as he presented a framed certificate, clean. They use hand labor in place
Neel announced that the president now of machines. Many of the Kansas
is a member of this biggest of our farmers expressed amazement at the
nation's state flying clubs. scrupulous methods of cleanliness, in-

cluding the sweeping of cobblestoneKansas Flour to President paving around the barns and buildings
Following this, Bill Janssen pre- with dampened brooms to keep down

sen ted the flour, encased in a satin the dust.
.

sack, and the president then was given The Kansans failed to see the Sec
a pair of brass book ends, cast in the retary of Agriculture during their
shape of a Jayhawk and a note from stay. Because the weather In the, .

If you suffer from thosethe Kansas Governor, whom he met United States delayed them for 2 days, miserable ear noises and areduring the Kansas City visit. The book the original schedule had to be juggled Hard of Hearing due to catarrh
I

ends were donated by the Kansas In- considerably and the agricultural of-
dustrial Development Commission. All ficial was unable to change his many

of the head, write us NOW for
of the items were flown to Mexico. appointments. Nevertheless, the fliers proof of the good results our
The first good impression for the were impressed more' than just a little simple home treatment has ac-

Kansans came with their arrival in by the farming,' despite the use of oxen =eomplished for a great many
Monterrey. At the airport was the and wooden plows in many sections, people. NOTHING TO WEAR.
state band of Nuevo Leon. The group hand planting and harvesting. which Many past 70 report ear noises
played Mexican and U. S. music inter- seem to prevail.

. gone' and' hearing fine. Send
mixed for 2 hours while the Kansans Mass production methods of the . HOW for proof' and 30 dayS
underwent customs and immigration north have not taken hold in Mexico. tria' offer.
proceedings. The dispatch with which' . THE nMO CO., Dept. 140.·DalllqlOl't, IOWIthe authorities handled the paper work ,-----.."..------------..:_---------------and the organization "of the program
was the first item on which the north
erners commented.
Then, as the taxis took off from the

white, Spanish-style 'termfhal, a police
"escort sounded siren signals f.or the 12-
mile ride into town.' The' route was
lined by Monterreans who had heard
about ·the flying-folks from Kansas.
Thruout their stay in' Monterrey, the
visitors were the toast of everyone
and were entertained in royal style.
This included-a banquet on the final
evening in the swank Casino club.
Twelve of the.67 planes which landed

at Monterrey decided' to make the
flight to Mexico City. Others took

for every kind of sJlo. Makes inside
walls acid-proof and atr- tight. For

i!'���e;.cXiPJ*e,/�roi't"�b.�·II��;
Land TItle Bldg .• Phlladelphhl 10,
Pa., or local distributor
SALINA OONCRETE PRODt:CTS,
)ne., 1101 Park St., Salin... II.n.

EAR NOISES?

SCHAFER ONE.�WAY' -PLOWS, .' J .,. Jt 'I,' •

THE EASIEST· PULLING PLO'WS' EVER' BUILT!
WRITE "'OR FREE FO),DER AND NAME OF NEAREST .DEAJ.EB

THE SCHAFER PLOW, Inc. -',. PRATT, KANSAS,i4
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FEED ?.:__
ROIL!D GIIA'M

'" IMPROVE DIGESTIBiLITY
'" ELIMINATE WASTE
- CUT FEED COST

,O,;n.",
I"'�'\'

"4l;"RO\\ft,\'
AGUo. ·CRACtcS·lIIUSHES

ALL SMALL GRAINS

DUSTING!AVOIDS
CuI tOU, 'Md bill up '0 50% I Imp,ove '••dlns ,.
.ufl.1 Ev.,y bushel of ,oll.d f••d p,oduc•• more.
growth, more meat, more mUk. Anlmall pr.f.,
(oarler, dUlt-f'M, ealily dlg.lt.d rolled grains, and
,01 I. mo,. ,.adlly. 10llln8 .lImlno'., was'. and
dige.tI•• dlsord.,. duo '0 dustin!!. • . • ,equlr.s lOll
power, Ie .. labor, Ie .. tim•• With a low COlt Farnam
"Fa,m SII." G,aln 1011., r,ou can roll 8,aln as yo ..
n,.d I. and f••d II f,.sh rol .d, f.. 11 of nu.,III•••01....

lO·DAY ';ue 7'ti4t tJU«!
Try the farnam "Farm Slle" Grain Roller at our
,i.kl W,II. fa, d.scrlptl•• 1II.,a'u,. and d.'all. of
ou, 10 DAY "F,•• "Ial" off.,.

FARNAM Equip-men! Co.
0 .... 621

rtJ !1:f;Yi>*l�'31 !Il;i
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
alid many other exclusive features.
The SaUna Silo has been ,iVing tarlb-
u;: ���f;':";�I�eJ&hh.years, Get

. The Salina Concrete Products Co.
.
Box K Salina, Kansas

THE

?/£.H"
VISE·GRIPWREIICII

World's Most Versatile Han'd Tool!
��e"jObs no other tool can do. Double-lever ae
n In ....OCKS jaws with tremendous gl'lp-qulcl<lyC\,lusts to non-iocklllg action. New Involute Jaw
'h.tve holds all shapes-nuts, rounds, Irregular
'I';�pe"hwith unbelievable ease. Has Knurled Jaw

�It�e�. �e�oo!'��e�tg·'?v�� .;;g::' :�rr�:��penlng. Fine alloy stee'. Nickel pl'ated IInlsh.
WI1'H CUtt.,......No. 7W- 7"

12.211No. lOW-lOtI 2.110WITHOUT (Jutter--No. 7C- 7" 1.811

If not at our delf:rs����r��t�6
,,�£ 'Postage paid It price accompanies order.

TEBSEN lIlFO. (JO.,Dept. KF-:e, o..Wltt,Neb.

February 8--Lyon county crops. livestock
and Insect school, Emporia.
February 8 - Shawnee county farmers

day, C. L. King, Lot Taylor and L. E. WIl- .

loughby, In charge. It will be a plant dls
ease, livestock and crop production meeting.
February 9-Chautauqua county horticul

ture meeting, Jerry Arnstein, "Garden Cul
ture and Care."
February 9-Johnson county rural lite

meeting, Olathe, Legion building.
February 9-Mltchell county rural lI!e

meeting, Velma McGaugh, state leader.
February 9-10-Woodson county Farm and

Home improvement school, Vera Ellithorpe,
Harold Ramsour. Leo T. Wendling, leaders,
Yates Cen ter.
February lO-Finney county sheep and

swine school, C. G. Elling, ieader, Garden
City.

.

February 11 - Ottawa county balanced
farming school, Minneapoiis.
February 11-Labette county soil conser

vation district co-operators, annual meeting.
February 11 - Norton county rural life

meeting with Velma McGaugh, Norton, 7 :30
p. m.

Februar-y 12-0sborne county 4-H officers
training school, Osborne.
February 14-l5--McPherson county farm

ers institute, garden-poultry meeting.
February 14-15--0sborne county balanced

farming and family living school, Osborne.
February 15-Johnson county rurai life

meeting, Veima McGaugh, specialist.
February 16 - Chautauqua county sheep

and swine school, Carl Selby, specialist.
February 16-Lane county stag meeting

for Farm Bureau men. County crops, IIve-An answer to that question must be stock and crop disease control meeting.based on prevailing conditions and February 16-17-Barton county farm rna
probable future conditions which,. of;- chlnery and home improvement school, Hois
course, are subject to change. HOw-' "lng'ton,
ever, on the basis of the best available February 17-Woodson county 4-H trac
information prices in the immediate tor mamtenance school.Walter Selby.Jeader,
f t 't a t bIt· I

Yates Center.
u ure are expec e 0 e re a ive y February 17-Jewell county 4-H leaders --------------------weak with a possibility of strengthen- meeting, Glen Busset, leader.
ing prices in the spring. February 17-18-Harvey county ag'ricul-
A recent report indicates that U. S. tural days, Newton.

wheat stocks on January 1 were 857 Februarr �8-Norton cou,:,ty tractor malnmillion bushels. This is 62 millions more tenance cl intc, Norton, Legton hall, 10 a. m.
than 1· d th thi d 1 to 3:30 p, m.a year ear IeI' an e rr arg- February 19 _ Lane county 4-H modelest on record for that date. stocks of meeting contestthat size are ample for domestic needs, February 21�McPherson county garden-anticipated exports and carryover. A poultry meeting.
generally downward trend in wheat February 22-Harvey county orchard and
prices has prevailed since early Decem- poultry day, Newton.

.

ber, reflecting the large U. S. supplies, February 22-Pottawatomle county crops
.

did' f d diti d th meeting, Onaga.Impr?ve wor 00 �o.n I Ions an e February 22-Labette county-wide engl-relatively good condition of a record neerlng school.
acreage of winter w.heat in the U. S. February 23-Woodson county farm man-
Progress of the new wheat crop will be .agement school, John Coolidge. leader.
an important factor in future price February 23-Mo1'ton county 4-H leaders
trends

' training school, John Hanna, leader.•

J� February 23-Jewell county, district cropSome sources, however, are express- improvement and crop school, Concordia,ing concern over the possibility of a L. E. Willoughby in charge.
tight situation in free market supplies February 23-24-Harper county farmers'
of wheat in the spring, due to the large institute.

quantity of wheat under loan which February 24-Barton county crop improve-
may not be available for marketing at ment and certification school, Great Bend.
that time. February 24-Allen county farm manage-

ment meeting, John Coolidge, leader.
February 25-Shawnee county second stag

night, Garfield Park shelterhouse, 7 p, m,
Program, The Chicken of Tomorrow. Phone
8682 for reservations.
February 25-Lane county poultry and

garden meeting.
February 26-Johnson county 4-H food

leaders training school, Elizabeth Randle,
specialist.
February 26-Norton county 4-H junior

leaders meeting with Glen Bussett, Norton,
legion hall. 7:30 p, m.
February 28-Jackson county district ad

ministrative conference, Holton.
February 28 - Jewell county - Women's

unit leaders school, Miss Johnson. leader.
February 28-March I-Harvey county bal

anced farming meeting, Newton.
March I-Norton county, electrical appll-

Marketing
Viewpoint

By H. l\f. Riley, Llvestock ; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Koudele,
Poultry; Paul L. Kelley,Dairy Products."
What is the situation in the tats and

oils market and how will this affect
cream pl'ictis ?-E. G. B.

Fats and oils have exhibited prob
ably the sharpest price declines of any
group of commodities during the last
few weeks. For instance, cottonseed
oil, which is used to make butter substi
tutes, now brings 14 cents a pound as

compared with its recent peak of 40
cents. Lower prices for fats and oils
probably will bring lower prices for
butter substitutes. 'This in turn prob
ably will cause consumers to shift from
butter, if prices of butter do not fol
low the general trend of fats and oils
prices. This would seem to indicate that
we can expect lower prices for cream
in the next few months.

I have some [arm-etored wheat which
is not under Gove1'nment loan. What
are the praspects tal' wheat pl'ices in
the ttdw'e ?-A. R. D.

I may raise some br-oilel's this year.
What is the outlook tor POUltl'y prices
in gen.eral?-D. H.
During 1949, poultry meat prices are

expected to average somewhat lower
than in 1948. Assuming a continued
strong consumer demand, prices during
the first few months of 1949 are likely
to be close to 1948 levels. An increased
volume of marketings in the last quar
ter of 1949 probably will depress prices
below levels in the corresponding pe
riod of 1948. A decline in demand would
tend to lower poultry meat prices fur
ther relative to 1948 levels.

I would like to know what the price
tor stocker and feeder cattle will do by
the time gl'ass season opens. Would
you consider it safe to buy cattle and
hay now and. feed u,ntiZ then'!-E. S.

Normally stocker and feeder prices
advance as the grass season approaches.
At present the declining fat cattle mar
ket has a bearish influence on stocker
and feeder prices. Further price weak
ness is expected for fat cattle so the
seasonal advance on stockers and
feeder prices is likely to be small. The
greater part of any advance would be
expected about the time grass season
starts.
It would be all r.ight to buy cattle be

fore March 1 if you can buy hay locally
at reasonable prices. Otherwise the cost
of labor and hay might offset any gain
due to rising prices for stocker and
feeders as the grass season approaches.

£oming
Events

February 5--Norton county 4-H county
council, Norton, Legion hall, 1:30 p. m.
February 7 - Johnson county clothing

, school, Christine Wiggins, specialist.
February 7-Johnson county 4-H council

meeting, Olathe, Legion building.
February, 7 - Pottawatomle county beef

and 'rops school, Westmoreland.

�'':'/.l-
U E?'. k "'I"

�<;;' 31'0
r LIBRARY �

ances, care and maln� n�;:�d l¥leqyi)..t�", ;;;
lighting. Harold E. S�v:er, No'rton,(Legl:6� '"
Hall, 10 a. m.

j
\ �) A,l

.

. March 1 - Johnsoll\� nty IlJ'drMMN� �
meeting.

�\;:.:
,

�March I-Jew�ll coun J'wine and sheep",,>!')school. C. G. Ellmg. leade �. /(�'J"c .

March 2-3-Jacl,son cou� lo'odsJ _an
nutrition leaders training school;

---

March 3-Jewell county poultry and
den school, W. G. Arnstein, leader.
March 3-Johnson county plant disease

control meeting, C. L. King, specialist.
March 3-Harpel' county dairymen's din

ner.

March 4-5 - McPherson county balanced
funning group meetings.
March 5-0sborne county 4-H Club day.
March 5-Norton county 4-H county coun-

cil, Norton. Legion Hull, 1.30 p, m. .

March 6-Johnson county rurul life meet-
ing, Oia.the. Legion building. .

March 7-Barton county poultry and gar
dening special interest meeting. W. G. Arn
stein and M. E. .Jackson, specialists. Great
Bend.
March 7-Mitchell county, district 4-H

leaders, Beloit. J. H. Johnson, leader.
March 8--Rush ·county garden and poul

try dlaease school. W. G. Amstein and M. E.
Jackson, leaders. LaCrosse court house.

New Fair Group lIeud
Delegates to the Kansas Fairs As

sociation meeting, at Topeka, January
12, elected Dr. V. L. Partridge, of
Coffeyville, as preident for 1949. He
succeeds B. G. Wooddell, of Winfield.
Guy Webster, of Newton, was named

vice-president. New directors elected
were John Keas, Effingham; Floyd
Sanders, Cheney, and Emergy Fager,
Overbrook.

GOOD14_ING i'FA'll P'I.�S tlowPcrl.ntG'laUq
n. "npro.nll/o,k

'!"'��D�D�DDifIii7i'
I'n fi i �;1: ti';ilt;B;i:MW:;�'l
It pulverizes, mulches nnd firms soil deep as plowed
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. Saves time. labor
and horse-power preparing ideal seedbed. Leaves
surface mulch without grooves, which greatly helps
to prevent washing. This seedbed conserves mots
ture. saves seed because more of the seeds grow;
and helps to increase yields at all crops. Great also
for rolling in clover and grass seed and breaking
crust on wiuter wheat in spring. Find out why it
does the work 80 much better, easier and faster.
Be sure you get the genuine WESTERN. Write for
Catalog and frcillht·paid prices direct to you.

Western Land Roller Co., Box 914, Hastings, Nebr,

LJ CONSTANT
� POWER

Provides an independent and c.ontinuous
operation of the power take·aff shaft on
A,- Band G model John Dee,. t,aetors.
With it, you can run you, powe, take.off
continuousiy, rega,dless of whethe, the reqular clutch of the t,acto, is engaged or not.
It opera'es without interruption any lmplemenl driven by your power take·off shaft.
Writ•.r)
INNES COMPANY, BETTEiNDORF, IOWA

NEW FREE BOOK TELLS

What every
Kansas farmer
wants to know

about

Is FLAX a good crop for Kan
sas? How can I increase my
Flax yields? What seed va

rieties promise the highest
yields? When should I sow Flax
for best results?
The answers to these ques

tions, and dozensmore, are found
in this new free book, ready for
you now. Before you plan your
1949 crops, you owe it to your
self to spend a few minutes read
ing these facts. Then, like hun
dreds of other Kansas farmers,
you will probably decide that
Flax is one of your most promis
ing crops for 1949. Clip and mail
the coupon now!

ARCHER-DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.

Fredonia, Kansas
---------------- ..

Archer-Daniels-Midlancl Co.
Fredonia, Kansas
Please send me the new free book-"New
Flax Grower's Guide (or Kansas."

Name , .......•

R. R. No..............................•.

Poet Office State .

.1
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New Hydro-Electric Hoist
That's Low in Cost

Dumps 6-ton load. Finger-tip
control. No power take-off,
connections, joints or gears.
A self-contained unit con
nected to truck generator,
The ultimate in simplicity,
long life and dependability.

Easily Insfalled on Any Trucle
IF YOUR DEALER CAN" SUPPLY YOU, WRITE

BALDWIN IRON WORKS
1440 BARWISE .• WICHITA, KANS�5

.

A� C. Anywhere and Always
With Katoltght Plants and Generators. Have
a Katoltght Stand-By so when the highltne
rans, you need not be without the use ot your
llghts. radio, retrigerator. deep treeze. etc.
We are manufacturers of htgh line motors,
Rotary Converters. 32 Volt Motors. A, A. Gen
erntors up to 300 K. W.

KATO

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

1433 Firs'

Avenue

Mankato,
Minnesota

val ..ei I ..y-now fa, g,eale,
p,ofi, nex' yea,. A.k. fa,
1I''',a''''e on' Silo. and
"Dod;uonef' farm buildings.

. ... �.

DODSON, MANUfAUURIN' (0.,. IN(,
u C;�NCORDtA: AND D.pti loil �
,.,

_ WICHtTA' . .KANSAS

tion for $2,250 to T. A. Smart & Son,
Atwood, Col.
In the Aberdeen Angus show of pensof 3 and 5 bulls, Simons Angus Farm,of Madison, showed-the first prize and

champion pen of 3 bulls. Ail were sired
by their herd sire, Eileen of Maize. This
group of 5 bulls topped the sale at $635
a head, going to C. E. & Ida Tupps, of
Aurora, Col. Fifty-nine bulls selling in
this range bull sale made a general
average of $426 a head.
The champion fat steer of the show

W8,S a Hereford, owned by Mitchell
Munis, Gunnison, Col. He sold for $2.75
a pound, this being 45 cents a poundabove the price for last year's cham-

Kansas Farmer for February 5, 1949
Kansas Well Represented
At Denver Uv_,stoek Show

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. You, WESTERN Pump Installa
tlon cannot be had on 8 few days' notice. We drill your test,
then engineer the pump' expressly for the conditions found. A
pump testing laboratory 'Is necessarr for accurate engineering.
We hS'l'e:'a laboratory - recognized liy" irdgatlon experts 8S
one of the most modemh equipped In the entire U. S'- That
Is one of the reasons why WESTEItN Pumps are so outstandingly
successful. WESTERN service is complete. We drill your well

, and install YOl;r
-

purnp and also your power 111.nt, either elee
trtc

-

m'otor or gas engine, com'pletely ready :to operate.

weight Aberdeen-Angus steer; Wayne E.Cook, Hope, 4th place medium-heavy Aber.deen-Angus steer; Philip Sherlock, St.Francis, 1st place lightweight Shorthornsteer; Philip Sherlocj<, 5th place heavy_. weight Shorthorn steer.

CATCH-IT-CONTEST STEERS: Bill Eric-
son, Marquette, 1st place. '

BEEF PRODUCTION CLASS: Bill Eric,
son, Marquette, 1st place.
CARLOAD FEEDER CATTLE: Herefordsunder one year old, Dan D. Casement, Man-

hattan, 2nd place.
.

JUNIOR BEEF SHOWMANSHIP CON
TEST: Philip Sherlock, St. Francis, 4th
place on Shorthorn.

By MIKE WILSON

THE 43rd annual National Western
Stock Show, in Denver, January 14
to 22, was held under terrible

weather conditions, but quality of
breeding herds on display was above
all previous years. There also was the
largest Hereford show on record at
Denver. Numbers as well as quality of
Aberdeen Angus and Shorthorn cattle
were above normal. The individual fat
steer show was not as large as in previous years, but the quality and finish
of the steers were much above those
displayed in years past.
In the yards were many carlot pensof Hereford bulls. Aberdeen Angusclasses for pens of 5 and 3 bulls were

filled to capacity with quality bulls,
many of them from Kansas herds.
In the annual Hereford breeding cat

tle auction, 142 bulls made an averageof $2,266 a head and 47 females aver
aged $786 a head. The 189 head grossed
$358,635 or a general average of $1,898
to the head. The high-selling bull was
M. W. Prince Larry 37th, consigned by
MilkyWayHereford Ranch, of Phoenix,
Ariz., and purchased by Bortz Broth
ers, of Uniontown, Pa., for $36,750. Ex
actly $2,000 was the top price paid fori
females by Switzer Field, of Gunnison,
Col., for Lady Skylark 1st, consigned
by Trail's End Ranch, of Hillside, Col.

Kansans at the Sales
Kansas breeders making sales or pur

chases in the Hereford sale are as fol
lows: Jansious Brothers, Prairie View,
paid $800 for HC Double Mixer to Har
old L. Chapman, of Springerville, Ariz.
CK Ranch, Brookville, paid J. F. Miller,
Haden, Col., $4,100 for Dandy Domino
62nd. Exactly $1,025 was the success
ful bid of Neal McVay, Sterling, for D.
Royal Domino 28th., from W. B: Bar
rett, Comanche, Tex. BB Super Domino
38th, consigned by BeauprezBrothers,
Broomfield,Col.,was sold to DoyleHeft,
Coldwater, for $650. Mr. Heft also pai�$7Q.Q,to Cox & McInnis, Byrds, Tex., for
Clee Domino. Donald Honey, Engle-'
wood, purchased AEF Publican Domino
4th, from A. E. Fogle & SOil, Tuscola,
Tex., at $580. Wayne Ward, Ellandale,
paid $700 for JJ Larry Domino 5th, to
Jack Haley, Escondido-,-Cal.
C. C. Mathews" Kinsley, sold 2 bulls

thru the auction sale at $730 and $700,
the latter to OeorgeOverton, Jetmore,

.
Thomas Worth, Park, consigned CK
Cascade 14th, to the sale.He was bought
by Vernon Linn, Kimball, Neb., for
$1,000. Thorp Hereford Farm, Britton,
S. D., paid Woody Hereford Ranch,
Barnard, $1,000 for Larry Domino 14th.
Foster Farms, Rexford, received $1,500
for FF Alpine Domino 3rd, from Earl
VonForell, Wheatland, Wyo. This is
probably the largest number of bulls
eyer purchased at the Denver sale by
Kansas buyers.

What Angus'Did
.

In the Aberdeen-Angus sale of breed
ing cattle, 54. bulls averaged $813 and
40 females $471. Exactly $1,500 was
paid for top female by R.. T. & Mel
Davis, ofWheatridge, Col., for a 2-year
old heifer from the East Woodlawn
consignment, of Creston, Ill. A top of
$3,500 was.made on bulls, paid by Colo
rado Angus Ranch, of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
for the reserve champton of the show.
This buli was shown and consigned by
Rancheria Angus Ranch, Anderson,
Oal.Tamea B.Hollinger, Angus breeder,
of Chapman, showed the reserve junior
champloh bull which .later sold at auc-

-�: ' .

,

Angus Sale Off

pion.

The American Aberdeen-AngusBreeders' Association has canceled its
National Building Fund Memorial Sale.
The sale was scheduled for February10, 11 and 12, at Chicago.
Breeders who have consigned ani.

mals to the memorial building sale
probably will sell their animals at local
sales and forward the money, states
Frank Richards, secretary of the as
sociation.

College Steer \OVins
The champion Angus steer and re-:

serve grand champion of the show,was
won by Kansas State College, of Man- .-----------------
hattan. This steer auctioned for 75 -rleBEAll CATcents a pound, the same price that was III.

�received for the 1948 reserve champion GRAIN Dnd ROUGHAGE'MILL'of. this show.
t'l14IT ENSILAGE CUTTERKarl Hoffman, of IdaGrove, Ia., again

won the 'grand champion carload title
on his load of fat Hereford yearling
steers. They sold in the auction sale of
fat cattle for $48 a hundred pounds.
This was $2 below the price of Mr: Hoff
man's champion load at the 1948 show.
Josef Winkler, of Castle Rock, Col.,

won the grand championship on his load
of Shorthorn feeder calves. This load of
calves also made a world's record price
of $77 a hunc.red. They were purchased
by Fulton Foxley Commission Com
pany, of Denver, for Boys Town, of
Omaha, Neb.
The grand champion carload of fat

hogs shown by James Henry, of Long
mont, Col., sold for $23 a hundred.
Ray Johnston; of Greeley, Col., ex

hibited the grand champion load of fat
lambs, that sold in the 'auction for $27
a hundred.
Four Kansas breeding establishments

nCll-ptured championships in this year'sshow. James B. Hollinger, Chapman,
showed reserve junior champion Angus
bull; Triple S. Ranch, Rosalia, won re
serve junior champion Angus female.
Kansas State College exhibited reserve
champion Hereford steer and reserve
champion steer over all breeds on their
junior yearling Angus steer, and CK
Ranch, Brookville, won reserve cham
pion on th�ir carload of range bulls,
which were senior calves. The calves
sold toWachterRanch, Bismarck, N.D.,
for $1,000 a head.
High placings made by Kansas' ex

hibitors are as follows:
.

HEREFORD BREEDING CATTLE: CK
Ranch, Brookville, 1st place senior heller
call; Walnut Hill Farm, Great Bend, tst
place junior yeatllng bull; Woody Hereford
Ranch, Barnard, 5th place junior bull calf:
C. C. Mathew, Kinsley, 5th place junior bull
calf.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDING CAT
TLE: James B. Hollinger, Chapman, 1st
prize junior yearling bull and reserve junior
champion bull; Triple S. Ranch. Rosalia,
1st prize summer junior bull calves. 1st
place senior yearling helfer, Srd place jun
Ior yearling helfer, 1st place senior heller
call, reserve junior champion female; Simon
Angus Farm, Madison, 4th place junior bull
calf, 4th place junior heifer calf.
CARLOAD OF HEREFORD BREEDING

BULLS: Carload 12 yearlIngs-2nd place,
CK Ranch, Brookville; reserve champion;
CK Ranch, Brookville. Car loadIfi senior bull
calves-1st place, CK Ranch, Brookville; Srd
place, .J. A. Schoen & Sons, Lenora; 4th.

place, L. L. J.ones & Son, Garden City. Other
Kansas exhibitors In the carlot breeding
bull department were: Dan Casement, Man"
hattan; 'Frank Walsten & Son, Hutchinson;
John Hays, Hutchinson; Don SchalTer,
Hutchlnson ; A. R: Schllckau & �ons, Haven;
R. E. Frisby, Beardsley; Jim & Thad
Douthit, St. Franc'lsi John Keller &' Soh,
St. F'rancia: and H. G. 'Reuber, Atwood.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS BRE'tDING BUL;LS:
Pens of 5 and S, Simon Angus Farm. :'1i1{
place and champion pen of S 'bulls: James
B .: Holltnger, 'Chapman, Srd place on pen
of three 2-year-old bulls'.

. .,'. ;
OPEN CLASS FAT CATTLE: KansaS.

State College, Manhattan, champion Angus
steer, reserve grand champion steer, reserve
champion Heri'tord steer, �st.::pl!c� Herelord
lightweight steer, 5th arid 6th place heavy
weight steer, 1st place group of S steers, 1st
place medlumwelght .Angus steer; Phillip
Sherlock; St. Francis; ·2nd place Shorthorn
lightweight steer. ." -.

JUNIOR FAT. CATTLE: Raymond -Otto,Milford', Srd pI-ace lightweight Aberdeen
Angus steel:'; Jean Br,own,. St. 'Fr:am,ls, 4�1)
place IIghtweigl:tt .Aberdeen-An_gu� steer;
Raymond Otto. Milford, 4th place medlum-

Grinds any feed-green. wet or dry, ThIs reeder reali,
takes in loose roughage. bundles or bale flakes and no
monkey buslneea about it. Large capacity guarante�d
with ordinary farm tractor. Grinds grain. ear or
snapned corn wIth roughage or eeperete. Has cutter
head and swtnz hammers. Oet full informaUoD on
tllllJ real honest-tc-gcednesa Grinder. Write
WOlle," land Roller· C•• , Bu 135 Hasllngs, Nebr.

=OATS�Re.1 0... Newl. Write for Picture Facts" Crop ne
ports Proof on Great New Clnadlan Beaver Oats.
Took Grand Champ. Int'l Grain Show '40 " 41. Highyield & Quality la what you want. Some yields run
nlnR 90. 95. 103. no up 10 120 " 127 bu. p.r A.
Why Suoh Yleldl? (I) 01 ..... rOlIII.nl, Iliff Ilraw.
slood whor••,.ny olherl wenl ft.l. (2) Lo.g he.d •.

�)pr����A���ol::e'" 1:::. r::!�·e.�;s'l!�io�llh '..r��g
Early Minn. out-stander, Benton & Clinton.,Looklngnhead now ClIO mean extra rcal CAsh next fnll. NewMonl•• lm B.rley & New N. D. Mid. Spring Wh••I.
Free Sample, Pnatpn ld. NEW SOY BEANS

� Bavender Special, Pods 3 & 4 Steded.
Won 5 A. la. Yield Conte.t. '46 "47.
Yield. up 10 35. 37, 40. 43% " 45 bu.
per A. SuppJies limltcd. Free Sam
ples Postpaid.

. K-::.:r· Gallowa\v�t��::,so�fciwo

'O"I,',OE"' �,f.��S��:7�'t� �'i;:.�:ud�i�::·�;::,�r .�'::::
.... ' II .,11 elll • '1111 ,.11'" ill "" t,.;� , . '

ell' 11, •• 40 IC'" I d., •• lieU 'uti 'Mt . ".Itc' ,""dII,
IIItch.�i,", vilh ,he "Mil;., clutch . ,II",I�.I. COlli, ,.,11
..,'OCt""'" .lIch .. bwll ,h.i",.•,roc:kth....."illil. pi'_�
_:,'!;.:',:;_-- - - - - --- -
II "'1' C .... LSON Po • ., C,i" .HI ,i., ,OW 'h" 011 •• 4

• • • •• :':'�'!,':D���'.7i ::i:::-, r.:.�D,�:�i:;'=':,:UI ott. ,lit hUIDI ,... , , ...... , 'ol,wI "'OWI' ., �",'
11IIII :.� ����?�II�:E:"'���;"'C�jtjJ!1I ... -.n.

Topeka, Kan.

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay MQ.te for Them
Than Anyone'Else

... ;..
'.

Delivered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Tel. 8524
� IRRIGATION Can Double Crop Yieldsl
. .. -

.

SILO
PLACE YOUR ORDER

.

GU IN LINE
.FOR·EAR,L·Y ERECTION

In '49 -

of an

INTERLOCK
. WltlTE TOP SILO

.�__� R ••
Clip and' mall this coupon today:

descriptive merllture on:
. Silos 0 Radclltr Silo' Fillers 0
Oraln Bins 0 Water Tanks 0

Send

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••• � •••..•..•.

Clty .•.••••••.
, , State 'KF-i

INTERLOCKING STAVE siLo COMPANY
_720 N. SIuda Fe Wleblta, Kan�'
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Cla'ssified' Advertising Department

lIy raising BOCKENSTETTE'S better egg laying baby chicks, Customers have proven. our
�OO to 358 pedigreed males heading breeding flocks has Increased their profits. One customer
says "Best pullets 1 ever had, .nave gathered 240 eggs a day from 284 hens. A postal brings
(1111 Information. .

BOCKENSTETTE'S HATCHERY, Box 283 A, Hiawatha, Kansas

WHY NOT YOU, TOO!
xaise a dependable crop at Hupl's Superior Chl�k8. You take no chances when you buy Rupf's
�IIIJerlor Bred ChlckH for they have proven their dependability as egg producers for the .past
';;. consecutive years. .

Pt�,���J;e�:sle�a��dtl�u��nx� r�s��t:�?����e�O�I:rfo'f::�it�11t:::e:�reJ�8 :�nel�O�a��:�:
tile most profit. A postal brings full Information. Hatches every Monday and Thursday to
July 1. .

RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORlI RATE

• BERIGOLDS
Berlgolds. Farmer's Chicken of Tomorrow. Feed
economizers. Reds that lead all breeds In om·

�:l���I'Wh��entl!�h��g:�e3. wJ.thte�t'i,"rl�gws��r�
one per cent dillerence In this cross with the In
bred·hybrld. Berlgolds are healthier, rugged,
develop tast, higher livability. La.y 4'h months,
should average 260 eggs per year. Consider
Berry's low prices. Hens New Castle vaccln.ated
assuring chicks Immune. Write today' for new

���IOBel!I��I��. h3�r��r8hr:�:'t8B��n4J'3� w:��
ton, Kan. .

'

IOc per word each issue.
�lillimum-12 words.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

r.tvestoek ,'do :'\'ot Sold on a Per-Word Baol.
DISPLAY RATE

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.aO
3 29.40

Column Cost Per
1 ncnes Issue

'1 :::::::::::'U&
Mlnlmum-'IO-Inch.

��b� aBglc�O:,dr;�e�l�c\'.e';",::�tt��to���ck" f3:.ltry,
Write tor special display requirements.

Bush'. Bloodtested Barred, V\rhlte Rocks, Reds,

$1rJ'5�nC�����:!s, �to�J5�\��I�e l�gt��n�,u'ie�::
���i�?1 t:�: 41�'�ixfd�IlW:95�1\:!�io���v�6.*g;
Barnyard Special, J5.95; Table Assorted, $4.95 .

�:f�·s.l��hall�!Che���lmin?���rJ�.eed8, grades,
·

Berry'. 4 Week Chicks out of danger. healthier,
rugged vitality. Save you worry, work, money.

Cheapest way to buy chicks. Grown·ln sterilized

�:�vC:,.r.d�tJrl����rgggl�o�I����ea�'in...�t':,Yp�d':i�:
tlon. Special bargains at low farm prices. Profit

�ho�';:f1:f.I"fic�I���:k���k free. Berry's Chicks,

Thompson-Quality, bloodtested White, Bar�e'd
Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes Hampshlres, $8.95;

pullets, $12.95; cockerels, $9.95; Anconash MI
norcas, White, Brown Leghorns, Austra-W 1tea,

Ui��J ������;'d�lU8�· \�:�f���r�e�K.I��,; ila��:
yard Bpeclal, $4.95. 100% alive FOB. Thompson
Chicks, Springfield, Mo.
·

• BABY CHICKS

U. S. PULLORUM
TESTED CHICKS

Early Order Discount
-

AAA Grade St. Run Pullets Ckl••
Wh. Rks .. N. Hamp.. Bf.
Orp., R. 1. Reds,
Bd. Rks $12.90 $17.90 $10.90

11'11. Legh .. Bf. Min 12.90 28.90 '3.90
Atlstra-Whlte , 12.90 28.90 \�'
H'vy Mix $10.90; Ass't Hv'y (no sex guarantee)
J9.50; Ass't Lights $8.90. Live delivery guar
anree.

MOLINE HATCHERY, Moline, K!�n. Ch�I';,�reso�l�sotOr-ldZSpr����. �1���nt:�tet.II��;
������rr�,{:':t.L�';;;:tc��;:'�· B��I��l,mA��I��, f�g:
Bloodte.ted Chick.: Bull, Brown, White Leg-
horns, Mlnorcas, Rocks, Reds. Also Le'b'Red8,�������,�sl:dta�Sll:tc����sE�nr1dgS.�x\'lan. hicks.

B���s:::t���SJl::'odl t��t���YIIC;�sf,rrl�We�l'ed�
hOe�t Pf���Sse,R���t�Or��1�a�?�o,:.e'k�;:�k free. AI-

When you order DeFore.t "Blueblood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

tor tree literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,
Box A, Peabody, Kan.

·

WHITE LEGHORNS,
Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons,

$1290\VYB,ndottes, lUlnorcas,
.-\ustra-White.

.o\s���tr&i Low a. $4.911
_ Per'lOO

Also Sexe� andStartedChicks Prel!ald
�'ree Catalog explains 2-week replacement guar
antee. U.S. Approved. U.S. Pullorum Controlled.

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, �o.

YOUR SUCCESS PR���N'��TH

Free Chl�k Guide ... A valuable help In select-

W�?� b6��":. 'i!� J\\�e,:.'�M�ef3�'M��I�gi';,%,f��:
·

Rare Breeds-bred tor more eggs and meat.

208:,�,IO�al';��eS, ��hIS Poultry Farm, Box

·Day Old and three week chicks. All breeds. Pul-
lets and chicks. Robidoux Hatchery, St.

Joseph, Mo.

BERRY'S CHICKS, Box ss NEWTON, KANSAS

25 Chicks re with order tor 100. Write, catalog.
Scott Hayes Chicks. Dept. A, Omaha. Nebr.

ZolUcker's Austra Whites
�I'''l for tYBe, quality and lar�e White eg\;s for

l;�·�'i�s gam ·Rb�ll�r��d ���i�ole?eacTI�al st�:�i::hncr ZolJlcker, APA Ju(Ige, Harrlsonv'ille, 1\10.

25,000 Berry's Chicks every week to raise on

""Shares. Liberal proposition. Get your chicks
<, .len wanted. SettIe in 6 months when chickens

4�IY�I�1·b�n�ls. vu.le�l.e&Aa����aebJ;' P�YJ����lSc���
�h�llked. Write today for rnformation about share
_:__s. Berry's Chicks, Box 3316, Atchison, Kan.

'f\llllll'edlA'n"tl Breeding produces Booth -Natlon
Cia Y Farnous Chicks-descended from World's

rn��mplon Layers. Thousands high egg record
6 0

es 1949 matlngs assure you greater profits.
e reeds and assorted $6.90 per 100 up . .Free

3�tal,?g in natural colors. Advance orders save

�ck. Booth Farms. Box 736, Clinton. Mo.

(hleks on Al1provlll-Send no money. Pay after

oolloU get tnem t Write today for amazing oller, no
hl'O�lation. All leading breeds, lots of rare breeds,
I

I' ds, as hatched or sexed. Poults. Started' pul ..
�I,s. Lowest prices! Chicks shipped when wanted.
�nt Hatchery. Pleasant Hill, Mo.

I'r;�flt De.I.�"J1ed Chicks-Sensational new breed
n. g. Thousands weekly, husky vigorous chicks.
��tJ)ld maturing, qUick feathering assure profit.
rtl" tnpt delivery. Free chick raising guide and

o(i:�' Stillwater Hatchery, Dept. K, Stillwater,

b'bb�' Chicks, $4.00 pe� 100 up. Lea.dlng pure
I ,reeds and hybrids. Backed by 46 years breed-
2�g /01' high egg production. Blood tested past
Fal. ears. Circular free. Stelnholl Hatchery and
�s. Osage City, Kan. '_'

.. :,

Nil" Booking Chicks tor sprln delivery. Flf
no�een breeds Including Jersey :flants, Bull MI
II cas. Anconas,' Silver. Lac.ed. Wyandottes, New

. I>I�tnpshlre.,. free literature. Thomas Hatchery,
asanton; Kan.

• AUSTRA-WHITES
Four-Week-Old Allstra Whites. More profits -wlth

, less trouble. Practically raise themselves! Save

i:��'y�l�ell���. 'W,:';l ;"��'hJ�stl!· �Ig���{e"tl°���
suring chick Immunity. 65,000 Super DeLuxe

Le�horn hens annually mated with Record Aus-

��'!.tOr�a�:I��·lc�o�IU';,';� b��r;��;,. h��lf�{. f��c��
4% months. Many average over 250 eggs yearly.
Get the best at lowest 8rlces. Write to orl�nator,��Fc'ii'i, PJg�u4c6f3, fl!few���t:'U:�. catalog. em's

Ailstrll-Whltes Proven More Profitable by 30,000
satisfied customers. 65,000 Super DeLuxe Leg

horns mated annually with record Austra lorp
males. Lay 4% months-many hens averaye
���n���s :J�:ryru[g';,el :i��o��I�'ii'en .Hed"e"ve�o�
faster, healthier, high livability. Cockerels aver-

-

age weight 2'4 pounds eight weeks. Don't be
satisfied with common Austra-Whites. Write
to Originators, largest producers. for Illustrated

��t:I�B1.a���:". c�li�. prices. Berry' ...Chicks,

pr.;ftt' Designed Dynamic Austra Whites-Grow
faster. lay more eggs, earn greater profits.

�¥g��'i.1�o;:� �r\ltSefiegtlfl�!�!,:erii'at�g�r�?m6'!�\�
K, Stillwater, Okla. .

• BUFF BOCKS

Blf;e:.'�nll:'�:..;f&"y�r��IIBo�0��g9_��t:�,:-�
80ns, Kan. .

• CORNISH
lIark 'Cornlsh Chick•• Also prOfit-designed Cor-

Fr��Sh f�����esiu�ea���:!�tys�tif�:.t��a J�t����;:
Dept. K, Stillwater, Okla.

• TUR�EYS
Turkey Poults-Amazing profits with Hamilton
Strain super-broad breasts. Growers report 18-

pound hens. 28-pound toms at 5% months. Make
1949 your banner year-raise these super broad

�t�:r�s b���de'1,\."e'isr:,Ofi�hlt:-IWOI�����na�i�l
other breeds. Poults available for Immediate arid
future delivery. \Vrlte Zeeland Hatchery, Zee
land. Mich.

• HAl'IIP-WHITES
SUrelJroftt SUIJerCr088 - Hamp-Whltes are the
greatest breeding development In recent years.

6�0��:rB fi�;d h:��;v-��dS��fng��'�:rs�l�e� fb����
and prices. Stillwater Hatchery. Dept. K. Still
water, Okla.

• JERSEY GIANTS

Big, Heavy Mite Giant,s for roasters. capons,

pouw��r:'ar��e�o�o2j��:B:'i>���8ns�r'Uan:-,athls
Broadbreas"�d IJronze. \\lhUe Holland and Black
Spanish turkey eggs. poults and breeder Toms

for sale. Write for special prices. Texas Turkey
Ranch, Franklin, Texas.

• POULTRY-�lISCELLAN}�OUS
Peafowl. Pheasants, Bantams. Wat erf'cwl. 30
varieUes Pigeons. Free circular. John Hass.

Bettendorf, Iowa.

• LEGHORNS
Cantrell's Famous Purehred, blood tested ROP
sired, U. S. Certified Large Type English White

Leghorns. Buy chicks that uve. grow, lay and

ftRftCh���� 8::rCt�I:�e, 1��.trell Poultry Farm and

Beautiful, Egg-Productlnn- Bred Brown Leghor-ns.

25�:_��0�ar���", K���hIS POUltl'y Farm. Box

• POULTRY SUPPLI1:�S
Yes! Caponize Hens , roosters. any age. Tender
ize, fatten, navorlze. Valuable information.

Sine, KF6, Quakertown. Pa.

• PRODUCE WANTF:D
\Ve want broilers. wpr-trurs , Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.

• NEW HAi\IPSHIUJo:S
lVrite for Inrormattou about Bockenstette's New
Hampshire chicks. High egg records. 13 years

high livability records, strict culling and blood-

����i.n'h�cs:��:�elt�\ls o�a�������. ���t�8k�1?eH��:
watha, Kan.

• FOR THE TABLE
Clo\'er Honey $12 per 60-lb. can. light mixed
$8.75, Smartweed $6.50. Benj. Nielsen, Aurora,

Nebr.
Save Chicken Feed!! Don't feed the sparrows
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

f�a���:.edp}�n�ai��. t��r:1rr�vir?:n�Otfr�' ta�si.
Topeka, Kan.

CAntrell's Famous Purebred. blood tested. U. S.
Approved Husky New Hampshtres. Free circu

lar on chicks that live. grow. lay and pay. Can

�rell Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Carthage, Mo.

• WHITE ROCKS
Sensational Strain Broad-Breasted White Rocks.
Egg contest winners. Faster feathering. Cus

tomers report 3% pound fryers 10 weeks. Free
Illustrated catalog. Missouri Valley Farm, Box
861, Marshall, Mo.

E��lrl;:i�:eJ�;:,d��tll3l�I:�es�P861��:re,n�!��. Older
Shepherds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zlm:
merman Farms, F'Ianagari., Illinots.

Rat '.rerrler PUJ)ples. Bred for ratters. Crusad
ers Kennels, Stafford, Kan.

200 Eggs Per Bird Per Year
(Hen-Hous�d Average)

Are Common wittt Hy-Line Flocks
Start right in 19�9 .t.'��ith Hy-Line Chicks. Raise Hy

Line pullets, the kind that lay at high rates under farm con
ditions ... Step up egg production of your flock ... Hy •

Lines generally lay 2 to 6 dozen more eggs per bird per
year than ordinary farm 1I0cks. Yearly averages of 200
eggs per bird are common.1"hese claims are backed up by
practical experience on many midwest farms. Here are a

few Hy-Line flock records.
.

No. Hy-Lines Total Eggs Avg. Eggs
Owner of flock libused Laid for Yr. Per Hy-Line
Colorado Hospital 562 115,493 205.5

Pueblo, Colo.
J. W. Goertz 152 36,373 239.3

Newton, Kan.
Lester L. Smith 109 26,229 240.6

Cedarvale, Kan.
Mrs. Otto Roesler 156 35,639 228.4

Junction City, Kon.
Wayne Newcom 132 27,951 211.7

Pretty Prairie, Kon.

WE INVITE YOUR 't.'IOST SEARCHING INQUIRY
Write today for the new Hy-Line Chick Catalog. Learn
how research has developed rhis more profitable chicken
for your farm. Act nowbefore Hy-Line Chicks are sold
out for 1949.

206.2
234.2
227.7
215.2

OFFICIAL AVERAGES
Hy.Unel, Leghorns, New Hampshires

illinois Egg Laying Tes'
Following Information was compiled from
omctat reports of illinois Dept. of Acr.:

Average Eggs Per Bird Per Year
Year All "yoUnes Alilegnorns All N.Hamps.

123.2
188.5
185.6
178.0

131.2
165.7
160.0
145.5

Visit community Hatchery nearest

you for Genuine Hy-Line Chicks
Anthony Hoapes Hatchery
Belleville , Christie Hatchery
Clyde Derusseau Hatchery
Enterprise Kidwell Hatchery
Hutchinson Mallary Hatchery
Kinsley Harris Hatchery
If no hatchery listed is in your com
munity, use the coupon; write us direct.

p---------------------�---��
J. O. Coombs. Son
SedIlWlck, Konsal

PlIO.. ,end m. you, NEW Hv-Llne Chlcll Catalog.

Na••••••••••••••••• (1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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II you are not interested in started chicks. send this bIonic and check thebreed of dey-old chicks you want information on.S. C. White Leghorns 0 White Plymouth Rocks 0New Hampshires 0 Austra-Whites .. , 0Leg-Shire Hybrids O White-Hamp. Hybrids. O
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• ELECTRICAL t�QUII'lIn:NT

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Waco Wichita, Kan.

t'ur ;;"It._Large stock 32-volt Electric Appli-ances: rerrtgeratora, washing machines. home

[:;�;���:�·a�e���a��t�r���'trky��n�e:�hl�I:;.t��u���electric drills, hair Cl1p�el's. shavers. irons, toast-.:�ip�;�tt��J>:�Scl�'ir::ei�.a�r:,������ ¥goSh��:ers. Write for ltterature and prices. BridgeportEquipment Co .. Inc .. Bridgeport. Nebr.

• EO(ICATIONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL. .��I���;�meerlnJ:s�:�r�'I��1'15 a�i��P'§a���tL°a"re:::t i��g�11guw:r\��14 vears In Operation. Don't be mtated. TermROI�:I\(�;le.� ,����'}io� ;f1,�t8o, .. , �la8on City, Iowa
Lane Auction School, Mason City. Iowa. StudentsReB actual bona tide auction sales as part oftraining. Students receive personal attention.Term soon. Free ca talog.
------

Mak� lll' to $30-$40 Week as a Trained PracticalNurse: Learn qutck ly at home. Booklet free.ChiCOf'O School of Nursing. Dept. F-2, Chicago.

HONEY

• FARlI( t�QUIPllIENT '

WHITE HOUSE PAINT
�e��r�nt�'itdd �b,\�������al'Y$5�4tl"va:lsue.p�'l:1I I��:ders filled. Limit 25 gallons per customer.

$8.8K ..er 11'111. In ft'.Moore's Farm Store, '7 'Vest B, Hutchinson, Han.
Mr. Farmer: Now is the time to convert hand
La��w:tgw�or �����r�g�°itt�ltl�s�a�re�-fna���:;;,o�I:�t��c 3mho����' (y'����i�hn alri�ss��JI-p:���i��vanla mowers In stock. ImmedYate dellvery.) �tscan be purchased with or without engines. Fits16- to 20-lnch mower, Dealers wanted. LeClaireManufacturing Co" Dept. KF. LeClaire, Iowa.
Clearance Snle-Hamme1' mills. hammer millhelts, blowers. elevators, 'speedfacks. disc nar-b�:a�'c���� �:����St'o;:��a�������d�r��l�rl fi�!i�ers. 'pump jacks, tractor tires, gas engmes.: electrtc motors. electric drills, electric chick water-
U:nj�����icI�r���:�t «6���i�n';�thr!tna��:,CW���:
Pulnt-Outsfde, snow-white titanium lead and'1il. Money-back guarantee not to peel, rub orwash off. $2.25 gal. In 5-gal. cans, Sample can50c. snow-wnue Paint Co .. 2545 Parkwood, Toledo, Ohio. 64B Hudson Street, New York.

Easyroll Tractor \Vlre \\'Inder. Roll 01' unroll 80rods in 3 minutes. barbed or check row, drivingforward. Easy on, easy off. Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free folder, Write Wire Winder Mfg, Co"Dept. 4C, Mendota. III.
For Sale-Intel'national 6-ft. combine with motorand extras. Best of condition. Write: A. N.Dtrltsen, Canton. Kan.
Down Go tlw I·rlcm�. $403.00. Butler grain btnsnow only $392.00. Henderson Imp. Co .. Omaha,Nebr.

• AGENTS AND SALESlIIEN
Earn VII to $23 \\'e.,kly and get your own dressesas a bonus wtthout a penny of cost ·to you.Show Fashion Frocks to fl'lends. No canvassing.investment 01' experience necessary. FashionF'rccks. Dept. B-10B1. Cincinnati, Ohio,
nIal'e 50';' ..seiling Seeds. Order twenty, 5c packets today. Pay 'when sold. Daniel Seed Farms.Grantsburg. Wisc.

.

• lI((SCI,LJ_ANIWUS
Ret't� �at.�e���e��r�ll :�3 r;r;:�a�vfl�'ee'�;:newspaper you have evel' seen. '''''rite Cappel"sWeekly for details, Circulation Department K.Topel,a, Kansas.

ChltWd?��$s,�"J.e'Eg��Ib'; fi�2e5�1;��'h��ni. �o;tpaid, Gocart Shop, 15 Sears Court, New Bedford. Mass.

Fli�c�a��vF�v��':�I�IP::p��t� Sr�m�!��nk�nv.. Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka, Kan.
Q..allt,�· Bo,led Atfalfa for .sale, Hayden Bros.,

. Clements. Kan.

• ]{ANSAS CERTIFU:D SEED

Kansas Farmer for February

THIS BUSINESS OF
BUYING SEED

Buying seed is an important matter. For dependaole reault.s and genuine satisfaction ...always buy seed Certified by the Kansas CropImprovement Assn.... it's for your protection and benefiL! It's Certified for Dependability and Kansas Grown for Adaptability.
HYBRII) CORN • OATSB,\RI.t;Y • ALJ-'ALFAS()ROIIliMS • CLOVERJlROMt:GRASS • SOnmAN!;;Jq.\X • I.ESI'I';UEZ."

• NATIVE GRASSES

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Manhattan, Kansas

Seed Corn
Kansas Certified
US-13 Yellow

An outst.andlnlf hybrid, 25 years of seed
corn experience.

BUl' direct from grower and save,

HENRY BUNCK, Everest, Kan.

CERTI'FIED SEEDS
Westland Milo and-Narkan Cane
F. E, HARNDON, Liberal, Kan.

Oats-Certified-Oats
Sorgo XW��O�n�\{'�t;li g�:ti'lI��e $��C35per lb.
Strahm's Seed Store, Sabetha, Kan,

Ce,rtified Westland Milo
$4.00 in 100 bag lots, $5.00 retail.
MELVIN BRYANT, Rozel, Kan.

Phone 2 or 76

CERTIFIED KANSAS HYBRIDS
K22S4 White, K16S9 Yellow

6���'l/�g�':ft,�I��'!:\�f hl.���dS. Consult your
Also Certified lIuffalo Alfalfa.HERBJo;RT NILES. l-ebo, Kansas

Kansas Certified Hybrids. The best for Kan-sas conclttlons. Several new vartettes thatare very good for mechanical pickers withless ear dropping and shelling In the field.H. F. Roepke. Rt. 3, Manhattan, Kan.
Certified U. S. IS, K17B4, Atlas Sorgo. K4popcorn. Harold Staadt Seed Farm, Ottawa, Kan.

Certified !\I.adrld Ctover and Atlas Sorgo forsale now. Rolland Klaassen, Whitewater,Kan.

Hybrid Seed Corn
You can make more money by planting our High Germinating, accu
rately graded and Spergon DDT
treated Hybrid Seed Corn this year.It is adapted to the soil and climaticconditions in Kansas.
Certified varieties U, S. IS s K1784Uncertlfted varieties C92 & UTZ 100
Priced right. Wholesale and retail.

L. L. UTZ, Highland, Kansas
Home Grown Certified
Kansas Hybrid Seed Corn

K1784 - K1II85
t�� t��dq�:in�i: �flt������Fy ��g�������: %��\I�tnspected and approved. All seeds treateuwith Spe,«on.$6���e'beril:U�t������1 n��lJ' 0$Od8u���100 pounds ..

JOHN L. WINGERT, Dunjun, Kansas

KANSAS CERnFIED
HYBRlD SEED CORN

K22S4 - U.S.IS - K178-l- K1585 - K1G8S

:-'�S��';.'bI��e���II�I��c�fI�'�'i�n DDT. Prices

Inquiries welcome.
CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kan,

Certified Buffalo Alfalfa Seed
1600 pounds for sale, Purity 99_18%

R. E. EDDY
Coolidge, Hamilton County, Kan.
BLACKHULL KAFIR G��lr:w.rH�:;'AXTELL SORGO G�u'�\lrya�3,'l!r�%Write for samples and prices.. Special prices to dealers.Cha,mberlln Seed Farm, Carbondale, Kan.
CERTIFIED CLINTON OATSAlso Beaver and Benton from Certified Seed,

Judge J, 1�''i.��s:���:"ltl::�s��:I�i J. BorthRt. 4, l\lcPher!>4on. Ka.nsas
Phone 20F12

For Sale--2,BOO bushel-s-c-e-rt-I-fl-ed--b-Iu-e--ta-gClinton Oats, 97% germination, 99% pu-r,�y ;,}!i:bfeerF������yo��e����:d�";}I'i!�cf,�Morganville, Kan.

Atl.l'''os��r'S'at�4;6 %gei��f���ron,7 c$2�36 J�i
�¥.s�o�I'w:;te�"i'>�f:'<!e,c�i�I�,el\ug�r���n, 'kai�:
Pure, Certified Pink Kaflr, Norkan, Midlandand Ellis. the new white-seeded sweet sorghum forage crop. Fort Hays ExperimentStation. Hays. Kan.

.

Qertilled Clinton Combine oatH, germination99%. Purity 99.69%, Sacked three bushels
. b"e�t,�: ila� per bushel. Dean Libby, Smith

CerUlled Achenbach Brome Gras., high qual:Ity. Immediate shipment. Also uncertified,Lambert & Dickerson, Hiawatha, Kan,

• SEEDS

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $23.70
Certified Buffalo Alfalfa '$57.00, SweetClover $10.BO, Kansas Brome $5.60, all perbushel track Concordia, bags free. Carriesreturn guarantee.
Samples, folder, prices other seeds on request.

.'ACI{ BOWMAN, BOX 615, Concordta, Kan_

Narne�.
_Address or Box No.
_CitY --->Jtate
_Express Office
_I inclose $ deposit on my order for DeForest BluebloodStarled Chicks as marked below. Prices F. O. B. hatchery.ASSORTED HEAVY BREEDS: No Sex Guarantee

______hundred 2V2 to 3 wk. old .. , .. ,. .ct $20.90 per 100
_____hundred 3V2 to 4 wk. old_.,.". .ot 24.90 per 100ASSORTED All BREEDS: No Sex Guarantee
_____hundred 2V2 to 3 wk. old . . __ . _ .. at $17.90 per 100
_____..hundred 3V2 to 4 wk. old .. " .... at 21.90 per 100Terms on started chicks only: 10c per chick deposit with order. Balancetwo weeks before delivery date. No C. O. D. on storied chicks. We quaranlee100% live delivery subject .to inspection. Be sure to name the express offico.Starled chicks must be shipped express collect.

D�Y OLD CHICKS

Hybrid \\'atermelon Seed. Grow miraculous

AI�:::�n�a��.llfio;:�,,?lllse�ef<Sa�.1.00. Free catalog,

Fur Sale: Hardiest and best yielding Alfalfa andPasture Grass Seed, Bob.er's Seeds, Box 751,Rapid City, S, D,

For Sate--Sand Love Grass $2.00 per pound. A.Lewis Oswald - Rotherwood - Land of Oz,Hutchinson, Kan,
Serlcea L�",pedezB cleaned and scarIfied, 30c lb.prepaid, O,'l1s Van Meter, Mildred, Kan.

• SERVIOES OFFERED
SILOS REPLASTERED
Stock Tanks and Reservoirs

Built and Repaired

BE_S�gB�II1PA�\?�e2"64°�eW5��"t se.,K"nsa" City 2, III".

'. FARlI(S-I{ANSAS

16�at.:'r��gh�ya��11e��l"'�p��, hiM �f���a, �3
ffe��rPc�:i�$'k5�J� T,,:�.aMg::y, ��p�r��,dir:�:
F·�a����t;;:�.elf.aI���t���o���:����·O:��'bll��Kan.

• FARi\Is-�nscELLANE01JS
Inctudes 31 Head Stock ••• 159-acre EasternKansas farm watered by stream, well, and
rond, Immediately available at $10.100 Including1 milk cows. 9 hetrers. 3 steersrreglstered buill�rt:�!1"\&'B'" r�a��°"5tsinrl�l����;' �auiYm..m�;balance good pasture. home orchard: nlce 5-roomhouse, electric It.!' signed for, 30x40 barn, good�riagY�Jt'Jw��:! sl�f:nd'::�� �t$�'ldb�{";,��pfft��m��' ��::u�ef11�r��� !frVMr.�n\-���loU�'�c"i.428-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas City B. Mo.
-------------.--------Strout'. Farm Catalog, Fail-Winter Issue mailedfree! Over 2,BOO genuine bargains Coast toCoast. ·Tell us what you want, Where? Price'/Terms? Save thru Strout Realty, 20 West 9th St ..�ansas Cit)' 6, Mo.' ..

.

14�,P�����t's�hl��6°"a.c���n\irid�,?I���W�;ar;���Good stock-grain farm. Price $36,000. Terms,LouIs Miller, Frankfort. Ind.

'1'h3�g. 16��tse�c't,Ch2���"K���f;t�'01Ic:0r:: ��oEe;S"t�man. Bode, Iowa.
This Ad and 2�c gets you 10 oversize. reprints or5 - 4xO enlargements. Jumbo Printers, LakOGeneva 5, Wlsc.· l

• PLANTS AND NURSlmy STOCK

O���o!!�ldp�r�:r�,Pl�g��t�:s�bal:et�nlt��t:ctCauliflower. �roccolt. Asparagus, Flowers. r»bacco, Brussels sprouts, Eggplant. All leadingvarieties, State certified. Guaranteed to please.¥e�i� ��;r-����eF���lt���; �����.offer. North

Strawberry Plants Postl)ald. Premier. Aroma.Blakemore, Klondike, Tenn. Beauty, Dunlap",Missionary. 100-$.1,25; 500-$4.00; 1,000-$7.00.Everbearlngs, Progressive and Gems, 100-$2.50:WtM��ir�0+e�ir�00-$15.00. Warren H. Lackey,

Certified Strawberry Plants-Aroma, Blakemore,
th�J���re6e�'W�!��y, *��m�:'l.re,¥.�o; $8e�REverbearlng and Minn. 1166, $12,0�; Progresostve, $B.OO. Tom Ramsey, Harrison. Tenn.
Too Many Peach Trees: Prices reduced.. 1B .. 24 In.Bc. 2··3 rt, 12¥,c, 3-4 ft. 20c, 4-5 ft. 27¥,c.Most all leading varieties. Prices on other nurserY,,'Stock on request. Otis Wheeler's Nursery,Amity, Ark.

-----------------------------------

Gri'd�vJ�."o"o�-0;.io:ge��I���1��,I�b�t3�r;0�pYOe;.�paid. 20 leading varieties, list free. Strawberryplants, Boysenberries. Blackberries, Raspberries.�tW'��fl�u�kl�hubarb, etc. Ideal Fruit Farm,

Comptete nerr), Gard"n $3,00 prepaid. 25 Thorn·m���� ��YSK?�;��l"e 2�li��v����ei[:e 5��.�'!,��:Alma, Ark.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Gladlollls-125 giant, exntbttton, varieties. Dahlias, oannas, Imported Lllies. Lowest prices.�!l\s,s�er�I:��'rt,Fm� catalog ready. Foley Gar"

• FILJlIS ANII PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made fromyour negatives on:r 3c each. 6 or B Exposure�g�� ii�����dDaelui�Ir:,t;I�r��r::;;��e��;erK;�ft"ils Wblo��u�xl�v;:n�r��'gt"ontgo:l�odma��gtiiprinted made 65c.

SUMI\IERS STUDIO. UntoDvllle', 1\10.

Th��ltr�Susrl��� 1��� �':.� 1:}i'p���re o��ftSIJ::velo�ed. Enfar�ement coupon free. Quality an;i���"ers:��vhc�lcao:o?9 years. Skrudland, 6444 ..

10 Enlarged .'umbo Oversize Prints from any 6 ..
,B-. 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only35c and this ad, Free coupon. Modern ElectronicSCo., River Grove, Ill.



We hav:e grown cowpeas off and on,at this station, .and carried them in
experimental tests, for .a great many
years. We .find there are many varieties I
,differing a ;great deal in their growth I
habits. . iThe varietyyou would want to grow
will. -depend largely upon .the purpose
'you want to use it Ifor. ·Some varieties,
which are very early, produce an abun
dance of seed but very little forage,
and the leaves drop off before the seed
Is all ripe and they are really not much
good ,for forage. They are not very•�n!f.lt'·"!,�':,I���'�IO� �S"I���ln,��l' <!l�r!�}t'i[tlffnn.fI \

'good either for;plowing under forg'reen351' 125SP. 122; Case A6, A, B, C, H, M, K, I manure. I ,refer to such varieties as theQJis; Holt-Cater.plllar 34. 36: artve. ifQl' IalII' nocre 17. 5A, 0b En�ln� drtve for M-M Jr"l Red Ripper.
Jc/�:Iill.�t\on�vs��e ·r'�'i>'iI�oc��r8. '\31���r.:�� ·Ig; I Then there ane the large, .late varie
�1'�I�:,','f' n����tl�,e�orF����r d���WI��e sI6�e;�trm I

.tLes which produce an abundance of
alii. Korwlch. Kan. . , forage and the leaves remain green un-
or ""Ie-Combine unloading augers to fit Bald- I

ti,l frost. But the crop of seed is :very
o�,�nb�!��eld,o'c��Im.r��rX'A���;co�ci! Jdght and does .not all mature ,at once, I
eering No. 122, 123 and 125. Tills Is the fastest SO you' will find ·ripe·pods, .green pods'
o�d';.��.e'IJo�'i� '§�i��'�n"'J'lts"�i�-ftJb�:�r�t inall stages of development, and bloom
eerin� Combines, Hodge. auger ,;raln elevlOtor on the plants at the same time. This
�ell&I:.r3�ep��'t'�W�hi����tg'l;j��0��Ig,� �'iI�'!:.' type of' cowpea is best for forage and
rt. I','bl'. green manure, but the seed is always

hard to get, and it is difficult to harvest
very much of a crop of seed from it. '

Such varie'ties 'as that are the Brab
ham and theWhippoorwill.
There is another group of varieties

in 'between, suoh as the New Era. This
is a fairly good seed producer, but still
produces a good deal of forage.

One of the greatest difficulties of
girowmg -cowpeas is to get the seed. J:.t
is nearly impossil1le to get pure seed of
cowpea varieties. Usually the seed ·islIurEDU:S-TREATMEN'l' badly mixed and the varieties most

';'i:�:�:��f.�mo��!SL�fe'st0g.t�t'1;:J�.mr¥��"n�o"� likely to be available are the Brabham,
�Iinol' Clinic, Suite C-206. ·Kansas ·OIty. Mo. the New Era and the Whippoorwill.
!IrSICAL INSTRUl\[EN'rS The Blackeye cowpea is another va
l. "Illce to Buy a plano, Bennett Music Bouse rlety grown in Oklahoma to a consider
,40 rears In Wichita, quality and prlce'lou gel. able extent. The seed is used for human��e ISI��I��� tn8tJ3 �gr $11,�08��8.01CO��o�� food in much the same way as navyIchila or wrlle Bennet.t's-frce ,catalog. . beans. You should be able to get seed
IIIJSJNFJSS ,OPP6R'.rUNITlES from seed houses of the south .

• 1)1' the "est Opportunities to bUl 'a going
In :growing cowpeas we tl?-ink :it is

bustness In North Oentral "pallt (j Kansas. best ,to plant them m rows USIng about
1�;;\rJ"�";.Jg��I.n���I:ie�ol���b�!::,'!,;��k;� 20 to'25 p<?unds of seed to the acre, and
k. Will rent 'the bUlldlnn:' "immediate posses- then cultivate them very much then. Contact P • .M.. Newe , I1.hIlUpaburg, Kan, same as you would cultivate garden

.

J"1.i beans. If the ground is very clean oftllmlilltiIlUItlIllIIllIllIlIlIllIIllIIlIIllIIllIllI�III1I1I11I11I11II11I1I11I1I1I11I1IfIllIll§ 'weeds they can be drilled broadcast at
Trend ,of tile l\',lurkets § the rate of about a bushel to a bush.elli and a peck to the acre, and they WIll'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II,ili make a heavy, solid g-rowth. Usually if

Please remember that prices give� they are planted i� rows,. the ro�s will
ere are Kansas 'City tops for 'best grow togethe� until the ground IS com-

alityoffered . pletely occupied by the plants.•

Week .l\Ionth Yea.- Cowpeas should be harvested for hay
Ago Ago Ago when they have made the maximum

vegetative growth, and after the first
. , , . $�:� $32.25 $38.00'" pods are beginning to ripen. Pick at a

24.75 ��:� �g� time whenyou have plenty of time for
. 25 .25 .18 them to cure in fair weather. The crop
.41¥. ,43¥. .>11, is difficult to cure because the stems are
,60 .63 .87¥. .qutte juicy. I think soybeans are much

2.260/.. 2,26%, 2.581/2 easier to cure and make a nicer-quality1.39% 1.45 2.25· hay than cowpeas.-J.W. Zahnley, pro-.82 .90112 1.23% fessor of crops, K. S. C., Manhattan.1.32 1.30 1.80
30.00 30.00 38.00_
17:00 17.00 19.00' Wllell to Plow

)1.\(;llINERY :8.ND PAA!rS

You Can Now Buy· Original·:
Klrlin Corn Cultivator

F J' more than 50 )'ears, the Kirlin has bEmn11�' 1:lst WQ1'd In ethelent and economical corn
CllIli\ :1110n.

CO,I�r��nld�ll�r�: ��lg����� r:Jjuir;�6t�r;�3 \ie��'\l'ell'ble: two 16-lnch discs each row, Ale-
Im'ill' %01'1\. oiled. cast Iron boxlngs; discs ad

jusll'lI to �)ny .angte : kntves behind nunners
w�l1del'f111 feature; strong ann stuPdY,I,CUlt:iMvaror ",JlJ last for 'years. Call equip w th hy
dl'ii1:Ih.: hitch tor J;l"'OJ:"4·and Fergmmn tractors.

\l"rilo' tndllY for ImrtlcularH..4.ttract�ve d"aler
IJn)IU)!dtlon OpeD OR ,al,pllcatlon.

THE ·L. ItIRLlN .CUU.JVA:rOR -ce,
Cen�rolia, Kansa.

or �alc-Hlgh speed road gear attachment, 16
miles per hOllrs easy to Install to fit ;Tohn Deere

��1\';!�r�a�l�dF2b !�� Wi«f¥�::'c't"o��?';�I�fe���t.qulumcnt Co., Inc .. 'Brfdgeport, Ncbr.

teers. Fed
ogg
ntbs
ells. ·1 to 5 Ibs.
ggS, Standards
uttcrfat, No.1. , ..

heal, No.2, Hard
orn, No.2, Yellow
ats, No.2, White.
rley, No.2
Ifalfa, No.1
rairie, No. 1

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MISSO.URI STATE HEREFORD
-

HOG BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
SHOW AND SALE

.

Shuw at 10 A.1\I. - Sale at l.P; M.

Monday, .February '21
Welty Sale Pavillon

Nevada, Missouri
45 HEAD-SO Bred Gilts
to o.pel) ,Gilts - 5 Bours

8 ' Ill1nquct--E""nlng of 1<'"lIrnary 20
P':CIAL--Free Gilt given away to luck",

4-H or F. F. A. membet:.
\Vrlh� for catalug tn

I.. TANZBlJRGER, Sec .. Tin.. , .\10.

1l0!t�!���::::.f.��llt1.�.�\�r.!I���lnn

'BERGSTEN'S,
Improved Hampshires�OIV olrerlng outstanding Fall "oar8. Im-

�"'. and registered. New breeding tor old
8tolllers. .

l, I�. BERGSTEN " SONS, Jllln.lniph. 1\1\".

'Brcd end open gilts, same
brceding as wlnnCllS in tCar
cass Contest at Amer.lco.n
Royal. Established lytle. See
them.

D.'\.T.E SOHEEL
EOlltOria. Kan.

d fOl' �r�Z�u..�YoT�onths old,11\ 270 ·to 3211 Ibs. ((mmuned. $80 Reg. $7f'et;. (Otl :belts. 1510. .

.�. !I.. 01lol'l80D I;. SoDS. GFP...m, Kan.....

'Vllllt About Cowpeas?•

Jjo ty(YU ha·'IJe '(J.1II!J in1ormati01l. ,€tbmtt
,oowpeas! I ,desi;'e the 'latest informa
tion ,on this ,"Ivbjeot.-Rioluwd McCoy,
Rlioe ,0,0.

Atomic energy may play an impor-,
tant part in the future of agriculture.
The U. S. D. A. is planning extenSive
research in soil and plant science -to
IElarn exactly how radioactive elements
behave when put into soils. Facts will
be sought on the movement, the fix
ation, and the release of various radio
active substances in various soil types.
These stUdies are expected to result

in new and more precise knowledge,
which will help farmers lmow when to
plOW and cultivate and' fertilize for best
results with different crops on differ-
_ent soil types.

"I gueu I.'••kay, ,""a�."

8.ARIMANS' BIG SMOOTH ,POLAND

Annual Bred Sow Sale
Monday, February 28

In sale pavtllen on farm 2 mllesnorfh anti � west of Elmo, H miles
south of Abilene, highway ]{ ] 5.

40 Top Bred Sows and Gilts
10 Picked Boars.
10 selected Gilta of fall farrow .

Offering sired by or bred to such
great tried boars' as 'Vomler Boy,
All Midwest, General Ike, Chal
lenger's Best 'and Mixer Buster.
. Bred and fed for the best results
in new 'hands.

When blg.ger and smoother Po
lands are produced we will grow
them.

(Over 40 years of constructive
breeding.) Everything immune.

•

Hartmans' Orange, 900�lb. sow. For catalogue write

ELMO VALLEY POLAND CHINA FARM
J. J. HARTMAN &, SON (Owners), Elmo, Kansas

A.uetloneer: 001 II. S. Duncan ,J""." R . .rohnonu with lianRns Fttrme,'Send sealed hlds to auettoneer or fleldmnn III our care ll,t Elnto, Kansas.

Kans·as 'Poland Bre:eders Annual Sale
Sale Barn - 1 P. 1\1.

february 14, St. :Marys, Kan.
•

35 .red G,ilts- 8 ·Fall GUts
8 FaH Boars

•

This Is perhll{)s the finest offering .that ·this orgunlzatlon has ever 'lIut in any
public auction. The hogs are well bred and carefully selected from the fol
lowing breeders In .ti:ansas :

R. H. wu,r.t4.l\iS, Clay Center
PAUL WIU.TAl\fS, Clay Center
'RAY SAYJ..ER &; SONS, Manhattan
HAYES B)O;CK. l\lsnhattan
IU;RBl'�T RINDT, Herington
IIENIlY HAIN, SI.eanlllo
O. R. ROWE k SON, Sc.....nton
10HN SAYLER SON k D.",UGH'fER, 1.�'IHloll

.

KENNl�TH BRENNER, Abilene
.

IfOE 'DVORAK. iUariou
-OlEN STRl�EBIN, .,ttaw..
NEWEI.I. COON, Burlingame
1I0�IER ALKIRE, Bellevllle
HARRY TURNER, 'Harl>er
ARDEN KROHN. Scandia.
IIARRIS RA�ISOUR, Alta. Vista
K. O. WIDI,ER, Bunls
GLENN WISWELl.. SpriDg HIli
III;;RB SCIIROEDER, Walton

We extend this Invitation to all 4-H Club leaders and F. ,F. A. supervtsors and members totake part In our judging contest at 10 o'clock the morning of the sale. There wlll be $50 offered In cash prizes. Don't miss It. There will be a banquet the night berore the sale In thebasement of Allen's Oafe. Make reservation early to MI'. McLin. 1"01' tnformatton and catalogcontact

GORDON McLIN, Sale Manager, Silver Lake, Kan.l\(lke Wilson, Allctloneer DllIon William. and Everett 1l00"ler, Rll)gmen

Don't Miss
Buuer Bros. Poland
Bred Sow Sale
Friday, February 11

atlP.�I.
Fairbury, Nebr.

60 Bred Gilts-Tops fl'Om 125

���d'o(/{:rgg�.?:s.C·l!·mg��
Buch sires as GladstOIlo,
one of the greatest boars
ever brought to our farm.

10 Selected 1,',,11 Boars byCopyright, whose sons
head many leading hel'ds.
Descendants of Midwest,G ....nd Nation and other
sires. For catalog address

Bauer Bros., Gladstune, Nebr.
Auct.: Harve Duncan
JeHHe R. ,Johnson wUh

Kamias 11"anner

BRED GILT SALE
Tues •• Feb. 15-1 :30 p. m.
Mankato. Kan. (sale barn) .��.

. 35 Purebred .poland .china Gilts weighing up to 400 pounds.25 Duroc Gilt�, not ,registered.
All bred to our ,good rtlgistered PolaIld China boars to farrow from lateF1ebruary to early May. Well bred, well developed gilts that will meetthe needs of breeders, 'l-H and F. F. A. 'members, farmers and commercialproducers.

RA:V,MOND ·O'HARA, Mankato, Kansas

35
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atMaTysdlle.Sale·Pavillon-I P. M.
. �,' � )

MarysviUe, Kansas- February 12
1Ilary.vllle Is located 100 mile. west of St. Jo�eph, on U. S. Highway 86. 115 miles north of

lI ....nhattan on hlg�way 77. 65 miles 80u.th of Lincoln, Nebraska.

50 HEAD OF SELECTED BRED GILTS
10 .'all Boar. of top breeding and good Individuals. This outstanding offering Is selectedfrom the good herds of the following Duroe breeders In Kansas:
HERIIIAN POPP. Haven
RAI.PH SVHUI.TE. I.Itlle River
BEN A. FLETT, Dell.ho.
GEORGE L. SEELY, lIIanche.ter
AI.LEN I.ARD, Vlay Center
G. F. GERlIlANN /I; SON, 1IIanhatt,. ..
ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, Watervm�
t;D\vARD F. BLEVHA. lIIunden
W. H. HII.BERT ..Vo':"lng
iIlORr.E¥ BROS.'; Belleville
FRANI{ ·AI.EXANDER. VO�lIing
JAVK SLEIVHTER, Abilene

CHARI.ES L. STREETER. Riley
IIIARVIN F. STEIN, Sedgwick
VERN V. ALBREVHT, Smith Venter
I'HII.LIP V. \VENDLAND, lIIanhattan
L. G. WREATH &: SON, ).\1,\1*�Uan

.

VHARLES H. BEYER. Belle,'IlIt)
VERN HARDENBURGER. Narka.
t:. III. KIDDER, Bird Vlty
\v1I.1.I,UI RILINGER. Golf
WII.BUR KIRK. !\lunden
DONAI.D SCHUIlIAKER, Wamego
Slft;R\VOOD BROTHERS, Co.nc�t:til�'

"'or inrormatlon and catalog write #

KENNETH E.' MAKALOUS, Strfe Manager
Auctlont"er: Bert (lowell l\llke \\'Ihmn with Kansas '·'arlner

3RD ANNUAL DUROC BRED GILT SALE
Tuesday, February 15

Sale 10 be held In Sale. Pavilion

422 Illinois Avenue
South St. Joseph,Mo.

Sturllng at One O'clock
A Choice Group of 40 Bred Gilts,
Popular bloodlines. Well developed.

Send"mail order -bids to aucttoneer in OUf care.
Write for catalogue.

"One 01 our Duroe Ollts"
DANNEN RESEARCH FARM, Box 429, St. Joseph, Mo.Auctioneer-Bert Powell,

.

.�

Annual Duroc .Sele, ·Monday. February· 7at ],.P. M. at the Amls Sale Barn,
/¥Smith Center, Kansas

Judgtn.l:" contest In the A. 1\1. for F. F. A. and 4-H·{lluh members. InHt"U�tors and leaders areIm'lted to bring tbeir students and p"rtlcll...te In thl. event ..t_9:80.
.'

�
60 REGISTERED DUROCS

50 Bred Gilts - 10 Fall Boars and Gilts
[�,Igegb��� ������o�f f��sr::;:ie��i��o�t�:�na�\��' 1�ftrif�r��ncoln::�8:'t�,rtii!heex�e1t:>n-f�1fr����ne�,!'/ari �t�e a�rr:bre�y bto'rs�nkgJ:fta��a�rl�;: ��::r� bf<�N� t �:dYb���s�ilhsu�'6c�h�i��l!' sl�83:Catalogs on request.

VERN V. ALBRECHT, Smith Center, Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

--..

Miller's Duroc Production Sale
Monday. February 21

50 HEAD OF QUALITY DUROCS

Mod.... Keel)Sake ' ..

40 Sows and Gilts sired by Fancy Spot 1.iJ:'hl,-and bred to
IfIJ:'h Fly,'r (by Fh'Ht Base). Red Master (by RoyalMaster) and l\(ful.-I Kf'erlNake (by P & K Type).

10 Fall nOtUS und (.illh sired by Fancy SllOt Light.
. ,

�i1�Il�ff����gl)��O�llf��C!(� uscrut one. tile result of many years of careful selection and mating
Sale on farm near town. S�tarts at 1 P. M. For catalog write

WELDON MILLER. Norcatur. Kansa�
Auct.: (lert Powell �JesNe R. t'ohnson with Kam�a.s Fartner

•.:.1I".'
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ATTENTION! EASTERN KANSAS SWINE PRODUCERS
PLAN TO ATTEND THE

Southwest Missouri All-Breed Bred Gilt
CONSIGNMENT SALE

Thursday. February 10. 1949 -1 P. M.
Welty Bros. Sale Paviliolll - Nevada, Missouri

60 HEAD OF QUALITY REGISTERED BRED GILTS
Also 5 tn 10 Hcud of Real TOI' Fall 80ar Pig"

Durocs _ Hampshires'- Spotted Polands _ Berkshires��7..;qlff,��db�..�mq��Mo��f�;I�I::e&er�dh'i�d�o�f J�:fit�e1}!�� �fr!�.e �i'ttt:. a��la�r���r�ftT�u;ci'g(icorn-hog ratio and buy some of these I!ond regislered bred gilte. .

Sa-Ie SI)fl'lS0r4�d by
DONAI.D J. BOW�(AN. Sale. Manager, Hamilton. ilia.Write u.t onco lor Kale ca.talog.AucUoQ('e�: {lonule i\te(�enniH. Darwin Jollmmn and Welty Bros.

Public Sales of Livestock

Soil in Wrong -�.!aee
..

' '�9ns�rvationists and engineers now
place a value' of 175 million dollars as

J.the annual damage from all forms of
sediment and sedimentation (depositing_ soil) in. the U. S .

.

This cost Includes 50 million dollars
worth of·damage to agricultural land,
an equal amount from sedimentation
in storage' reservoirs, and a lesser
amount from damage to drainage and
irrigation systems, harbors and river
channels. recreation and wildlife, as
well as added cost ofmaintaining high
ways, railroads and other facilities.

Short....rn Show
The American Royal Live Stock

Show, at Kansas City, has been chosen
for the 1949 National Shorthorn Show:
A premium purse of $25,000 will be
divided among breeding classes, car
Iots, feeders and-individual steers. with
'all antmals' regtstered

.

with the :associ
ation eligible. Shorthorns and Polled
'Shorthorns· will

. compete together hi'thesame.classtftcatfnm.It is announced.
A sale of 100 head of Shorthorn

breeding cattle will be held in connec
tion with the national show.

Aberdeen-An"u. Cattle
February 22 - u. S. Center Aberdeen-AngusBreeders' Association, Smith Center, Kan.February 24-25 _. Henrt of America Breeders'Association. Kansas qty, Mo. W, Clay¥%���:;, c���:��t2' 912 Commerce Bldg.,
February 26-L. M. Thornton. Garden City, Mo.
Febrr�. :CC���I��t��le�r����';;er����re !froA. I, U. Bldg .. Columbus 15. Ohio.March I-Penney & James, Hamilton. Mo. J. B.McCorkle. Suite. 3710 A.I. U. Buttdlng , Co,lumbus 15. Ohio.
March 8-C. E: Reed. Wichita, Kan.March 29-South Centr!)'1 Nebraska Angus Breed, . er", Hebron. Nebr. Claude L; Rowley,. SaleManage'r, 'He�J'Qn .. ,Nebi-: � �. �

.

Guernsey Cattle
'May '2 ...:..._ Missouri Guernsey Breeders' Association, Columbia. Mo. H. A: Herman,' Secre--wry, Eckles Hall, Columbia, 140.'

.

. ..

Hereford Vattle .

February IO-ll-Nebraska Hereford Breeders'
·

-

Association. Grand Island. Nebr. Clare

Febr��'i-�'i����\�l;!;'':..�'k'.ins��diI:;:r�;'d Breed-ers' Association, Blackwell, Okla. Marsh B.WoolJruff. Secretary. Blackwell, Okla.February 21 - Kansas Hereford Association.
· Hutchinson, Kan. A. G. Pickett, Secretary,·

Manhattan. Kan. \.

February 26-C. K. Ranch. Brookvttte, Kan.February 28-Round-Up Hereford Sale. Kansas·

X�lcicl�f'on,��O'a*���'lft�����a&a�:�eg>I��6, Mo.
March ,-Marshall County Hereford Breeders,

Marl.svllle.Mal·�sso�t���r�o��c�r\!roIJ:,rel<O:�. Breeders'

lI1al''irre��e':;: ��f��II��nkr:,�. Kansas Hereford
April 22-Nol'thwest Kansas Hereford Breeders'

Association. Atwood. Kan, H. A. Rogers,Manager. Atwood, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
February 16-Hugh Wnl.te. Overland Park. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
March 23-Central Kansas Shorthorn Sale. Fair.

Grounds. Hutchinson, Kan. Frank E. Leslie,516 West 15th St .. Hutchinson. Kan.
March 31-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale.

Sa.lIna Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man-

AprifC::N��'t":Cdenrri?rKa.nsa5 Shorthorn Breed
ers sale, Beloit, Kan. �dwin Hedstrom. Sec
retary.

Duro» Hogfl
February 7-Vern V. Alhrecht. Smith Center,

. Kan.
Febr-uary 8-Wreath Farm. Manhattan, Kan ..

and Charles L, streeter. Riley, Kan. Sale at
Manhattan, Kan.

February 12-Kansas State Sale. MarysvilleKan.
February 15-Dannen Mills Farms. St. Joseph.Mo. C. W. Glassell. Manager. St. Joseph. Mo.
February 15-Raymond O'Hara. Mankato, Kan.
February 21-Weldon Miller. Norcatur, Kan.
t Haml)shire HoJt�

February 26-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattville, Kan

Hcrerurd Ilugs
February 18-kansad State Sale, Holton. Kan.

Febr���ty�f_:_g�1i;:g��Ia;fa:t:Ig���d'el!�,ashow and
Sale. Nevada. MD, L. Tanzburg er, Secretary,Tina. Mo.

Ii»olllnd Chino. Hogs
February It-Bauer Bros .. Gladstone, Nebr. Sale

at �'alrblll·y. Nebr.
February 14-Kansas Poland China Breeders, St.

. ��l·L�:k�,ofR�r�. Mcf.Inn. Sale Manager, SII

February 15-Rayrnond O'Hara, Mankato. Kan,Febl'uury 24- Mtsaourt St!l,te Breeder-s' Show and
sate, Carrollton. Mo. Paul Bogart, Sec.,Holt. Mo.

'�"ebl'uaI'Y 28-J . .1. Hartman & Son, sale at farm,'Elmo. Kan.

SI,ottcd '·(,Iund China Ho!:,s

Febrl��;�:r.. i�;d�iy�,; HRI�,�a�t&2s¥a'p�I;����:Sale al &'ait'grounds. TOl1el{a, Kan.
February 22 - Kansas Spotted Poland China

Breedel'� Sale, Marysville, Kan, \lVayne L,
Davis, s-o.le .Managel', Mahaska, Kan.

Ho�s-8twerul Hrel"ds
February 19-Clay County Hog Bt·eeders. ClayCenter. Kan.

nerk�hlr" II":,:�
February 28 - Kansas Berkshire AssociaUon,

Hutchinson, Kan.
ole HOJ:'M

February l1-Kansas 0 I C Swine Breeders As�
sociation. tt'redonla. Knn, Vernon Zimmer
man, Secretary, Inman, Kan.

lIo:;-�-AIi Rreeds
February to-Southwest Missouri All-Breed Bred

f;��ilfi,��s������� ���e'D��\� J.B��w�:Ix.�,

Sales Manager, Hamilton. Mo.

Sheel>-AII IIre"d.
June 24-25---Miclwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,Sedalia. Mo. Rolio E. Singleton, Secretary,Coiumbia, Mo.

MISSOURI POLAND
BREEDERS' ASSN.

SHOW and SALE
Show-IO:SO A.l\f. Sale-I P. M,
Thu,rsdav. February' 24Reed Sale Pavilion

Carrollton. Missouri
Bred Sows-Fall Boars-Open Gilt!
CO�SI:��d f���dO;�;I':;f theq�d�� ����I��herds.

For catalog write to-

PAUL-BOGART, Sec:; lioit, Mo.
. ·Auet.: Pete Beed
Don Bowman for this Publication

Sp'otted Pola'nd Sale
Falrground8

Topeka, Kansas
February 14, 1949

��0�gRn::':,1 ��!".;e!Os��!t���rrlt�'}.��)::Lo Set. Modern Master. For Information andsale catalog write:

HERBERT or H. E. HOLUDAY
Richland, Kansas

'. OT CLVDE MILL�R ,.

Rt. 2, North.To�ka, Kan.

Kaillsas SpoHed:.Poland :

Breeders' Assodation
BRED SOW SALE
at the Sale Barn at

MarysvUle, Kan., Feb. 22
WriteWAYNEL DAVIS, Sale l\Igr

Mahaska, Kansas

Offering REG. SPOTTED
POLAN'D CHINA GILT5

B::�d��ns��e[h!"'I�4�s08r��dBg),.f��I�n a(���ebrUary, March and April farrow. Also a
few spring boars and fall pigs.ENerythlng double Immuned.

EARL AND Jo:VERE'I'T FIESER
Norwich, Kansas

REG. SPOTTED POLAND
FALL BOARS and GILTS

Sired by ,lay Hawk (now called Giant Sen'

}�ll?,n�o�th::,g:g� l�:r�: N,e����e� f,�tl�:I�
'These boars are heavy hammed and thtclc-r
suitable to head any herd. Priced. right.

BI.ANKE BROS .. Bremen. nanSll"

SPOTTED POLAND
Bred Gilts and FaU Pigs
Choice quality and breeding
'ready for immediate shipment.

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansll�

REG. SPOTTED POLAND
BOARS and GILTS FOR SALE

Sired by Royal Prince. September farrow. prict!d
reasonable, Write

J. A. BUVIU.ES. Rt. I, Mound City, Mil.

Poland Fall Boars and Gilts
Sired by "Mixer's Buster," Kansas grand cIHl,!�l��Ion. and bfi "Choice Goods," I{ansas first 1'111.
uni�. ii.a��WEP&,c�gJ:�ScO���!:ii, Knnsu� ,

Livestock Advertising lates
'" Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
I Column inch 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest aC·
cepted.
Publication dates are on the Drst lind

third Saturdays of eacb month, Copy for
livestock advertising must be received on
Friday, eight days before. .

JESSE B. JOHNSON, Lh·e.toek Editor
�III(E WILSON, FleldmaD.

I(ml�a" Fat;mer Topeka. KanAI\H

'"



Farmer for February 5, 1949

CLAY COUNTY PURE BRED·
HOG BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

,

I

BRED GILT SALE
Saturday,: February 19� 1949:

Clay Center, Kansas
1 :80 P. III. Fal1'l'round.

Under cover and In heated building.

80 BRED G1LTs...:...7 BOARS
2 OPEN GILTS

Will be an oll'erlng of fall boa...
and open gilts.

Consignors:
���"�ll<:t�����:!�d\�\��dS
AI.I..EN LARD-Durocs
IlARRY HlLDENBRAND-Durocs
\VII.I.ARD SCHURLE-Duroc.

�i�nt �V�r'L���.3::C��::,r.:'3:
)lIJ.J.ON W1LLIA�IS-Black Polands

:m�Rcr..�8�CA'A������BerkShire8
Write for a catalog to

GEORGE D. CARPENTER, I'resldent

nu��a�c�:n���' A���Ir:.��er

Wreath-Streeter
DUIROC SALE

at 1 P. III. at the Wreath Farm,
Z miles west of

Manhattan, Kan.
February 8

l�c�fl:�.:t'p'!.e�'���er.,�t c�,l�:s
;e�re���?n;��p c:[:ro�n&.r?t�us individual ex-

WREATH FARM, Manhattan, Han.
or CHARLES L. STREETER

Riley, Kansas
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

DUROC BRED GILTS
�lft� �:I�o��:�Sa,;'�IIU'fn �v'ttre�� t�hl�ta,:I�\�gfor March and April farrow. Husky Fall PIgs>tiy'TOPI",r and Kan Be. HAVEN HOI,LOW FAIUI�,G. F. Germann'& Son, lIIanhattan, Kan•.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
�Il ages, by 'J_'o� Crown by the Ill!nols champion
B;���r����e;'al�i��factlon or your money ba��.
BEN III. HOOK & SON, Sliver Lake, Kallsa" .�
REGISTERED DUROC FALL PIGS

CShamPionshiP breedIng of popular bloodlines.
GPecial on boar pigs durIng February. Victor R,tiering, AlcPherson, Kan., 7 m. south, IJf.! werst.
For l:r�tth��': ��-:�Ct�lm:.,tDCt;.�a�d r,
'!,son of Fleetllne 'IU47 Jr. Iowa Champion. Some·"ere winners .at Kansas Free Fair.

O. A. TEN·NANT. '1Ilanhatlan, Kan.

10 TOP BRED BERKSHIRE GILTS
Sell in Two Sales

FEBRUARY 19
County Sale, Clay Center

FEBRUARY 28
State Sale, Hutchinson

Granddaughters of The Bomber .and bred to
I,iocoln Oreek Typesetter. Nebraska reserve

�e';�J';o�aleB:t��r�a�:::y l�l�hr��s, either
GEO. D. CARPENTER & SONS,

Clay Center, Kansas

SHEEP

Congratulations to:
DICK T. BRbwN
Olathe, Colo.
on receiving the

1948 National 4-H
Club Achievement

Award
andtu

[o.JVZledzle 5'/teP,a.
'!'hose performance' permitted Dick to sur-:,·ass tile record of any other boy in the na

. �ioo With 'any other breed of livestock or any
. ngO�{;?:8'XLES not only 'won Dick The�allonal .-H Club,CbamploDshlp, the Prest-eot Truman, Sliver Service and a $200rCholarshlP but they are sending. him to colege at Colorado A & M College" Fort Coll!ns.;010. Is your boyar girl's cOllef,c education

InS:���ll:norO;>��;�ti3�fl:��e�,O�rj��d for

ROLl..() E. SINGLE'rON, Secretary
100 No'!.t,\!e::1��h<f�edale A8"8�::::'V::a, 1110.

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
" '&lIC'QONEEI&

II I;IV1!iBTOOit AND REAt: ESTATE29'P.... ·

&"tlDae" ToMb.....

•

31

TH.t; FI·ELD·

Jesse R.' J�hn8oD
Topeka, Kansas,
Uvelitock E�ltor

and MIKE WILSON, Unstuck Pleldman.
llu8eot�h, KaDlLae.

AMONG the manyservicesthat make.
f\. Kansas Farmer a good investment

from the standpoint of its readers
is the livestock advertising department.
Not only does this service make it pos
sible for readers to locate and select
good breeding stock more economically
but the general educational value of
its well written and attractively dis
played advertisements, together with
photos of correct-type animals, is hard
to estimate.
Seeing the picture of a high-produc

ing, modern-type dairy cow has, in
many instances, started a poor or indif
ferent dairyman on the highway to suc
cess. And, if the cow's record appeared
with the picture, sooner or later there
was a change of ownership of the low
producing cows in that herd.
Sale reports and other livestock news

are a part of the advertising that helps
to increase and maintain interest in'
good livestock growing, which is the
farmers most important industry,Pure
bred livestock auction attendance, the
result of advertising, affords the best
opportunity for comparing the relative
merits of different breeds of livestock,
together with the study of type and
general price trends. Prospective buy
ers secure valuable knowledge by at
tending sales of this kind. They study
the sale catalog, compare the animal
selling with his pedigree in the book.
and, in this way, acquire some knowl
edge of the value of different bloodlines.

Once it was. hard for new buyers or

beginners to understand why livestock
of the same color and size and vary
ing so little in general appearance
should sell at such wide range of prices.
But for the advertising and other

kinds of publicity made possible bYt
publications like Kansas Fanner, im-'
proved and registered livestock distri
bution would have been much slower.
And, in proportion, Kansas would not
now enjoy its present high state of
general prosperity.-Jesse R. Johnson,

FRED C. GERIIIANN, J,'., member of the
firm of GERIIIANN & SON, owners and operators
of the Haven Hollow Duroc farm, at Manhattan,
will graduate soon from Kansas State 'College,
.and Is already making-plans- to breed more and
better Durocs than In tbe past, Fred has achieved
quIte a reputation as a livestock judge· during
the past few' years. It is good to know that he
ts .another of the outstanding young men with a

college educatton who -w1ll stay on the farm
and continue to carry forward the state's pro
grams for Increased wealth by tbe livestock
and diversIfied ,tarming route.

The FIESER BROS., Earl and Everett, of
Norwich, In the edge of Kingman county, have
proved the wIsdom of diversified farming and
livestock growing In theIr scctlon of Kansas.
They established herds of regIstered Spotted
Poland Chinas several years .ago when growing
registered purebred hogs was-sometetng of an
experiment. But, by a ca..eful study -or

, type,
feedIng methods .and mating animals that carry
the blood of the best straIns of the breed, they
have developed a type of hog that Is acceptable
to Ihe farmer trade, While not important from
the standpoInt of more or even better pork, .,the
well-distrIbuted spots on the big well-balanced,
neavy-hammed a'tld strong-backed Fieser hogs
make for attractiveness .. The brothers also breed
regtstered Pollee! sriortnorn cattle and animals
from the herd always sell around the tops In as-
sociation sales. .. ,

Due to an oversight the NORTH CENTRAL
KANSAS lIIlLKING SHORTHORN ASSOCIA
.TION sale held at sauna. several weeks ago
was not reported in Kansas Farmer. The orrer
ing was chos'en from many of the good herds of
the territory and sold without any special fitting..

A faIrly good crowd was. in attendance and al
tho there were no tops high enough to bring up
a sensational average, the sale was a real sue
cess. Consignors -and buyers both were satis
fied and thInking of another, sale sometime In
1949. The top female went to Chester H. Rolfs,
of Loraine, at $480, and Charles Heinze, of.Wil
son, paid $400 for the high ·bull. The bulls. In
cluding some .qutte young, -brought a general
·average of $258, and the females, Inutudtng
young things, averaged $271. The weatnef was
unsaUsfactor.y-cold. w.indy .and some rain. Gus
Heidebrecht was the :.auotioneer and 'the sale
'W8.8 managed and. conducted by Gordon L. Jann
sen, of Bushton, and M. H. Peterson, of Junc
tion City.

Tile encouragement t.na t came to the nAUER
BROS" of Gladstone, Nebr .. when they exhtbtted
and won grand championship on their young
boar, State Fair, at the Nebraska State Fair
several years ago, was probably responsible for
the Incentive that carried them to theIr present
high place among the best Poland ChIna breeders
In the. entire country, RealizIng that it is hard
to rench the top and still more flifficult to stay
there, they undertook to establish something of
Ii universal ,type� This WIlS done by I<eepingwhat they considered the best daughtere- of State
Fair for several years. Then the problem of se-'
curtns just the right' tYi>�:of herd sires was an-

KANSAS:",O,'C
.

SWINE BREEDERS
SHOW' AND SALE

30 Bred and Open Gilts···10 Boars
Consigned by the Following Breeders in Kansas:

GENE R. TEMPLER, Liberty. J. R. ADAMS, Fredonia.
IRL HOLZRICHTER, Burrton. OTTO DELFS, Inman.
DONALD WEBBER, Independence. CLIFFORD MILLER, Conway.VER'NON ZIMMERMAN, Inman. SYLVESTER MARTIN, Mt. Hope.
G. H. McDONALD, Fall River. S. D. MILLER, Conway.
ALLEN TETER, Hutchinson. CHARLES TURNER, Coffeyville.
For catalog write Vernon Zimmerman,Sec.-Treas., Inman, Kan.

Judge-Prof. C. E. Aubel, Kansas State Cutteee•.\lftnhattan. Han.Auct.-Col. Harold \Vatklns FleldmlLn-l\Uke \\'Uson. J\.ans(\s Farmer, T()I�ka
Kansas OIC Breeders Banquet and Meeting 7:00 P. M., Thursday, February 10

Fariss Hotel, Fredonia, Kansas.

Kansas 'Hereford H,og Bree�rsr Ass1odation Sale
Ireland Sale Pavilion _, 1 P. 1\'1.

February 18 - Holton. Kansas
40 Bred Gilts. Bred for spring farrow, carrying the service of some of the
breeds most popular boars. 20 Open Gilts, sired by noted sires.
6 Fall Boars, some of herd boar material. You will find in the tabulations
of this offering the blood of such great boars as Fashion Model, Prize
Goods, Bright Model the junior champion boar at the 1947 Kansas State
Fair. Also the blood of Riverside Chief. Anyone interested in top Hereford
hogs should not fail to attend this sale. There will be a banquet on the nightof February 17, at the Holton Hotel for breeders and those interested in
Hereford hogs. For catalog and information write:

MILT HAAG. Sale Manager. Holton. Kan.

r :

New sale barn west edge of

fredonia, Kansas
February 11, 1949

•

other problem. That thIs problem has been well
soived is evIdent when vIsiting the herd and
noting the unIformIty of over 100 females to be
seen on the farm. This great array of good Po
lands has come about by searching and finding
such sires as Copyright, many of whose first
sons are goIng out to bead leading herds of the
country. The new sire purchased to assist Copy
right is Gladstone, said to be one at the great
prospects of the breed. It would be interesting
to know just how many great boars and sows
have gone out from this herd to add wealth to
the pork producers of Kansas, Nebraska and
other states.

Writing from his farm at Moline, J, E. HUGE
NOT says, "Please run the advertisement a cou
pie of more tImes. We have had plenty of In
quiry and several buyers but DUll have more
good Milking Shorthorns for sale." Mr. Huge
not formerly lived out west and was a big
w-heat ·grower. Now he is a general farmer and
-devotes most of hiS.tlme to hIs fine herd of reg
istered MilkIng Shorthorns. Mr. Hugenot men
tions tl]e. ,fact that hIs wife has been 111 In the
hospital 'but Is back home agaIn and on the way
to i·ecovery.

On his well-balanced stock farm near the town
of' A<la, ilt Ottawa county, I'AUL J. STUDT Is
rna king a success of breeding and improving reg
istered Milking Shorthorn cattle. His cow herd,
the'. foundation of which were 'Brookside Clay
13th and ynung' stock mostly sired by Nal'VOO
Champion R M .. are classified Very Good and
Good Plus. The herd is maintained much as the
average cattle are cared for on most Kansas
farms. Mostly out in the open the year around
to devclop strong legs and rugged health.

One of the interesting things connected with
the livestock industry Is the inclInation of· many
boys who grow up on a purebred livestock
breeding institution to carryon the work and,
In many instances, do a better job than was
done by their fathers. The love for good nve-

. stock is doubtless an InherIted trait. RA \' RUSK,
of Wellington, who, with hts son, breeds reg-

. Istered Hereford cattle and has one of the
good herds of Southern Kansas, is a 'good ex
ample. The big, well-Improved farm is located
only a few miles from the Ira Rusk farm, where
good registered Percheron horses were grown
a quarter of a century. Ira was the father of
Ray.

Z. B. CRAIG 8;. SON HOI.STEIN sale, Co
lumbia, Mo., January 6, attracted a large crowd
with contending bidders on Hoisteins from 6
states. Missouri buyers purchased 57 of the 71
head selling. Mature females averaged $356, with
females of all ages averaging $263.10. About
three fourths of the offering were grades, which
.sold readlly at prices that were excepttonatly
good. Two top cows were registered and they sold
for $505 and $500. These 2 cows went 1.0 R.. T.
Senter; Ironton, Mo. Oscar GOOdin & Son, Law
ton, Okla., were heavy buyers, taking 10 head.
David Anderson, Thayer, was the heaviest Kan�
SIlS buyer as he purchased 4 head nnd bid on
ke.veral· i,ead 'In try,lng tn add to this nuDlber.

• AUCTIONEERS

Livestock
Auctioneer
." number of ..,dstered
dairy and beef cattle
sales booked this fall
tor breeders and as
sociations. I have sold
sueeessrut tor others
wby not you? For sale

::t;i1c'hh��,o�I::lre me

C. C. "CONNIE"
McGENNIS

Box 116, RIch Hill, ;\10.

c.w. "BiII"Crites
AUCTIONEER

Experienced and capal>le.Farm Sales, Real Est,ate and
Purebred Uvestock.

Junction City, Han.
Phone 1090X

HAROLD TON'N
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven, Kansas

. Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

loIS I. Schaulis, Auction•• r
Purebred LivestOCk. Real Estate and Fum

Sales. Ask those tor wbom I have sold.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Only a few nead stayed near ColumbIa. A fine
day brought out a large crowd iDterestec1 in see
ing that the Holsteins sold at good prices. No
effort was made to fit the offering. GJen G. Davis,
Columbia, was the sales manager. Bert Powell
was the auctioneer, assisted by Wa.lker, H8rri�
son and Bowman.

Despite the fact 8 Inches of snow had covered
souui Central Kansas, the SCHI.ICKAU & OLI
VIER BROTHERS annual Hereford sale, held



Kansas Hereford Association
Annual Sale

February 21, 1949
to be held at the State 'air.

grounds In

Hutchinson
Show the morning of the 50fe

Sale at 1100 P. M.

•

15 Head
•

'or ..talog writ.

1. G. Plam, Secretlr,
KoftSCls Her.ford ASlodatlo.

Kansas State Colleg.
ManhoHon

F'i'edtUt' Chandlt'r, Au tionl'tlr
Mlkt' "'llsoll for Klu18US FMllll'J

'The Be,enth Heart of America Aberdeen
Angus Breeders' Assn. Show and Sale
Will .� IiIeJd .. tile AoK.rit:an Beysl Building

KinSaS' Oly, �.··.feb. 24 & 25
('Show 10 A. M. feb. 25-Sote 1 P. M. Feb. 25)
The. �lilnSigmnent consists of 100 head' and \\;U include 60
'5e:r'tic.eable-age- bllils am6 46 females selected from the
�.liIctwes-es most prominent herds. \loith the �tjons leading bloodlines repre�te£f. Fatm::thl!ies represented mdUde, Miss Burgess. Zara. Ericas. Blue
Rr"blioll! Blac.l."iYnfs, Prides, Missouri Barbara. Georgina Rosemere Bar
bara. Blacltcap Bessie and! many others.

Catalog rnsy be bad by writing to
�:ret-�. u". (lIay-Weods r-.eld Rep.resentalive. Edward F. Mood�'� Comme�B� 736 Soutb Kansas ,.\xenue

Kansas (,ity 6, �Jo. Olathe, Kao.
:""ul"n�: .Jolinst.... and _8 D",...ltl Bownuoa wttIo UUs publleatlon

,.Altend ... Heorf of America Angus Week of So'es"
February 26-t. M. Thornton, Garden City, Mo.

February 28-Sifver Top Dissolution Safe, Belton, Mo.
JM.ocIt l-Penney • James Production Sale, Hamilton, MOo
Marm 2-NortIt Centrol Mi550uri .reeders, Chillicothe, Mo.
Marc" 3-Northea.st Missouri Breeders, Memphi� Mo.

THE ANNUAL

Round-Up Hereford Sale
Kansas City, Mo.

Monday

february 28
10 A. M.

American Royal Building

i02.lIead, t81 Bulls, 21 females'
BeTel Both-Range Bons--Fann BDJ1�

Wrik 1M' Clriafog

AMfRItAN HERffORD ASSOCIATION

111 tIOI'I)@I', ,1ftllll�I')I gT, WII� II �II Q@�d, )i'lrt,un,lillll�, IIIO�I 1111 I'""'��, 111t1r1" Ill) 111161'1111" of .1IW
II lI��(', Il� Ill, 1!1\1!1IPI'n, or Wollhll1lon, 110110
,filIi) tOl' III. !Oll hll1\ from !ltH li!elltlhlllllil I,on.
�11I"llI."I, Willi. I1I'oIlIOI'�\ nr Whlnolil. II'.I'� tll@
",\l1\1l�a�rll\ hhl'II"'� Oil IlIv 1111 r�lllAlo of Ill" �nla,
1\ )<!I\�' �tl iI.irQI', 11111'1')'11111 1.1111 a�I'\'IIl� (lr H, Q,J:,11l'l'�' 110111111(1 nlllll, 'J'II,; 1I\'lna 1'111" rOI' 1111"
·r�IIIfI,I. WII� ,«un, 'I'll. 00 r@mlll.� ",,111 1'"flllenhI I"'I�. It',,,,, $1\111 III ,nuo 1\ Ii.nll,

,,'jj "''''IU'n h",q'e�11111{ In l'OllUI\I� It le t lUI' rt'orn
l\I\lO III1I1lNIIIUN, Of (11'0111 ne,,", I�"o It"" Oll@ or
t.lto >loo(1 MII!IIIIR HIIOI'lhfll'll II"I'i1� or lite �III""h�.l\'u,1 hl' u.e h\lU, n,'hln'li Mllftl'UIiIl�II'. 1'w{1tol'1II01' hlll.l� "'61'0 ot 1l1'!!t�I'I]I hl'••• III1Il. MI',.. ,I �n�n WIHi 1\ whtlut .,;'1'()WfH' unlll Ilh01l1 �h
�6f"'ri OlIO. II" hl'iHt 1'''III;:II�I'hd n'!I'OU" on Ihl1 "100,bill hl8 ,,111., 11�lltflll \\'"� III III'II",llIjl hili n�lrl� fit IWllOIlI, i\ "�I�I'11i1 or WOI'I'I lVIII' T, II. 1'.1\11'1,.(1In Ih� flll'OI nll,1 w.1I1 Iholl n .""'I"� or hll! IIlIdII!!I. wholH �'I.hl" and IIlW 111'lgo., III ,IO.I.ol'l1l1on,ho' lIilll�I'loo\1 111\(1, �11tI'\••".rl III 1"'0",111111 nlllli.1l11l'llmi" 1111,111. nil II 1111111 of lIolwl'nl rlll'lI1ll1l1, HI"!l1'HI hOI'11 hilI! 1I'1l� OUR Ohl,,', fI Mil)' It Oil.bl'.,1 bltll,

.11 th')! "OUI\t�1 nUl'On hl'tu\(t�t'ri u ...I' 111 MuulUlhtn n, J!IIItIllI')' I.'" 1111\1 OI'I(IIIII��11 1111 lI�jiOQlf\f!nll10 h. known "" tho '"ll,�l\' ('(I, N'I'" 1111".,(... lI11UtIQIIN· ANI'IOtll.\'J'l.,N, 'J'h. (Olioll'lnj,( (11ft.
QQl'it "'''l'" ehh.lhHl: PI1,pt,IMH, 01'v1l16 'j'i,nuulll,t.tllnhlllh\lI: 1'10••\1I'0.1I1.nl. A Ihl'I't 1.111\" Hllo)',an,1 fll'{H"itl\.'�""h'6nfl\lI"\I', FI'MI OiWnUtlln, or ;MHn ..

hUHI"'. 11'"thll1;' \\It\r6 rttHOHflfti'tl "H\'IItH 10 (In'II'1I1t tit. b""ollilld IlIlIt �olihll! of 11101'" 01](1 hOllul'lJ)UI'O,'Jt. rlnl\� Hl't' h('tng III u ('''I 10 hot It IIti llri ..
lOolntton "n'� tUHn�ttt\'" III A'pl'n Hlltlftr ttlft mun
all�lIIallt 0' �It" Hour.IIII'Y,

II., A, 'U)(aln�, A(w"oll, nlllhflrl�I'" !(nll�n�FUJ'll\l\I' to nOIlOHIlOfl April � Hfi Iho ('Iflttt 'tnt·lIohllnlr 1.11& n 11111111 I N01l1'11\\',.1!,<'l' Ki\N!4i\1'I.1UllIlJ"OltU IIltlQ)IlltlUR!4' I\Hl'ln(Jl.�l'U"N HIII�MI1. Ro"al'� sn�fft tne wu"tlwr Itl, tOUgh out III hla
, "cllon or III... !flle',

I

, 1." r: IIRIIll(U"N write.: PI�n�Q �IOII myad, Sold all of till" Mllklllil l'IllnrlltflrnA 1 nlll'orNilt'll III l'IUIHII. Fnl'UlQr, 'l'110 nih'ul'IIHfjmant3i"r{ll�' b"on,:ht 1'\11\\11ta.

Beef CATTLE

OkIahoma··Kansas,
He�ford'Breeders

Annual. Sale
Thursday" february 17
Blackwelt, Oklahoma\

.

.

,

6T HEAD: 36 Bulls, 25 Cows
The ninth" sale of this g'roup bringsfrom 21 Breeders the best offering 'I,in the history I;)f the ev.ent.
O-K Herefords (llie finest in North
ernOklahoma and SouthernKansas)

Sale at FaIr Grounds
For catalog write

Box 230, Blackwell, Oklo ..
.Jesse R, .Johnson wltb Kansas Fnnner

REG. HEREFORDS
Bulls 10-24 months old; a:lso a num
ber of bred' and open Heifers: Best:
of bloodlines.

RAlf RUSK &; SON
Wellington" Kansas

REG. HfRffORD BULLS·
Hazle" and WHR Bi'eedln�12 ble: ",Sged' buUs trum 12 to 14 montbs Old.

WAJ'rE Baos:, lVlDfteld, Kansa.

�:e��t�!!t���� !!� �!!�',Walnut Hili Bonny, a.2-y.ear-old and. a, yearling.Also.some (other bulls.
Walnnt mil Hereford" Banell. Great Bend; Kan.

. :

We Offer Polted Herefords
Poned Hereford BUll. or 8eI'Vlceabie ages.Also a few H'elfers.

Gt;OBOE I•• 1t1l!'Fy'J. &: SOJIi, JI"..�:..�
MeDtl••

KANSAS FAHMEll
WhD Wrlt'llfl ""."�rtf8er8

That Wears Like Iron
A \'erl�lI'llI!C 10,0110 I!!lllllilli lit 4(,}'"
mille Y(lll,r nrtll.r yuan until Il rilltl
0111 "!CII,

_

, .. .Mllro thuu :100 AYI'Hhlr" COWH
hl"'o prOtlnCllld rrom 1 (HI,OOO to
200,000 IHlUnelH IIr "'Yr, mille dur
InlC thulr live .. , lUI IItlwr br()(I(lllItH
I!!II many.
Stl�rt now wUh till! hro.,.1 that III
hullt right "od hrtlil
rllCht.
\\'rllo tur I ..",kl�h ur "�II' hIIntl"flnl' IUllu.I"Uun Ntu.,h.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION

:1110 (Jelltur iii'" 8nuldllll. ·VI,

l'ahHt'li lIol",(;oln famlty at
SlmnYDl(l(le Fa·rm, TOIHlka

SlIlIllIr 611 ....
I' Pabst Burke Lad Star

�ml of "Murk,,"
I'

.Jlmlur HI.e

Pabst Burke Ned
Son 01 ""urken

Pabst Hickory' Creek Roomer
nlllltrhter of l'Ilbflt R<"mlcr

Son" ot .·"II.t RlIl'Iie T.ad StRr 01'11 available
I

O. L. ·E. EDWARDS, Topeka, Kan.

'GUERN'SEY HEIFERS
F·or Sale

��8�'it'!,dtgff��i':,.?fA'�� lfoe�o
days. All, Tb, and Bllng'stested.
Also' n' nice selection' nt

Guernsey bulls, ,

W, T •• SC}[Ur.TZ
HIIIKhorn. Kun"RH

: Home Farm Dairy .1, : gi�'i';,"r:?6r��leg��d�c���:n�� shg�r�'i,&t:��?fe:.
I starting to calve the first of l'..Inrch. This Is an excellent' group of heifers In sood condition: '

PAT CHEST.NUT. l'hone 8Fa.�, Denison, Kan,

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�!:';�a�D��oo�lr:'•.l'!'mdtrotloD. Cotrect Type,
BalllOm Famr. Home"eoll (F...nklln Co.), .all.

Beef CATTLE

eENNEY and JAMES
Seventll Anllual Dtq,ft
Sale of Aberdeen-AngusSale ali· fann Ju.! east of

Hamilton. Mi�ssouri
Tlme 12:80 P. III. on

March 1. 1949
r:ee ;:'��lteo:r'1n'f.'e��:iee(�8Ifrll�e'E'!II���J;�nr�
rl�tAo��vl��g ��I������n7'�'3�'�0�s �nuife'\��

, ers and· DIMuns, 9 oC them sons of EReenmere487tll, The uaual hlSh qualll.y that hns prevailed In the past Penney & ,James' snles will
J be offered. Fol' catulog a(hlrcss·

J, D, Mc()ORKT.I!:. Slll�" Mllnllgcr.
,Suite :1710 A.I.Il, Bldg,. (Jnlnillhn�. '1(1, Ohio

"OJ,Ll!lJ) SIIOIl'rl101& N lIU U.!'II This CaJ'm JUlN hrecl und cnnHISllod 2 OrandI Chllmplons, 2',ReHurvil ChIlITlPloll", 111101 2 1I1�ho"l·��1l�8 81\�:If,o:�"HI�n�, a II II II IIIl I I{allana Stu to

J MIlI.,r,Stuch arIUIU"����

Polled'Shorthorns for Sal�



(III Parmer IQr Februarll 6, 19M)

arshall County Hereford Assn.
Show 9 A. M.

Sale 12:30 P. M.

March 7, 1949
,Marysville, Kansas

A Production Sale

Top from 18 Good Herd.

65 Head Reg. Herefords-Horned and Polled

55 Bulls --- 10 Females
Consignors:

onald M. Baker, Marietta
ank Sedlacek, Bremen
erhardt Dettke (Pld.)
Marysville
aldemar Hanke, Waterville

• A. Hawke, Bigelow
owe II & Barclay, Marietta
obert R. Mayer, Marysville
• M. Newman & Son (Pld.)
Axtell,
w. J. Sedlacek, Marysville

Don Breeding, Herkimer
Fred Osterkamp, Waterville
Elmer Petenon & Son,
Marysville

Jervis Rowe (Pld.), Marysville
E. O. Rasmussen, Vllets
Henry Sedlacek, Marysville
Harold Stump, Blue Rapids
Jos. f. Sedlacek, frankfort
Hugo Vogler & Sons,
Waterville

)ror cata.log wrlUl:

Sec.-Treas., Marysville, Kan.
Judge from Kamuls Sttlte ColI.egerlllhllf! Chandler, Auctioneer

Marshall, County Hereford Association
Jesse R.•JohmlOn or l\flke Wilson

Announcing
THE OLD RELIABLE HEREFORD ASSOCIAliON

SHOW anaSALE,. FEBRUARY 10 & 11
Grand Isliln4, Nebraska

Sale February 11 at 12 Noon

100 HEAD
8S Bull. InclJdlng some top nerd-bun prospects. a.", ",'.11 as

excenent bulls for farmers and ranchers. A number 0:

coming two year olds.

1'7 Fenlales. cows and heifers. including some select open
and bred helfE'TS and cows with carves at foot.

Among the attractions there will be 20 Polled Bulls (all but
3 calved I!" 1947).

OfferIng pIcked from leading Nebraska herds.

For ca ta log address

Sale Mgr., Ord, Nebraska
Jesse R. lobnsoo .nth Kaasas Fa�r

Holstein Dairy Cattle Sale
100 Head of Cows and Heifers
I wlll sell at public auction at my farm on

Highway 69 at 85t.h sr.,

Overland Park, Kan.-Wednesday, FebrUary 16
at the south edge of Kansas City

(Sale starts at 1 P. lU.)
2 HEAD COWS. freih and very clo.e .pringers. extra large, 6-7 gal.
o SPRINGER HEIFERS, 1,000 to 1,200 lbs., f....h in.ide of :so clays,
S BRED HEIFERS to fre.hen in September or October. 800 lit .... extra good.
3 BUllS. 1.000 lb.. each.

ThIs Is It very outstandtng' herd of Holstl'.lns
alfhood vaccinated. If you want cattte of hig'h production, attend Ulis sale.

Sale Under Cov r Lunch Served

HUGH WHITE (Owner)
Phone: Ht-'t)rlck 2852, K�llls:.l.S Clt�'. Kan.

WISCONSIN'S CHOICE
STEIN CALVES

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
tln'E1UNO uron PROOOOt..''G OO\V$.

�dh';g B\�lll.�
W. o. mRC""R & SOl\'S, �1I��•.•••,

• tiline II�Il'!t'lhm i)( hf\l\\1I\(\"
WUl,'iln8I1t )_hll�l�tn h�ih�I' 'Alhl
bu\l ,,""'ell, li'lr�l nn h""'1 1\1 ":'Ill
I'IU�",' n{ljl:'�I�I'�". \\Iel' "t"rt�',

I nO milk "'!lIHh't',-l,
I.nol fe, 'Itlu.... 11ft" "'I.. lIlt.

U. S. Center
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' A,ssociation

Fourth Annual
Show and Sale

Registered Angus Breeding Cattle
Smith Center, Kansas-Tuesday, February 22, 1949

Show 9:00 A. M. - Sale 1 P. M.

24 Bulls ••• 61 Females

Th.eJ;e cattle arc crm!SlgTl!:.'1J hy 2:3 q( �.(! I!:'a.(] 1.? J'!""'; ":r';;; 6:1j H><)I!1 �.�:"L
hraska and. ·'jrthe.rn K.aTJ.¥.a.1'.. Fssr t;::il,;,t I:Y,; v;n:v:

L£O .... ,\UJ) .P.'\T�1.-\.!'oi'. ��,.�t.a.ry. �rnJtb C",rrt"",.. K2W'A."

.Judge.. D(1O (i'....>d•.�I.a·ll.h:;dtan. K.aa•.a..

'-, I. ":-

.
I

L. M.• THORNTON ANGUS FARMS
PRODUCTION SAtE

Saturday, february 26
Sa.II> bel<! at IArID Wea_ .. __v:Ot IIif �",.", �G ..I

Garden City, Missouri
or 8 mflft ...01 ", hJ.r;lr_,. ,I at .UU:1J:II&, }![JSf!,l),[,'1IU

SELL.ING SO HEAD-12 Bull.s a,n,d 3<8 Fe'm,abes

L M. THORNTON ANGUS fAR.M.S, G'ard;en City, M,o.,

The .sa_·.5 Otrt'ri.ll�: TfJlf' l'! fl;.lu;Q" a.a\!' !!*:a:rj;' �rr.aT r.w"-lt� trz..:l .1lD'!t' !.t�l�.h�l!:" '. r !!lH!M . �.!I��IH
bull! art' �� fkj -d '.:ritieall )"ft"S �_ 't� F�� .. tl('I!H In ��. Et!!�'d wn.!l 1'J"�1l! �W'�U'J.
Selling !IOn!> aJDod 111:1. �'!5 rA £pit �'Jt &Jr.:tt! 1!E�ln' Jj.D� ID'":.:.lH' E'!.tll.r�r,,"ru H' Itl: iltH

�{��1f�61.:���.���������f�d�,� I���'� 'vi,' !�u���:uitE.jJ!�,,�!�n!t;;H:!�::lf I=��it�;'���� ��i t�����!.�·�'���.!i;1ID!!.!l�a._;�u� t:C:-��:! .. & illjL i
U TOIl t:UI u-w a t.c;.� lIlea..ItQ- beN ,tin: i1W 1ft t'Wm:tllitfitm !.�� at..rr.itnlC r.m.!t tUlJ.l:� ..

P",r salt- n,ta.l.t� .7i:.� L )L 'I'BfJiL"\'l ....,J�- � ��� Ik.;l i�;fIi:J .�t� ��.,.(fir:;r ]'lu\..

Dissolution Sute ,o.f the

SILVER TOP FARttfS ABERDfEM·AMGUS· HIERI,
SaM> .rn No ht-.lt1 ..... ilbfo ·�abztfoI1lfJJl &ntt.tt-.u::tr F'UIm i1I.!2Ji:.!'

BE.LTON, MISSOUR.I, on r;a'RUARY 28, 119:49
•.5Ia1.ie :n. Ilfi 0.1 .L JIL.�

1 SO HEAD OF PUR.EBRED A:BatDE!EN-AHGUS Wtl.l SlEU



More thanTurkeys Couid Eat 1
Reyher reports., "we' . were using several
different kind's Of�ils:We had one tractor
that used Conoco's oils andgreaseaand we

.
found that tlili rejJ'p,�r: bills,'�or' this tractor".
'were 75 per cent less than' for any-'nf the . .

'other tractors!
._. I.:' ','

'" ..

"That experience ..• taught usa darn
good Iesaon. . . . When we c{ln cut ourre

pair bills 75 per ce,nt by using Conoco /tfth
. Motor' (JU""and Ci;Jnoco Greases, thars :a

sOund: investment.:' 'i ti:!le°ur. f�vorite reci�s to Mrs, Annie Lee

"" Usmg: Cpnoep' 'l�'th .Motor Oil can be a ' �et.a �(j�;':u��f������aw�n�in�Y·s�kla.
. . d� li�c'leaI'fiCIPeP�ted here with your !am:.aif

SOUI_ld investment' for you, too! Because del:,r..:ineda�w:::rWk.!\':/A�lsel�ted� be

therf/s an exclusive 'iulded ingredient in propertyofCQ!lt�ntaIOil·Com=.r.s me

Conoco Nth that fastens -an extra film of
.

1

���X!��n;nJi.1�c�(je!�=or:·��aN;rt�I1r�· •. fARMr;t(f,TCH;fN
PLATES them. This QIL-PLATING .' '1'·:'"""�" ';"

..

:.....��.', ,

protects engines fr(i)m,.lUetaJ.-eatiDg ',�OW�:' ,,' ,

'.,' :' -,': ':',7';"', "

"bustion acids-from.. Car.bOIl.::a:lid .. shid'ge':��,.:. ,:'E": t: c�� �'t� t: t
}

due to wear. Change'td'e()riocb"�fMC?;;'
"

. .". '" .-en,oe :rvS . (as sner
tor Oil-s-and saueb .

" , .... '

.:.. ,':. \.::�,.'";,'f ;��\it'�';i"&��*'tee��:,t'set into."
_,

"

';:" the base> ot-fence ·p,os.ts, Will
_---.......---------------,r----------------"'!"-!"',...·�'-----t.--;,,·:�k�p the: posts 'ftilii: P\lUing

N· th AI l J- i"'::":: �
-. .out, ;a.�co�ding,._tor�Chiuj.· �.-.

__ way.� on;·1."-e "OD ',_-
�

. .-:; .: Ne��,:�� �',M�co, Okla. Br,

It'�sur,prisinghow. Galosh��i�rkers.f
many farmersjake Do your.y��gstei-s {��� their '�.
the time to Write galoshes? Mark 'theIQ the,

way suggestedby A. J. Ros-
in about the good- -snbaum.Cherlo, Mont.:......:cu�,

�\ s�rvice they. g�t, "

.

an initial in a tire tube patch

II'£( . from Conoco'Prod- . -"patch" it to the rubber.
,

ucts. Like t� let-
.

.

.

ter from Carl S. .

.. PRI�E$ ,fOR IDEAThorne, Lehigh, Iowa, "Dear Sirs:" he writes, . -

,

"Just a word about the Conoco ProductseU:p-.�.
I

plied me-through ivan Skoglund, your Conoco-
"

�. 'Send your original. i
Jobber'out of�a�on, Iowa. I.operate � .lf�- 'ftaiZ. " ••.1..... to Th.e Tank Truclo"
all ·tractor.s," combine, corn-picker,' plow; and .n 1 � (. A]!;e, l' of- ,th.lB paper-8�ld
di and ha 1936 PI

I,
th C

y
genuine $8 D-1D II

tsc, ve a' ymou .• , ..
onoeo, .' D' H d Sa

""T'th M t' 00', on, PLATING alwava oi
ISS ton an .

,."'''
•

0 or -. .s..,!.Cf. -- .

� . W?ys, on .

every idea that's prJ I

'-;- the Job�. day and rught, summer and wmter- .

.'
has kept ·�y:.tr�rs �'unn�llg in perfect condi- \t: CO' CO AGEtion �t all-times.'· lOUR NO '

.

The problem facing the Reyher Brothers
wasWhat to do with all that alfalfa. There

they were=-raising turkeys by the tens of
thousands-s-and suddenly they had far
more al{dl{a on their farms than they
knew what to do with. '

The brothers, Charlie, and George
Reyher, have for years prosperously
farmed inthe Arkansas River valley near
McClave, Colo. Turkeys for .holiday din
ner tables were their chief crop-Charlie ..

has grown as 'many as 32,000 in, a single
year. To develop these birds, The Reyhers
raised their own feed-alfalfa, corn, barley
and wheat. But then the alfalfa fields be-'
gan to produce far more than was' needed

just for their own feedings.
With the familiar enterprise ofallAmer

iean farmers, the Reyhers set to work to
do something about it. They built their
own alfalfa dehydrator.
"When we started farming," George

Best For Ev�ry Farm Use!
"I can recommend
Conoco oils and
greases as the best
for all farm pur
poses," says Bert

Wynn, R. 2, La
mar, Mo. "I own

,

and operate 350
acres of Barton County land, and have used
Conoco Products for the last 10 years. I have a

12-year-old Allis-Chalmers we that has been
used early and late-has had lots ofhard service.
.... We have never had any trouble with the
transmission or differential of this tractor. I
am well pleased, too, with the service I get.
from Conoco Agent Guy Ross of Lamar." Way

.

don't you take a tip from Mr.,W�-change; ..
'

now, to Conoeo Products-"The Best for .All
Farm Purposes."

.

••• By M_R8. A. C. LINDSAY .--

San Antonio, Tex. '

. IlL
1t� �8 ,co,rn meal 1 cup sweet milk
8 T. 'b.ntter. melted �t!g9; we!! beaten ,

.

.

� .

1 ,cup boiling wl!te�aklDg powder
.

Mix cornmeal salt ad' lted b .

bowl. .Add bolti' .
n me ,ut�r III mixing

added. Conbit)iJenf, 'b:�r. beaU tlng vIgorously as

Cool 'to lukewar
a ,unt 8m�thly blended,

evehly, Blend'mil' !':dtb':,�.OCCOs!onaUy to. cool
.thea beat again S

.

"I btenkieggs. and etlr 10:

.� d be ." , pnn .. e a ng \l:wder ave,'

.".P"an at suffiCIently to blend ake i III greaSed 8"�x 8" x 2" . o· e lD we

utes Cut iii'to pan In 350 F. oven 45 min-
� .

." "

squares and serve hot .

',., ..
I


